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PROCEKCINGS OF THE CnURT OF INQUIRY
set up J.'J the
MINISTER FOR INDUSTRY AND

CO~~ERCE

to inquire into the
I

GRAND CANAL COMPANY l.IMITED, DUBL'IN

0

Judge Shannon, Chairman~
Mr. T~ F~ Laui"ie) Chairman of the Dublin Port and Docks.
Nil". Nlark DEi. lYe' Secretary of the Irish Na ti'onal" Union of
Woodworker's ';
.
..The above constituted the Court· of Inquiry.
For the Grand Canal ComP?:l.~T~
Mr. Fitzgibbon, K.C o
Fo-,-' the emVlC!yees of the:.~~r·and Canal Company:.,

Mr. E. Woods,

B.L~

On behalf of the Workers' Union
Mr.
Mr.
Mr..
Mr..

o~

Ireland:-

James Larkin;> Genc;J":'zL.l. Se m:;ret.ary •
John Connolly, delegate- for can~~f'1)08El;:!3rs.
Sean Nugent) SE(cr'stE~ry for N ofllf~;f·Branch.
Jack Carpey,l1 Heade' :i'fi:CE(., Workers j Union of Ireland.

.

Also preserJ.! on behalf

o}~C!.rand

Canal '''Jompany:-

Mr. John McCann 9 Ghairma~~
Mr .. Sweetman, DirectoT'n
Mr. Phillips, General Manager.
,

On Behalf of the
M'r~

Dep9.J:'trr~el1J

of Indus try and Commerce:

C. Smitho

'.-.

Folloviing employees of the Grand Canal Company weT'e also in
attendance as w~tnesses:
Mr.James Kinsella.
MrsJames Dunne.

M.!:'. William B01gero
1-11:::'. Peter Duggan •
. ~lr ~ ~Tame s Jl,1.dge •
.... _----_ .....

The Court opened in the offices of the Department of
Agri5ulture, ~ay 13th, 1935, at 11 a.m~

a.

WHEREAS the IvJJnister for =Cndustry and Commerce is empowered
section 4 of t.he :;:ndustr~!.:al Courts Acts; 1919, where any trade
Slispute exists or is apprehonded to refer any matteI<s appearing
to him to be connected with or relevant to such dispute to a
Court of Inquil'Y appointed l:,y him for the purpose of' such
reference 9 and to make rules :{'ogulating the procedure of any sucL
Court of Inquiry:

RY

AND WHEREAS a trade disp1:.. te exists bet'we'en the Grand Canal
Company and its workmen:
NOW THEREFOR.E the Minister for Indus'tr~r and Commerce in
exercise of the powers conf8~r8d on him by section 4 of the
Industrial COup·G.3 Act, 1919? and of any and every othor power
him in this behalf enabling:(1)

HEREBY R.EFERS TO TEE COURT OF INQUIRY HEREINAFTER
APPOINTED BY HIM FOR ~HE PURPOSE OF SUCH REFERENCE
THE FOLLOWING MATTERS" THAT IS TO SAY. THE CAUSES
AND CIRCUMSTANCES CF SUCH DISPUTE BETWEEN ~HE
GRAND CANAL COMPANY AND THEIR WORKMEN, AND A:iJY
MATTERS CONNECTED THEREWITH OR RELEVANT THERETO;
AND

(2)

HEREBY APPOINTS
HI S HONOUR JUDGE SHANNO N
MH. 111\j·".1':: DALY, AND
NIP, rrHmfW.. S F. LiURIE,.

to be a Court of Inquiry for tDe purpose of such re::::'erence, and
appoints Judge SJ2a:;'1.non to be Chaj.rman of such Court; and
(3)

HEREBY MAKES THE POLLOWING RULES REGULATING THE
PROCEDURE OF SUCH COURT OF INQUIRY, THAT IS TO SAY:(a)

The C·:::mrt 1l18.y by order require.. any person who
appears to the Court to have any knowJ.edge of
t.he subject mattex' of the inquiry co .furnish,
in writing or otherwise, s.~ch particulars in
l'ela tion thereto as the Court may require J to
attend and prcduce documents appearing to the
~ourt to be :c"sle-vant to the subject matter of
':~,he inquiry., and, where necessary, to attend
before the C::yu.l't and give evidence 0:1 oath,
8,nd the Cour~~ :.o.a~· administer or authorize any
;)erson to~ administer an oath for that purpose c
J

(b)

IJ'he qU.orum ci' the Court shall be the' thr e e
members theper:f',

Cc)

[;uch Court of Inquiry sha~.l si t a t Sl.h~\h place
'.)1' places as the 11:'Lnister for ,Industry and
='0111rne1'ce dei.:·e:r::nincs.

(d)

The Court

(e)

.p.ny perso11 prcposing to appear before the Court
shall be ent~J. i<1.ed so '[;0 appear by Cou11sel or
S:,oli '3}. tOl'")

(f)

fi)

m£)i

adj ou:;."n its si ttings,

Q

The report of such Court of Inquiry to ths
Minister ror Industry and Commerce shall
be ::"n 'lJ1Tl<tting and signed by 3ud1 of the

.11!v..!.llUCil.-L:)

CL..:J

L1Ul1vLA..V

lJJ..Lvl.·t:::i-L.ll,

Ct.llU

~llCl..L..L

be transmitted as soon as practicable
after the conclusion of the inquiry.
(ii) a minority report may be made in like
manner by any dissentient member of
the Court.
(g)

Subject to these rules, the Court of
Inquiry shall regulate its own procedure.

IN WITNESS whereof the Minister for Industry and Commerce
has caused his official seal to be annexed hereto this 24th day
of January 1935.
(Sd. )
JOHN LEYDON.
SECRETAHY,
Department of Industry and Commerce.

JUDGE SHANNON briefly referred to the duties of the Court,
and asked who would open, suggesting it might be appropriate for
Mr. Fitzgibbon t~ open:
Mr. Fitzgibbon dealt with the causes and circumstances of the
dispute which he said could be rightly described as having
commenced on May 25th, 1934, when Mr. James Larkin, on behalf
of the employees put forward the following demands in a letter
dated May 15th, 1934:1.

That the hours of labour on the Rivers Shannon and
Barrow be from 6 abm. until 6 p.m" and during
the winter months they shall be from daylight
to dark.

2.

That all boats tie up from 6 p.m. Saturday until
6 a.m. on Monday.

3.

Deck hands must confine their work to the crew to
which they belong 8

4.

Four men in the hold when discharging at stores or
stations.
The greaser not to count as fourth man.

5.

Boatmen not to truck or carry in any store or station,
except as is new done in Dublin •

. 6.

Boats en t-ering James' s stre et Harbour loaded shall not
be asked to unload or load the same day.

7.

Beet tonnage to be claimed after 1 p.m. Saturday.

8.

Boats required to load sugar on Sundays the minimum
rate of pay shall be two days' pay.

g.

Regular turn for all boats at all stations.

The reason why the dispute arose, said Mr.
twofold: first, the change in the conditions of
increase working costs; second, they would have
effect on the little trade that now remains and
means of driving it to the faster traffic.
It
1 end to the remnants of the traffic of the
Fitzgibbon.

Fitzgibbon, was
employment would
a disastrous
it would be the
would be the
Company, said
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It is the only
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M;tt~ Larkin~

ch

3:.1rl\I~tVG(:1Q

Which is innorrectc

Mr. Fitzgibbon continued and went on to state that while the
railway company has haa several reductions
in wages dur~ng the last few years, the
Oanal Oomppny has maintained wages.
That again is not true, two reductions were
forced on the men s'ince 1924!
.

Mr. Larkin:

Mr. Fitzgibbon stated that if the men were allowed off from 6 p"m.
Saturday until midnight Sunday it would dis~
locate traffic.
D~aling with demand No.'!,,:,
the request for four men in the hold, the
greaser not to count as a man, he said the
greaser did not have to work hard and he might
as well assist the men as stand idle.
,

(questioning M~. Phillips):~

Mr. Fitzgibbon:

"In regard to demand No. 6", has it ever been
known for a boat to come in' one day and go out
the same day lCla6.ed? 11
Mr.. Phillips:.
EXAMINATION OF MR" PHILLIPS, Generacl Manager.
Mr. Phillips was examined by Mr. Fitzgibbon.
He stated the
canal boats worked like a ship at sea.
He said the
length of the Oanal System was:Oanal mileage.
River Shannon ....
River Barrow ••.•

0.0.0

•••••

ooo~.~o.
0

•••••••

208 miles.
123 miles.
30 miles.

He said that a boat arriving at 8 p~m. on a Saturday,
which would normally arrive at 2opm. arising out of
the delay of the extra six hours the men ask for
mean that the goods could not be delivered that day
Mr. Laurie:

How many trips does each boat make per month?

Mr. Phillips said he had not got the information with him but
would undertake to supply it to the Oompany.
He is
asked both by his counsel and Mr. Laurie as to whether
the boats did a ny more trips during the month of
November other than those mentioned in the statement
submitted by the Oompany,.
Mr.Phillips replied they
did not
0

Mr. Laurie:
Mr. Phillips:

.

Did Boat NOo41 QO

an~'

more trips?

I will find out and inform the Oourt.

Mr. Fitzgibbon proceeds with the examination ..of Mr.Phillips.
All cargo, replied Mr. Phillips, is urgent. A publican
in Athlone said if the men got their demands it would
mean he would have to have his stuff sent by faster
transport, that is, the railway.
Judge Shannon:
How much a year does
carriage?
Mr.Phillips:

e.

t~is

man pay you in

His account mnounts to £900 to £1,000 per year~

Mr.

Yes~

Phillip8~

JUdge

How mU8h '\l\T8t~ld_ it cos t him per year if
his stuff sent oy 'che railway'?

Shannon~

~e

had

About £100 per year more.

Mr.Phillips~

Mr. Phillips says the rai1wa~ rdtos are higher than the Canal
rates and the LJ.er'eas es are fLS fo=_lows ~P Ol..,t er
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Mre Phillips went on to deal wit~ the flood liabilities.
He said
they were very heavy.
Hc vras eX8mined by JUdge Shannon as to
the extent of these liabilit.::'Les.
He said they amounted to £5000
in the case of a recen-s flooc_ing,J
He also said £4400 was paid
by the insuI'ance COI'1P8.I:.7T,. J.ellv·ing the lass to the Company some~
thing l:tke £600.
Mr.

How many working days per year per boat?

Laurie~

Mr QPhilli.ps ~
I do net know bocaus e the boats are i12 and out,
out of C0l11.lD.i S slo11 anc-:" la:L d up for repaiI's"
Mr. Phillips proeeeded to tallc of the Canal Compani e's in Britain
. having to close down and. dispose of tl'1eir boa ts ~ such as the
Calder Naviga tioD Company 8.Yld the Shropshire Un1..on Canal Company
through the demands of "':;118 Union,
Ee said that !lour boats are
modern motor~boats, built in 1928. 11
Judge

Shannon~

It is essential that we should know under
condi tions the men live under" so that we may de
whether their hours are J:'easo::-lable or too long.

Mr.Phillips:
Bach crew has a cabin and in each cabin there is
a bunk for each manwi th blankets and sheets.
There a1"'e
five ventilators to each cabin.
Mr. Laurie ~
How often do y'YU have two and three boats in
together.ry "Nhere" as you sa";;T:, the second and third boats
help t·o unload the f~_j:)st b0a t'?
Mr. Phillips:
This only happsns:::Jccasionally and is not a
regular thing? but :tt does happen at times ~
Mr.

Laurie~

Mr~Phillips:

Do tJ:1e men take part in the unloading of the boat?
No,

It is all done by a

Mr. Daly:
So t~e men can leave
desire?
Mr. Phillips:

~he

grab~

boat and go away if they so

Yeso

Mp. Phillips is the:1 questJoned rege,::.:>ding Sunday and says the
men get paid eztra for Sunds.y WO:t:'Ko,
If tl:.ey work up to 12 hours
they get one day extra; ~p to eighteen hours] Ji days extra, and
up to 24 hours two days Gxt~d~

Mr. Phillips:
Mr. Laurie:

Do they take charge of the ship on the 7th day?

Mr. Phillips:
Mr. Daly:

They are paid on a six-day basis.

They just sleep on it.

It is their home.

Can the men leave the boat unprotected and go away?

Mr. Phillips:
It is not usually done, b~t the men always stop
.
at a place where it is watched.
Mr. Laurie:

Assume they stop at a plade where there is no one
to watch the boat are they expected to remain aboard?

Mr. Phillips:

They have the 7th day off work.

Mr. Phillips: (continuing)
Our chairman confirmed this in a
. letter addressed to Mr. Larkin.
I regret I have
not got a copy of the letter.
Mr. Larkin:

Here is the actual letter received from Mr. John
McCann:29, Anglesea Street,
Dublin .. C~4.

James Larkin Esq.
Workers' Union of Ireland,
31, Marlborough Street,
Dublin.

1;

4th Oct. 1934.

Dear Larkin:Referring to our interview last Monday when you
disagreed with my statement that all boatmen get twenty-four
hours off duty dwring the week.
I have since carefully verified my statement and
can assure you that it is correct that definite instructions
have always been given to all our agents on the Grand Canal
Company that the boatmen are to be off duty for twenty-four
consecutive hours during the week-end.
If you know of any cases where these instructions
have not been followed, I should be glad if you would supply me
with such instances where the rule has been contravened3
I remain,
Yours truly,
JOHN McOANN.
Judge Shannon and Mr. Daly express doubt as to the Company
allowing men to leave their boats unguarded. Mr.Phillips admits
that.in some places the men could not leave their boats unguarded
as there is the danger of goods being pilfered.
Mr.Laurie raises the question of the demand of the men regard~ng
them not going out the same day they come in. Mr.Phillips says
this is not done.
Mr. Laurie:

Then why does the Company object to the menls
demand?

Mr. Phillips:

The Union does not want the men to load a
boat one day and go out the same day.

g.

\

Laurie:

The Union asks that when a boat comes In (Jne da-;,T
it should not be loaded up again and sent out that
day~
Do you agree:

Mro Phillips:
You had better ask the Union to explain th8ir
demands.
Mr. Larkin:

This is the reason for this.' inqu:tr'y"
We tried for
months to get the Company to meet us and discuss the
demands put forward.

It was now 3.55.p.m.
Judge Shannon asked Mr~Woods:, BoL. if he
was ready to go on.
Mr. Woods replied he was ready
to make a general statement)l but he would have to
make a study of financial statements put forwa.rd by
the Company~
As it had been arranged to adjourn
each day at 4.p~m. the Cou.rt adjourned until t:J.e
following morning at ll.a.m.

The report of the first
W2S

h.

token down in

l

day1s proceedings

longhand~

CROSS.. . EXAMINATION OF MR PHILLIPS •

•

Mr. Phillips was
Mr Ernest Wood.

cro~s-exffinined

as follows by

The letter of the 15th May is the letter in which the
Union demands are contained?
Yes.
You stated yesterday that you were not aware what two of'
these demands meant, may I infer from that that the attitude
of the Board was that they would not consider any proposition
to improve the mens conditions?
The Board are perfec tl;.'
Willing to consider any application and deal with it by ei the·
granting or declining it as they would think it advisable.
1 /',

I

Did the Board ever write any letter to ask what were tLc
Union asking or what was meant by demands No.? or No.9
I.:;
you mean No.7.
No. 7 ?

No.

Take No.9 - that is the one which you stated yesterday y',u
didn't even understand at the present moment?
Yes, t·l:'_f~
thing has got to be explained, we do know broadly speaking, t'.. d:.
'this has something to do as to which boat should go out first o
You said yesterday you didn't understand what was meant
by demand No.9.
The answer is yes or no. ----No, the
answer is not yes or no.
The answ~r I wantj;s yes or no.
The answer is not ye3
or no.
The answer is ~e have some idea about it but we don't
know how the Union were going to bring it about.
If you had som~,idea, why did you state to the Court
yesterday that yow_~idn't know vn~at was meant by demand No.9 ?
Because I wanted the Un:Lon to explain that fully to 1118 "
The
is vague.
So that this thing' being vague, the Board refused to
consider it and di dn' t even consider whether they would ask fe .~'
an explanation before they refused?
From the proceedings wi th our men from time to time., we know that they hi),'
in certain cases been asking for a turn which we were not
willing to grant.
That is not what I am asking you Mr Phillips? ----therefore didn't know exactly what view - the full view - tba
the Union would take and that was why I didn't want to go and
answer yesterday that I knew exactly what that meant when I
considered that further explanations from the Union were
advisable - but you said, why didn't we go and write to the
Union about it.
It was totally unnecessary to do it.
You also did not understand demand No.6 yesterday?
understood i t sufficiently.
You understood it in a way which was, you discovered
Isn't that so?
Yes, but at the
yesterday, incorrect.
it
sufficient
to
know
that it was a
same time I understood
demand.

VVell I should hope so Mr Phillips?
Which the Compu'
could not grant.
I knevv sufficient to know i twas a demand
that the Company could not grant.
But you will agree with me to this extent Mr. Phillips _
that you were asked in this letter of the 15th May if you wo~~0
consider these various matters? ---Yes and so we di d.
And you refused to consider the nine matters isn1t that
We did hot consider them.

8G~

You refused to accede to 8.ny of the ,,'Union's requests? --"
We did.
And you did not apPI eciate what were the actual req1183tu
in No. 6,7 or 9?
Now, Mr.Wood, you may labour all day- ,)[
you understand that you won't get a bit further with it.
1

Well then I won't pursue it?
considered it.

I have told you we

L,~.,·

JUDGE SHANNON
You must bear with COlillsel who has a lint:
to discharge.
You will have to answer the questionso
If'::'
ansvver requires an explanation you can give it?

.

There was sufficient in that to let us see
WITNESS
these men won' tbe asked to load and unload the "same day.
difficulty was the additional •
MR.WOOD
I don! t wish to know about the difficulties J;r
So that is it a reasonable inference from the Board's atti~QC~
as displayed there to say that all these demands were unreas~"
ably? --- All the demands of the men were unreasonable.

'

Are they also in the opinion of the Board
What we say is this -

unjustified~

Are they in the opinion of the Board unjustified?
JrDG E SHANNON ~

What do you mean by 'unjustified', Mr,

Wood?
MR.WOOD (TO THE WITNESS):
Do you consider, you say ttn~
they are unreasonable because of two effects which they will
produce.
IS~'1't that your attitude?
Yes, tvvo effects the-will produce - delay and expense.
If the Company's resources were such that delay and e£p~;:9,
or the condi tions were such tl'1at delay and expense would not. ' .
a very material matter, do you think that these demands WOl'l~'.
still be unreasonable? -- You cannot get over the questioEI
delay no matter what funds the Company had at the time being,
Very well, I appreciate that.
ASSl)llling it did not p:.."'c·the result of delay and financial loss, would you say that t~·
nine demands were still unreasonable? -If we were able t
retain our traffic and if we had funds to mee"t all these den"
then there would be no trouble at all.
We would not be meE:
here.

$

You would be prepared to grant these nine demands?
Provided there were no delays to traffic and no diversion oi
traffic an"d that we had the f'tLnds to meet all this thing,
naturally we would not be sitting here to-eay.
So that, you will then agree with me - ? -would not want to work at all.

It meilllS

Wc

It is difficult to put from the moral point of view,
perhaps these demands are justifiable from the men's point of
view?
I do not know whether I am entitled to answer a
question from the ,moral point of view.
I am not a director
of morals or a professor of morals.
I take it, Mr. Phillips, that you are an employer who
at heart the best interests of his men? -- I have, most
decidedly.

.-1,

And you will agree that these demands,
apart from these
.I
two effects, are not unreasonable?
YJill .you agree that if tJ'c...'
could be accomplished, they are justified by the conditions t .t
exist in the Grand Canal Company?
I would not say the~r
would be all justifiable in that case because there are certn. ~
anomalies in this thing.
Very well, take them in the bulk.
Paying men for
unloading a minimum rate of pay on Sundays for sugar and the~7
are not paid on other goods.
I would like to give the men a
reasonable number of hours for working during the week and ~.'.
rate of pay which would enable them to live comfortably if the
funds were there to do it all and that has always been my
attitude.
I appreciate that, Mr. Phillips. -- I have hesitated for
years about bringing the matter before the Board~n order to 'et
cuts, although the employers at the time were cutting vvages i;.t
the time right, left and centre.

And will you also agree with me, Mr.Phillips, that the
conditions and hours of labour in the Grand Canal Company ere
in contrast with other concerns by far and away the worst? -"
Well, of course, being absent from their homes, comparing it
with other industries, of course, the hours are abnormal.
JUDGE SHANNON:
THE WITNESS:

The conditions cannot be comparable.
Yes, that is the whole thing.

JUDGE SHANNON:

You need not labour that.

MR. WOOD:
You appreciate, Mr. Phillips, that the phys~c
conditions in the Grand Canal Company require considerable
improvement?
JUDGE SHANNON:
MRo WOOD:

What do you mean by that?

The physical conditions under which the TIen

work.
think you would have to explain to me.

THE WITNESS:

I

MR. WOOD:

Ver",;{ well, let us take it in detail.

JUDGE SHANNON: Do you mean their accommodation?
MR. WOOD:
Their acco~nodation.
You stated yesterduJ
certain facts to the Court as regards the accommodation gi ve~l.
to the men?
Well I was asked something about it.
This
JUDGE SHANNON:
points and also touches on
The Court up to
to yet.
were the only matters that
MR. WOOD:

letter of the 15th May raised nine
a tenth which has not been adver~3c.
this is of the opinion that these
would be raised.
Tsn't that rig::!"

That is correct.

MR WOOD.
It is not a matter of complaint but I think i·,~
does arise in this way
that I think certain facts have been
stated as regards what I have called the ll p hYE'ical conditions ii
JUDGE SHANNON.
be fully informed.
MR WOOD.

The c.ourt is very anxious th:"'lt it shouL

I agree that it is not a specific ground.

l\'IH LTAMES LARKIN:
Pardon me, we are not going to remain
at this inquiry under those conditions.
Th~s Court is
constituted under the Industrial Coul"ts Act and I have authol~i .,.
here as well as any other Counsel.
JUDGE SHANNON. If you are represented by Counsel Mr.
Larkin you are going to leave the matter in his hffi1ds.
MR LARKIN.

I want the right to speak.

JUDGE SHANNON.
Will you accept the CourtYs assurance
that it is most anxious to inquire into everything Mr Larkin.
You must bear with me for a moment.
Will you listen to me?
IvIR LARXIN.

I will sir with pleasure at any time.

JUDGE S}[J..,JifNON~
Will you be first of all sat:isfied that
the Court is most anxious to inquire into everything that is
material.
MR LARKIN.

Yes sir, but if you confine yourself --

JUDGE SHANNON:
Wait a moment pleEl.se Mr Larldn; and that
the cond:'t tions under 'which the men live and VIorJr is a matter
that the Court is most anxious to be informed about; and that I
am not suggesting to lVIr Wood for a moment that he sl10uld cease
his cross-examination on this point.

(

!

MR LARKIN;
I agree sir but may I point out that MI' Wood
is not fully charged with the circumstances here, because he
was instructed at a very late hour.
This Court is not confin°
to an inquiry into these nine points.
'1 11is Court is set up
to inquire into a dispute and there are certain Jll8.tters that
do not come into that letter which must be inquired into.
There is the question of the motor men, for exmnple, and the
assistants.
1

THE COURT CONSULTED in p1'i va te for a few·' minutes.
0UDGE SHANNON.
The Court is of opinion that under the
terms of reference it should consider all matters of grievance
and that it should report to the Minister; but I would like to
point out to you in that connection that the Court considers i
very unfair to tl-i-e Grand Canal Co. to be constantly confronted
wi th matters of complaint about wr.d.ch it has not had any notic'
and that if you wish to introduce matters and ask our deci8io1'
and report upon them, that al~e not referred to in the complaints included in the letter of the 15th May, thet it is on~
fair that the Grand Canal CO. 5 if they requ~re it 5 should be
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meeting them.
You allowed Mr Fitzgibbon to open this case
on the basis that there were nine points only raised, and all
the evidence is prepared by the Grand Canal Co. on these nine
points.
Now if there are other matters, the COL~t considers
that it will be unfair to the Grand Canal Co. that they should
be raised without notice to them and that they should have an
opportunity of considering them.
It is also not fair. to the
members of the Court who have taken some trouble to go into this
matter to have these matters discussed without the opportunity
of hearing the Grand Canal Co. fully upon them.
Now if you
appreciate that ... subject to what Mr Fitzgibbon says - I will
be with you Mr Larkin,
MP.., FITZGIBBON.
My respectful submission on that is tha.t
I fully appreciate everything that the Court has said and thEft
is what I would ask the Court to do.
I think that if Mr "·JO() d
desires to ask any question with regard to acco~~odation and
wi th a vi ew to enabling the .court to say what are the relevall
ma tters of the particular points indicated there, I agree tt~:"
he is qui te wi tliin hi s rights in doing so; but if the enquir:;
is to extend into any particular matter which is not mentionc(
it may be necessary for me to ask the Court to give an adjou:n·
ment at a suitable time in order to enable me to get whatever
further information may be necessary upon the matter.
2
.:
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MR WOOD
May I respectfully suggest a line to take wric'l
we might -take and that is that the Court should ,deal with the
nine demands whlc~.l are befol'e them now. ~ I think that will take
a conslderable t:'Lme c
As I understand it ·che Court has allotted
until Thursday for this matter.
I think the time will be
practically exhausted by these nlne demands.
In the meantime
the General Secretary eould formulate the other matters which
he requires dealt 1{vi th and the Court presumably will adjourn ( ,
Thursday and it could resume the Enqulry on these other matts_'_
0

ME -GARKIN
I would T'espectfully aEk the Court to lis·;'-",l
to my representatlons.
n

I
I.

JUDGE SHANNON.

The C01ITt has acceded to your objection.

MR LARKIN
That is not my point.
put in any false position.

I don't want to be

J1jDGE SHANNON
There is one luatter I will now rule "U.V!'1 1
if my colleaguGs will agree with me and it is definite and
f'inal and that is that :1..1' your union, Mr. L8rkin.!' is represen-r:r3cl
by Cou-n8el~. that YOUJ.:' Counsel will conduct the negot:5..ations ~uJ
that you will not.
Yeu will be called as a wltness if
necessary to explain any ma tter Ol~ give the Court such assis,tance as you~ on the advice of your Counsel, think necessary,
But ti1.e Coul~t WJ.ll not 8.110vlf two gentlemen, on8 a member ofl~
Bar, to (;al~~ry on the Enquiry and :rOu. as representing the UnieJ·
also~

ME. LARKIN
Then we had better refer the matter back
the Minister •. That is all we can do, Sir.
.
(Mr c Larkin here stood up to lea\Te the room)

·t,::

I

I
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•

MR WOOD (intervening)

Would the Court allow me a moment.

JUDGE SFf..ANNON
Expla:1.n to
acceded to his objectlon.
0

Mr>Lal~ldn

that the Court has

lYIR LARKIN
I am sor·ry.:o my lord.; that you won't allow us
to make an expla:nati on ~
JUDGE SHANNON
misapprehensioDo

I do thlnk that you. are acting under a
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disrespect to any Court.
But surely when these men's interes~8
are at stake I am not going to stay here silent.
If you allow'
me to make a statement briefly I will close and say no more.
JUDGE SHANNON.
The Courb is most anxious to hear all the
grievances of the men, I assure you of that.
MR LARKIN
I am accepting that.
If you let me make a
ten word explanation I will withdraw from the Court'.
JUDGE SHANNON
Mr. Larkin, the Court does not wish you to
withdraw.
The Court is only anxious to investigate these
matters and to have the proceedings conducted according to
, ordinary courtesy.
MR LARKIN.

I agree, sir.

JUDGE SHANNON~
You raised some objections and the Court
has gone with you, and the Court is going to inquire into all
the grievances of the men and you wonYt be limited to anything

0

MR LARKIN
Very good, sir, I will accept that and I won'c
interfere again until I am called upon.
JUDGE·SHANNON
Don't think tha t the Court h8.s any views
antagonistic to you or the men.
You donlt think that I hope?

:6
f

iI

MR LAffitIN:
I donlt.
I was a party to bringing these
Industrial Courts into being and as a matter of fact Counsel is
not supposed to appear in this Court without our pe~mission,
and I will refer you to the page and the clause, if necessary.

I'
CROSS-EXill~INATION OF

MR. PHILLIPS RESUMED BY MR. WOOD:-

You stated yesterday in answer to questions by the Court "
that there were four sleeping berths in one of these barges?
Yes.
Have

Have you any actual knowledge of the canal boats?
you seen them?
Of course I have.

And do you seriously tell the Court that there are four
berths in each barge?
Yes.
I am certain.

Are you sure about that Mr.Phillips?

Do you know does that apply to every barge?
to every barge.

It applic;,;

'Do you know that the greasers sleep on a kind of bench or
on the floor?
JUDGE SHANNON:
WITNESS:

I can show you the plan here '0'

JUDGE SHANNO N;

11

•

WITNESS:
floor •

Is that so, Mr. Phillips?

Try to answer what Counsel asked.

No, I am not aware that one

sl~eps

on the

MR.WOOD:
Are you aware that in some of the older boats
there are only two berths?
Well I am not aware.
You stated in answer to questions by the Court yester~ay
that there were five ventilators for the sleeping quarters?

'CJ

Does that apply to every boat?
the new boats.
To all the new boats?

Well it applies to all

Yes.
,

It does not apply I think to the old boats?
would not.
How many new boats are there?
Out of you say a total of 55?

Somewhere about 36.
54.
./

In the other boats is i t correct to state that there is
only one ventilator?
I believe it is not correct.
You believe it is not correct - you wont deny this fact,
Mr. Phillips, because I am going to call evidence on the point)
I warn you.
I am not sure 0
oath.

I don't want you to commit yourself because you are on ycur
I know.

You have sworn about facts apparently on which you are not
quite clear?
What is it that I am not quite clear about?

•

JUDGE SHANNON:
You told us that there were four berths
in each boat and five ventilators in each boat.,
THE WITNESS:

I was referring to the new boats.

MR. WOOD:
You agree with me that that was hardly candirl~
Mr. Phillips
Now take the old boats for a moment.
...I
will be candid with you.
It did not occur to me about the old
type of boats.
The other was prominent to my mind.
0

In the old boats, I think I am correct in saying that the
only ventilator is a scuttle which is directly overhead the
sleeping quarters?
Now, if you donlt mind I cannot say.,

The answer is yes or no, Mr. Phillips.
no to my own knowledge.

Are you aware that in the Winter of 1928 or 1829 a number
of men were suffocated on Boat 56M?
I am aware - well aWHl';
of it.
You are well aware of that fact?
a

Yes.

Are you aware that at Limerick in December I think of
of men were suffocated in Boat 5lM?
I am.

lS~.»;

nu~ber

And two of these men died?

Yes.

Was that caused by the fact that it was wet weather and tLo
men covered this overhead ventilator?
No, all the ventila··
tors were closed and not only the ventilators were closed but
when the greaser who was the last one to get'into the boat that
night when he got in he closed over the scuttle as well as the
ventilators.
,

'f.!
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I am putting it to you Mr. Phillips, that the reason is
there was only one scuttle and no ventilators?
No, there
are five ventilators in that boat.

A new
So there are five ventilators in that?

Yes.

.lVlllo
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So that we have this fact at any rate, whether they be n'Y'
or old, Mr. Phillips, that in these boats if the men want
ventilation in rainy weather they must liave the rain coming
down into the cabin in which th,ey are sleeping?
If they
want ventilation.
Yes~ in wet weather?
Every caoin has a ventilator
but I cannot tell you how lnany ventilators are in the old boatr '

I am putting it to you that the old boats have only an ope.l
ventilator which leaves them open to the .tlky on the hatchway
or scuttle? -.---~ I can deny that but I cannot tell you how
many venti la tors she has in her.
Regarding thi s case that YO'I
are speaking about you must remember that there was a 00roner 1 8
Jury sat on that case.
In both these cases, I think the scuttles were covered
wi th tarpaulin? ----- You say in both those case:3 o
Yes?

Define themo

There was one case in Limerick.
One case 5lM in which two men died and there w~s another
case Boat 56M in which four men, I think, were suff)cated and
two recovered in hospital? ----- Yes, James 1 s St.reet Harbour
it waS e
Four men in that instance were suffocated t:'-Dd recovered
in Steeven1s Hospital?
Keeping the ventilators closed it was the fault of the men.
If I was t'o take a bedroom for
instance in which you were going to put a number of people
sleeping in it and closed up the chimney and closed up the
windows tight and made everything tight - probably they would
be suffocated too.
NOW, you will not agT'ee with me that the T'eason was that
they had coveT'ed this scuttle to keep out the T'ain? -- No, it
was not to keep out the rain because theT'e was an oveT'head oversheds is vrhat we call them.

MR. FITZGIBBON:

Make that pleaT'.

THE WITNESS: What I mean is theT'e is a stOT'S and at
Limerick there is an over'shed which goes right ovel~ the boat
so that they can discharge the boat while it is raining or loac
the boat wh~.le it is I'aining.
The Sillile thing happens in
Dublin.
MR. WOOD:
Will you agree with me tb,at in the old boats
if they want ventilation from this scuttle in wet weather the
rain will come in on the men?
No, they had arranged it
qui te simply
If it was a very- hot sUlmner 1's night, just the
same as we will open the top and bottom of our windows and orle~
the doors and everything else to get a breath, of air in our OW,
home, they do that so that the rain wont come in~
D

Our windows at home are not directly over our beds, Mr.
Phillips.
That is right~
These hatchways are diT'ectly overhead, isn1t tnat so?
They are overhead, but they are not exactly over the bed.
They are over the room in which the boys are?
that is right.
Are you aware of a caSe at Shannon Harbour?

~--

Yes
There

Wb~

',1;

a Coroner's inquest held in both these cases and the Company
was not to blame.
Are you aware of a case at Shannon Harbour where a greas 8j'-- a boy - took enteric fever?
I canYt remember that case,
you would want to give me the date of it and I will look it up
I will get the date for you 'later, and I will deal' wl th :U."
again.
I doni t know what your complaint is in connectj_c~.,
with that.

JUDGE SHANNON:
The point is that .the boy who had enterJ
fever was taken to hospital and someone else was put to sleep
in his bed.
MR. V\JOOD. That is the point, do you remember that case?
No, you will want to give me details of it.

e"'

Very well, I will call it to your mind with details.
Cr
you tell the Court what are the measurements of these sleepinc;
quarters?
Well I have been rather unfortunate this
morning.
Our Engineer W&s in the country yesterday and I
expected him back this morning.
He was detained there and I
wanted him to submit plans of the cabins with the measurements
and I propose to bring him here to give evidence in connection
with this.
,
Of course they vary a lot, Mr.Phill~ps, but' do you know a
boat 5M, I think i t is? --- Yes, it is one of the old type
boats.
JUDGE SB..AN"NON:
How many boats are in the Harbour at
present?
I couldnYt tell you exactly.
There will be some there anyway?
of boats.
There must be 10 or 11.

Oh yes, quite a numlx.-

I suppose Mr. Laurie and I could go and see them ---certainly.

MR.llVOOD
you did.

I th:Ln1: it would be appreciated by

JUDGE 'SHANNON
the boats.

rJ1~r

Oh

eli ents i ...

The Court will go this afternoon and see

MR. FITZGIBBON.
I take it the Court will allow me an
opportunity of getting the Engineer at the close of our men's
case. I think I will have to call the Engineer.
JUDGE SHANNON.
MR. WOOD
WITNESS

Yes.

Take this boat No. 5M.
That is one of the old type

boats~

Will you take it as correct th&t the measurement of that
cabin is 10 feet long?
No I c~nnot.
By four feet 6 inches high by approximately nine feet
three inches?
No, I cannot without having it measured,
I cannot.
At any rate we know this fact, Mr. Phillips, that in that
cabin, whatever size i t may be, three men and a boy eat and
sleep? ----- Yes.
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plothes? ----- Well, except of course they put them on the
boat when she is travelling.
Assuming it is wet weather, Mr. Phillips, I donit think
that would dry them very much, would,. it? -- They might be able
to dry them when they arrive at the station - of course, they
would probably be wet up to the time they got to the station.
These
~Yes~

cab~ns

have iron walls to them, havenit they?

--

the hollow of the boat is iron.

Have you ever inspected thes e cabins during the Winter?'
I canit say that I have particularly during the Winter.
Do the Canal Company ever get anybody to inspect them?-Well, our foreman looks at them - are you referrirgto the dro~
to the ceilings?
That is one of the matters I am referring to -- I may telJ.
you regarding that that we do them just the same as in ships.
,We had them (that is the new boats) coated with cork and paint that is the approved way, in order to prevent dripping.
That is the ceilings?

'Yes.

Tell me about the dripping, Mr. Phillips.
If you have
a ceiling, an iron roof, condensation will cause.blobs of water
to come down and what we do - it is coated with paint and cork,
Are the walls coated with that?

No.

Did you receive any complaints or are you aware of the wet
condition of these iron walls in winter?
No, I have
received no complaints.
Are you aware of the fact that they heat extraordinarily
in hot summer weather?
Well, it is natural, of course.
You are?
I am not aware that there is any unpleasantness caused for that reason.
I assume of course that they wi~l
heat in hot weather.
I take it that you know from your knowledge of canal boats
that there is always water in the bottom of the boat?
There is always a certain amount of water in every ship.
Bilge water?

They call it that and they pwnp it out.

Are you aware or have you received complaints about this
bilge water coming up through the floor boards?
No, I have
not because it is the duty of the crew to keep that bilge water
clear - to keep the boat clear of bilge water with the aid of
pumps we have in the boat.
Are you aware, or have you received complaints that bilge
water is coming through these floor boards?
I have not.
It is the duty of the master if there is any complaint in that
way to have it reported and get it put right.
What are the rules of the Canal Co. as regards supplying
bedding?
As regards supplying bedding, the Company
supplies the usual bedding and that was renewed whenever it was
found necessary.
How often is it fou~d necessary?
Oh that depends on
the individual member of' the crew and tl).e question as to ,the
time the boat is in comrl:i s sion.
Some men as you know, (i t

applies to all bodies of people - J am not mal{ing any aspersic, on any particular body of men)
Take any group of men and put
them into twenty beds and 'you will find that some of them will.
have them filthy dirty in quarter of the time or a tenth of
the time, and the others woul~ have them clean,
When bed.cHng is dirty who receives applicatiohs f'or new
bedding?
The storekeei}ern
What is his name?

Fox.

If Fox doesn't send the bedding~ what; happens then?
We purchase a supply at once.
Who does Fox transmit his requests to?
The request
comes to wh8.t we call the Storage Clerk al1d he submi ts it.
The ,storago Cle1 k t s na..111e is?

Connor.
submits requests to me and they are procured.
1

l

&t- present"

Xl'"='

Do you know a Mr. Conno::"ly who isan Official in the Workr. :,",
Union?
I do"

C

Do you know that Mr. Connolly had to threaten to call off
the men in order to get new bedding?
Well, I don't
remember it.
You don't remember it?
have occurred.

I don't remember it.

It may have happened?
case you refer to.

I don't recollect -She

It may
particu~
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Are you aware (and I think from the way in which you are
answering these questions that you are, Mr.Phillips) that the
men have made many comp18.in·i~s about having to use cUrty old
bedding?
Complaints have been made to me from time to
time and I had to investiga.te them.
Very many complaints, 1'[1". Phillips?
No. I got VGF
few.
It is a good while since I had a complaint in connect:
with it.
Since, I take it, before the last Strike?
Well, I
have not seen them si'nce thG men reS"l.llned.
The Iilen resumed
work on the 4th December and I d.id not receive 9.. (wmplaint
during all that time.
Of course, the Company have no way like sold.le1's have of
disinfecting bedding or anything like that?
No, we don't
disinfect bedding.
It has no system of sanitary inspection?
have the hotels.
I am not asking you about hotels?
usage - about what we do"'

J1.TDGE SHA.NNON

Well, nei tJ.J.

I am talking of the

There is no system of inspection?

N,

MR. WOOD There is:., of ,course, no sani taI'Y accommoda tic ,"
on those boats in either Winter or Summer?
Oh, no.
Of what
Just before we leave the question of bedding.
The bedding consists of a
does the bedding consist?
first of all it is a COG - what we call a cot and
loR. ttre s s
thCl'O i.~ a. ";"1!.J.H~Y.''''ss and a blanket and a sheet and a quilt.

Q
f
t-
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ally

e.I'eaCea oy Lile tJompany r-or the washing
Yes, the master sends all their sheets

~Y'i:3iJeIfl

of those sheets?
and blankets to be

washed~

;

How often are they washed?
get soiled.

That depends on how they

There is no regular sys tem?
There couldn it be, 'where
you have a large body of men to deal with; you will find that
some will keep them clean and others dirty them very qUickly.
.
As far as the laundry work is concerned, like many of the
other conditions in the Grand Canal Co.,
suggest to you that
they are chaotic and without method?
I absolutely deny
that altogether.
The statement is more chaotic - I will put
it that way.

r

JUDGE SHANNON. In your remark to Counsel Mr. Phillips,
you suggest that there is some kind of system.
The Court
would like to know what it is?
WITNESS.
I told Mr. Wood that the boatmen, w~en they are
soiled - the boatmen bring them to the storekeeper ~nd he
exchanges them for clean ones and the others are sent to the
laundry.
MR LAURIEo There is no change at the end of a voyage or
journey.
There is no system of any change - there is no clecl
material at the other end?
It often happens when a boa~
is detained, when there is traffic, where they are running up
and down with the beat traf:Cic - we send dOl'ffi bedd::Lng, to
change.
In the ordinary way a boat works a tripe
She goes
in and if she has any soiled clothes, we exchange them.
MR LAURIE.

There is no definite system?

-----

No.

The men are obliged at the end of a journey to hand in
their soiled linen and get -i.:;hem from the Stores?
No,
s.ometimes they ask for matt:;.... esses to be exchanged that are not
running the whole length of their life at all.
What is the life of a mattress? ------ That depends on the
individual.
The~e are dif~erent classes of men e
For instan~e
a man if he came late at night and was tired - he might lay on
the bed before he would take off his boots.
JUDGE SHANNON - One man then by not having c13anly habit.s
can destroy the comfort of the rest of the crew - there is nc
inspection? ----- Only as ~ar as his own bedding is concernc:'
And the noses of the other men, perhaps?
the men to go and complain~

It is up tc

And, of course, if by any chance the Master
MR. WOOD happened to be the person who was unclean there is no remedy
Oh, we have had complaints from crews about
for. the crew?
Masters.
You have had complaints? -- Oh, yes, we have had complall' l. ""
I can I t say about that very point but they have complained
"
about Masters.
And if you get a complaint of that particular kind what
steps would you take?
If we get a complaint of that kind
we would have it remedied at once.
I am going to suggest to you, Mr. Phillips, that these _.
conditions exist and are unremedied?
Surely it is up to
+:hA
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and not a very costly matter for the Grand Canal Company to
have a system whereby boats on arrival and on departure were
inspected and an inspection book kept?
Yes, we could
arrange that.
We have a man who goes round recording the
structure of the boats to see ~f there is any damage done and
have it repaired.
I could make arrangements to have the boat
inspected as far as these arrangements are concerned.
JUDGE SHANNON:
Then it would be satisfactory to the men
and to the company themselves to have an inspector.
It would
not cost very much?
Well yes, to protect the men against
.1
themselves, that is what it means.
If you like to put it that way.
MR. WOOD:
Taking these conditions which we hcve outlinec
and which we have dealt wi t~"l so far I think you W:l. J_l agree wi + 1
me that, generally speaking J the conditions under which the
men in the Oompany have to work are extremely severe?
You
will have to explain that.
Do you know any work which is more severe in what I may
call its physical surroundings?
MR. FIT'ZGIBBON:
Oape Horn.
MR, WOOD:
Phillips.

I

ilia

Yes, sailing a full-rigged ship round
referring to the Irish Free State, Mr.

JUDGE SHANNON:
I donit want to stop you, but I think
the members of the Court recognize that the men must necessari",-y,
by reason of the work they are on, endure great hardship.
MR. WOOD:

If that is the view of the Court, I am satisfied.

JUDGE SHANNON.
We agree that they must be severe.
question is how far it can be obviated.

The

lVIR, WOOD.
Now turning to another topic, Mr. Phillips the Rivers Shannon and Barrow.
I had finished dealing with
these matters and the other matters are only subsidiary
matters.
You "have I take it a long acquaintance with the
Grand Oanal 00., --Yes.
Do you remember the time when the Rivers Shannon and BaI'r'T
The Barrow was worked by
were worked by horse boats?
horse boats, the Shannon had to be towed ... steamers at one
time.
On the Barrow they had to be towed by horse?

Yes.

In the year 1927 I think the horse traffic on the Grand
Canal Co. was coming to an end?
Yes.
Do you know of the conditions of labour which now exist
on the Rivers Shannon and Barrow since the horse traffic was
removed?
I know regar6.ing the concH tions of the time.

$.

You do.
Now take the River Barrow - there since the
horse traffic ... since the horse boats were done away with the
Canal 00. has had to create a system of winches? --- That is
right, on account of the Barrow drainage.
The Barrow
drainage, I think, 'makes it very difficult for boats to come
up the Barrow? There is a force of water? ---- Yes, in floor
time.
13.

And in order that the men may get the boats up aga1ns~
that water a mechanical system has been created to assist the
in towing the boats up that?
Yes, during flood time.
That journey begins at a place called st. Mullens, I think Y
That is the end of the 'Barrow navigation.
Now from St. Mullens to a place called Gl'aiguenamanagh is
a distance of about five miles, I think? ----- Yes.
Now for that five miles it is impossible, I think, to get
the boat up the Barrow on what I call its" OV'iTI power? -- At
points during flood time.
Perhaps I should explain to you
this flood time.
The Barrow Drainage works were carried out
in the upper regions of the Barrow North of the navigation
fornlerly the tributaries of the Barrow.
In the rainy season
the land would be flooded by them by the Graining of that lanQ
and deepening the upper por'0ions of the river.
Immedia tely
after rain fall the water comes down with a most terrific rush
and it does not flood the lands as it did before.
It comes
down with a terrific rush.
It rises as it were like an
aeroplane and i t drops like a stone 8.fterwards.
These are
the periods of the heavy rainfall.
Ordinary rains, of cours'would not affect that at all.

I

Now, between St. Mullens, which is the bpglnnL~g of that
stretch, and a pl9:ce called Graiguenamanagh, -Chart is a distan'_
of five miles?
Well, it is four or .five.
-

[
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MR. LAURIE -

3~ according to my map here.

MR. WOOD In the flood season the boat cannot get up
under its own power, isnYt that so?
It affects the Barrr·
all the way.
Therefore, it is neces s2.ry for the men to as si Et physica:U ~c
in the towing up of the boat?
During that st,retch you ar'c
talking about now?
Is the answer yes?

They have to use the winches ther80

Is the answer that the men have to assist in towing the
boat up that stretch?
No, they turn the winch.
And that is not assisti~g in towing up the boat, is it? -It is assisting in towing.
They aY'e working the winch. That
will explain it.
I am coming to that.
. There are in tl1a't dist::mce five
winches,
Possibly, I cqnnot tell you exactly.
This is all created, of course; in your time, Mr. Philli)::
since the horses were done away with?
Quite right •

.

And these five winches - I think the system is that you
fasten a steel rope 200 feet long on to the winch 2.nd a man
has to wind it?
A man winds it up.
And in that way they are able to get on through these
five winches a 1000 feet?
Yes for the strong current.
This strong current occurs ~ight along the river in spots.
j,

The man who has to do tha-s is one of the crew on the
Yes.

boat~

Now when you leave Graiguenamanagh the next place betwee:rJ
Graiguenamanagh and Goresbridge is a distance of seven miles?
9 miles.

1..
GULt..L.UllrY ....... I".A...
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corr eC"G"(
questions.
Possibly there are a great number of winches alon.c;
the Barrow but we also had a high power tug on the Barrow to
assist the boats.
l.t

UC'...L-!..

~

We will come to that in a moment.
I take it that you
will agree with me then that when you say a great number that
there are forty eight winches in twenty eight miles?
"
There are a great number.
I couldn't tell you the exact
number.
And that operation has to be repeated each time by two
members of th$ crew who are working theseJbo~ts?
Yes.
And that is the operation of winding the winch?

-:l""--

Yeso

Now, owing to the force of the current, men have on a
number of occasions been injured in the winding-up of these
winches?
I cannot recollect it.
Is it a matter so imm2terial to the Grand Canal Co?
No, a man may in the ordinary way get a little cut in his hand
when turning the winch.
Or lose a finger?
finger.
I

I don't see how he could lose a

You don't know that men have been injured in~ that way?
won't deny it, I would want to have a "list of accident.
It is a trivial thing Mr. Phillips?

Don't talk that

way.
I take it that that is the Company's attitude?
that is not fair.
I assume that and I wish no comment from you?
some regard for the welfare of our men.

Oh
We have

I assume that that condition is unremedied because the
Company do not consider it of importance and I don 1 t ask you
for any comment as to whether my inference is fair or otherwise o
JUDGE SHANNON

What 1's the condition that you refer

to?
MR. WOOD In the flood time aue you aware that the wine"
may occasionally - do you know whicn way the man has to wind
the winch, to or away from himself?
Well, I ce.nnot answe:i
you.
I am not an" engineer.
If our engineer was here he
would answer that question~
You haven 1 t seen these men working winches during flood
time?
Not the winches~
You don't know then that there are occasions when four meE
cannot turn the winchf
You have occasions when the flood
would be big when it possibly might require four men to move
it, more especially if they were near a weir where the boat
had to be brought up qUickly away from the weir.
You will agree with me that it is possible that at its
worst four men cannot turn the ¥dnch at all?
Well, I
doni t know.
The flood might be so bad in a vel"y isolated
case - it might be so bad that the boat would have to wait
until the flood would subside.

In order to'guide the boat while it is being wound up on
the winches other men have to throw a rope around the bollar~,
isn't that so, at the worst?
The River Barrow is a
peculiar, in which there is a barrow drainage.
Bverything
has to be done in order to get the boat ahead at particular
points~ when they get that point they will sometimes go into
water that there would be no current in and it would get along
beautifully and they would meet a bad spot when extreme '
measures would have to be used.
And that condition extends from st. Mullins to Carlow that system of winches?
Yes~ in spo~s.
You don't know - you only know in a general way?
I
didn't see them working.
I get reports about these winches·
about having recoTI@endations, in regard to certain stoppages
and they would be put down in different times with the result
that in the end we have a large number of boats.
It enables
us by the use of these winches to carry on traffic and it
enables us to keep our men employed and the boats working.
I appreciate all these th1ngs, Mr. Phillips.
I am not
blind to them and this condition also extends from Carlow to
Athy?
No, they are not as prevalent.
But there are winches?

There are some winches.

Do you know how long it takes a boat to' tra~el from say
Mullens to Athy in wintry weather?
I have not got
a table here.
I couldn't answer you.
All we can tell you
is in normal weather and the times would vary in wintry
weather according to the exact state of the weather.

st.

And of course it would also vary according to the number
of stoppages at various landing places?
Yes.
Am I correct in saying that this is a common state in th8
Company's books - that between st. Mullens and Athy, a boat
would discharge and load a cargo eleven times at different
stations.
I am only asking you is that possible because
I am going to call evidence on the point?
Just give me a
momente
JUDGE SHANNON.
WITNESS.

There are eleven stations anyvvay.

Between st. Mullens and Athy?

MR. WOOD.
In that distance, I understand, one of them
has be'come obsolete.
TheI'e are ten places?
There are
not ten places.
JUDGE SHANNON

0

There are nine anyway?

MR. V\JOOD.
And at any or all of these during this journe;::
the men may have to load and unload portions of cargo ?
Well it is possible, but it is not likely.
As you say, you don't know how long this will take in
bad weather?
I can't tell you, you will want to make
out a scale of bad weather.
vVhat do you mean by a scale of bad weather.
I am @oing
to call evidence of the men in regard to this matter and I
want to give you an opportunity of contradicting anything
they are going to say.
Do you \ls::now it· takes approximately
fifteen hours in good weather to accomplish" this portion of
the journey?
There is a scale made out of all those .
times and we expect the boatmen to keep to that sCEtle except

Have you that scale there?
No in good contt1~lons
the number of hours the boatmen should take between the
stations, irrespective of loading or unloading.
You can bring me that scale?
any time.

~

I can .bring it to you

Well, of course, in wet weather - in wintry weather, ~s
you would appreciate, it takes very much longer and the men
are practically under the 'weather all the time?
When they
are travelling.
And using these winches?

Yes.

Is there principally a necessity during the winter floods?
They are very rarely used in the summer.
Do you know any conditions parallel with those, Mr.
Phillips, any~here except possibly on the banks of the Volga?
I donYt know anything about what happens there but I knov!
what happens elseWhere and I know, of course, the sailors do I

I am asking you about the boatmen?
know conditions anywhere else.

You have asked me

Do you know anywhere
Conditions in this type of trade.
where boatmen and canal men have to work in this way except on
No, as I stated yesterday we are
the banks of the Volga?
the only company that has a business of this kind.
~.

Then I take it your answer is 'NoY?
I cannot draw a
comparison.
I don't know.
There is no other case like it
that I know of.
Now, turning to the navigation on the Shannon, that is, I
think, during winter and stormy weather very perilous navigation?
It is a bit rough.
I think my friend, Mr. Fitzgibbon, said yesterday that it
was impossible to navigate there at night?
At night you have got to go through locks.
And I take ~t that you agree with your Counsel when he
says that it is impossible to navigate during dark?
Yes.
On occasions men have been drowned in Lough Derrig?
Do you know how many men?
do remember a case years ago.

No, I

- Yes,

couldnYt tell you.

I

Within the period covered by these Balance Sheets has a
Peter Lawlor was
man named Peter Lawlor been drowned?
drowned in the Liffey.
Has a man named Kelly been drowned? - Was he a boatman?
He was a member of this Union, that is all I can tell you,
and was apparently drowned within the last ~ix years? What was his christian name?
Kelly.
Did you know a man named Donoghue?
Is the name Donoghue or Domigan?
MR.

LARIUN~

MR. WOOD-

Peter Lawlor and J.
Where was he drovmeC)

Michael Domigan.

Have in fact men been drowned in Lough Derrig?
I believe they have.

J.l.VVIJ

.J-V.L.Lo

l.A.o'-'

a

time ago.
Were th~y drowned during the day or night navigation?
I have got to look up Reoords before I could qnswer this.
Can you look up these facts and tell me who has been
drowned in this stretch on the Shannon?
I certainly will
look it up.
If any have been will you tell me was it during the day
or night naviga tion?
I wi 11 give the inforraation we h£1,vn
- a man named Peter Lawl~r was drowned on the Liffey.
The
Company was not to blame~
He was jumping from one boat to
another.
Instead of going down a little ladder, he jun1ped.
This is also very rigorous work, this' navigation on the
stretch of the Shannon?
No.
It is easy work navigating
the Shannon in the ordinary way.
In bad weather of course
it takes careful steering naturally.
I have known a scarcity
of water a few years ago in the month of November.
It was
scarcer then than it was in July or August.
Tell me, who navigates across this stretch?

The crew"

Which portions of the crew ?
The usual thing would be
the Master and the deck-hand; if they are at their meals they
might get the engine driver to steer it, he is supposed to be
a competent boatman as well as an engine man.
Take the Master and deck-hand, do they navigate it at
night on this stretch?
They don't come up in the dark.
They never come up in the dark ?
themselves.

Except to please

Then I take it that the Company has no objection to that
to that portion of the Demand No. 1 which relates to the
River Shannon?
JUDGE

SHANNON~

lVIR. WOOD.

So I nnderstood at an early stage.

You are prepared to accede that part of the

demand?
MRo FITZGIBBON~
There is no question of concession.
That is acceded at present.

JUDGE SHANNON~
I understand that Mr. Phillips is
satisfied that if it is not the practice, it shall be the
practice in future.
MR. WOOD.

I am satisfied with that.

JUDGE SHANNON:
The first matter of complaint is that
the hours of labour on the River Shannon and Barrow shall be
in future from 6 a.m. to 6 p,ID. and the winter months from
daylight to dark.
Do you say Mr. Phillips that the entire
periods mentioned in this are the existing periods?
Oh no,
we say daylight and dark in winter time is the condition.

I~
1

I

I
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MR. FITZGIBBON~
In summer time they work during the
daylight though it extends from 6 aJm. to 6 p.m.
That is so,
isn't it?
Yes, it is daylight to dark.
MR

0

FITZGIBBON:

MRo WOOD:
~honld

They never navigate atnight2

Then, as regards the SlliTIiller you think they
work on until dal~k?

JUDGE SHANNON~
Is there any protection in the way of
clothing or oilskins or boots supplied to the men?
No,
some .of them have them themselves.
They supply them themselvas?

Yes.

MRo WOOD~
Just as we are on that point of
you say they do not supply clothes to the men?
They do not supply food to the men either?

suppli~s·-

No.
Oh no.

TheI'e is a place at whlch they can c.Dok food but the men
have to buy their own food, isn't that so?
Yes.
Are you aware that that is the customary practice? is the customary practice.
They have a mess-fund, I think?

That

Yes.

Each man contributes 15/-d to that money as a pool to buy
the food for the crew? - A lot depends on the particular
character of the crew.
Some crews cost more and others cos+
less.
Now, the real objection to most of these items are, I
think, that they will cause delay.
For instance, the tying
up, which is demand No.2 .. -- that all boats shaiLI be tied up
from 6 p.m. on Saturday until 6 p.m.until Monday? - Yes, we
say delay and cost. Anythlng that will cause delay or anythiJ'C;
that will cause an increase in cost --And cost follows on the heels of delay?

Everythlng.

You say that speed is a primary consideration influencine;
the Oompany in this matter?
Speed and cost- rates.
Now, take this connnodlty return, I think you call it No.2·.
None of these commodities are what I might call perishable
articles? -- Of course you have general merchandise there at
the bottom.
:!~

Let us take them in !etail?
First is grain on the list.
Will any physical damage be done to grain by a delay of say
twenty-four hours or thirty-six or forty-eight?
No.
And I take it that this grain is generally ordered in
fairly large consignments?
All kinds of lots.
In bulk?
Not in bulk.
All kinds of lots from a tor:
up to fifty tons - up to one hundred tons •
. And I take i t that the same principles apply to flour?
Feeding stuffs, I suppose, are Cattle Food and things of that
kind?
Yes.
And also to cement and coal and coke andartificial
manures?
Yes, there ruQst be no delay about Porter, it
gets out of condition.
Do you suggest that ·to tal{e twenty-four hours longer in
transit with porter to any vlace in Ireland will deteriorate?
Oh yes, the question of temperature of porter is of coursp
a most important thing.
In the winter months it is sent out
of the Brewery at a certain temperature and if that is going
to be very much reduced through an extra day 1 s delay in
delivery, it means that it cannot be put into trade at the
point of sale at the same time as it would if it h:s\.d arri:ved
U1J to date.

-cnougn u Cl ..LV U V.J.
V
V~~~."O_~
and collec ted bIT the Purc},as ers at their own
leisure time?
Yes, but take the -question we are at - the
question of porter.
That is delivered direct to Guinness'
store do you understand.
They take the temperature of
porter when it arrives and if they find that it has been
reduced or has been increcised in the summer there is a
complaint made imnediately about it.
They have got to bri
dovm the temperature if it is too high when it arrives •.
1-

U-l.-l.v""

stol~e-rooms

This temperature rises and falls qUickly?
Well, I
cannot say.
You will want to get Guinness! Brewery up here
to answer that exactly, but I do know thab compla:L:1ts have
been made where they say t~-:e temperature of tJ.l.e porter was no',',
right when it was received and in the summer it has become so
acute and naturally they are getting very particular about it
and during the last cOlJ.ple of years we have had to put specia~
ventila tors on the boats which are carrying porter.
We hav(:
had to put on tarpaulins on. the boat, expanded metal like an
iron grating in the front of the boat and another one in the
stern of the boat, so that the current of air will get throu~h
when they are travelling.
Then I may take it that Canal transport is not the ideal
transport for porter?
It is in one way and in another it
isn't.
It is slow.
That is one thing against us.
And
what is for us i~ that i tLJrobably does not-get the shaking i 'would on the road.
MRo LAURIE~
When you take delivery of porter from
Guinness, do you undertake to effect delivery within a given
number of days?
~l.at is what it practically is, within a
certain number of days, subject to any very special point. Wr;
have given an undertaking that we will endeavour to deliver
the porter vd thin a specifi ed time.
JUDGE SHANNON.
WITNESS

No.

Is that a printed rule?
It is simply an understanding between us.

The understanding is that you will delivel~ it as quick [ J
you can?
If there is undue de18cy they get a complaint,
MR. LAURIE.
Have you to make any rayments 'c,o Guinness'.:
arising out of these complaints?
No.
MRoWOOD.
Is porter delivered in large or small consignments?
All sort of consignments from two Gwts. up to
fifty tons barrels or Kils or Hogsheads.
___

JlTDGE SHANNON~
Do you deliver it to Guinness's custOffiE
In some cases they ask us to deliver it to the customers

~~

MR, LAURIE.
On balance, which is the usual practice?
Most of the stuff goes to their own Depots.
,

t:...~

MR. WOOD~
Is it possIble that the temp~rature of the
porter may be affected within twenty-four hours?
Oh yef'.,
Twenty-four hours after it is put in your hold the
te:nlpera ture may have gone up or down?
Twenty-four hourl:
would certainly make a diff~rence.
Twenty-four hours after it is loaded in your hold?
Yes.
So that after the fiT'st twenty four hours, I may take it
that the damage, if there is any damage, is done?
I
n
'''~~~r wrml n m8ke Drovisiol1 for certain variation

large consignment of porter ?
load of fifty tons for Limerick.

Yes, we would have a bnRt

Is that the maximum capacity which a boat will carry?
It is.
Does it often happen that there would be thirty or forty
tons?
They always send it to Limerick in full boat
loads.
What percentage of the porter does that apply to roughly
I suppose it would be over fifty per ~ent, at any rate.
Are you sure about that?

Q

Oh, I am not.

Would it be much higher?
I am instructed that practical~y
the whole of your porter is carried to Guinness' at Limerick?
Regarding all these particular points, I cannot have dat~
made up of everything~ but I can procure it for you.
I just thought it might be in your mind as you prepared
this return.
Now, when you have a cal"go which consists 01'mixed lot of porter and anything else you like - "bake potatoe:::
do you take any special steps to ensure that there will be no
stoppages between the point of delivery and Dublin?
Yes,
where they have the depots, where the stuff goes in large lots,
we do everything 'we can to expedi te the boats.
.vile frequent::.y
have to get a boat to travel on Sunday.
'.
'
A man who is ordering porter knows his requirements long
before he reqmresi t?
Quite a lot of' porter goes in smpc.-,}
lots to different places.
The small man, I think you will agree, is much more lik,,:' ~,r
to know what he will require than the bigger man? -- Yes,
but you know very well that this question of ordering a 10~1g
time ahead is not very pop'o_lar.
Do you think that the extension of 24 hours or 48 hours
on the time of ordering is maki:J,g i t a long credit transacti on'~
They must send the cheque beforehand.
All these small
men have to send the cheque beforehand.
Does the fact that John Smith posts his letter 24 houl'S
48 hours earlier to Messl"s Guinness, make it ID, long-cl"edi t
account?
I s your evidence that this gentleman 1:1 Athlone
will not watch his business and write his letters a little
earlier in order to save bimse1f £100 a year?
He won't
order before a certain time, and he has told us that.

c:'

Have you his letter he:ee, Mr. Phillips?
I have a J,8:-:+ ,.
in the Office where he said that if we were not going to
coneAoe his demands, in de1ay:Lng this porte:v, we WOllld not
gedi any more of his traf:L'ic
0

JUDGE SB-ANNON.
WITNESS

We may as well get this letter.

I will see if I

can get it.

MR. WOOD
You gave evidence Mr. Phi11ips with reference
to complaints and threats by consumers?
Yes.
Will you produce to me or to the Court any letters wri tt 'since the 15th May 1934 the date when this concession to th
men was mooted?
These are ordinary cases of goods that
have been delayed.
I can produce them since 1934.
21.

.--;

8

These letters to which you are referring are ordinary
letters of disgruntled customers? ~-- Customers with a
grievance.
I cannot use the word 11 disgruntled l1 , if a man
has a just compla:int you canno~ call himciisgruntled.
Now it is ,H fact Mr Phillips and I think you'ft'dmit that
if there were two boats or three boats in the Basin up 'here,
that men may be turned frOln loading their own boateD-nd put to
load another one?
That does not take place.
I think the hypothetical case which wf:ls mentioned here
yesterday was with reference to the boats in the Basin here?
No, in Limerick.
You will then admit that in Limerick this condition does
exist?
We took that as a case in point.
7'.

You will admit Mr Phillips that the demand is caused by.
condition which exists - do I make myself clear - that that
is happening and that deck hands have been turned on to load
other boats when they are loading their own ?
Deck hands
are asked to as si st with another boat when they are not workinr.
their own boat.
Or when they have fin::'Lshed working their own boat ? -If they have to load their own boat, naturally tl;1ey cannot go
to another boat.
.
Of course, the Company as regards that particular matter
is very much at the meT'cy of its agents?
Agents get
instructions to do certain things.
It depends on how the agents carry out their instructions?
You would" want to give me a specif::'Lc complaint, of course.
I am taking it now in regard to the deck-hands?

~-

Yes

The agents control these deckhands and will order them to
go and load another ship?
Yes, they are in control.
And if the agent had a particular pal among the
The company would be at the agent's mercy.
JUDGE

SHliNNON~,

deckhand~

What type of man is the agent?

WITNESS:
He is a clerical kind.
With the exception
of one or two he is a rather rough type of man.
Are there any written instructions to agents?
No, tj"lC;
are instructed regarding the conduct of the business.
MRoWOOD:
And the Company undoubtedly h&8 to depend on
them for. i ts proper admini s tra tion in the harbour in Limeric'
Yes.
And the men are. depend.::·mt on them becaus e-I think he has
the power of dismissal? ~ No he has not the power of dismissal.
He has the power of suspension then?
He may have t:"
power of suspension.
Naturally he must have the power of
suspension, if a man misconducts himself.
0uDGE SHANNON:
He employs the men, I think you said?
They don't employ men in places like Limerick but we instruct
the Agents to employ the men.
They must have our sanction
They cannot employ men without our sanction.

Does he employ men?
doesn1t employ boatmen.

He employs only labourers.

He

Of course it has happened from time to time that a boat
may come in unloaded and then a deck-hand will be sent and
turned on to another boat? --- He might be.
It will be a
very isolated case where he would have to go to another boat ..,
that would be a very rare thing.
I am afraid you will want
to give me specific cases in connection with them.

I

I will be dealing with a nruuber of s~ecific ~ases.
I
cannot give you the dates at the moment but evidence will be
called.
You say you are at the mercy of your Agents in the
matter because you are not present.
Now, when the men are
discharging at Stores or Stations, the entire boats' crew has
to assist in the discharge and that includes the greaser?
Yes.
That is demand Number four? _ .. _- Subject to whether there
was anything that had to be done to the engine.
JUDG E SHANNON
the other men

That is, if he is free, he has to join

Q

MRD WOOD.
The amount of time devoted to greasing the
engines and that sort of thing, is not very much? --- If you.
were to ask them what their duties were, they pr'obably would
not agree with you.
Greasers are employed from about the age of 14 or 15 ?
It is usual to employ them about 16.
But in fact, haven't Greasers at 14 and 15 been employed?
No, I don1t think so.
Have you got a record of the ages of the greasers?
Sixteen is the rule that was made in 30nnection with it.
I know that 16 is the Statutory Rule MrD Phillips. -Sixteen is the Order that was made.
It is very easy to s~y that Mr. Phillips.
~ho engages
the greasers? -- The cashier is the man who engages them
through the agent.
Does he inquire about their ages?
Does he record them?
Where are they recorded?

He does.

Yes.
In James1s Street Harbour.

Is the record kept in any special book?
they call the Record Book of the Boatmen.

It is what

And you will deny that boys of 14 and 15 will be employed?
If they have it is against my instructions.
So that you don1t ID1ow, in fact?
You make a statement
to me and there might or might not be something at the back of
it.
I cannot tell you.
Do you know a boy called Michael Judge?

v-Les.

You know Michael Judge, do you? -- I don1t know him.
know there are men of the n8~e of Judge in the books.
l\'lR

Q

LARKIN ~

A boy.

I

MR. WOOD:
Phillips?

That is what I am just going to ask you, Mr.
I will have to look up 15 M.

No, 51 M.
Now you say that the rule is that they should
be employed at the age of l6? -- Not younger than 16.
Not younger than 16?

Yes.

You don't know whether that rule is observed or not?
I
would be very much surprised if I found there was any varia tiO:l
of it.
.!
These Greasers, when they are not greasing the engine, have
to assist at discharge at stores?
Yes; provided they are
able.
A young boy, of course, we would not ask him.
JlTDGE SHAHNON -

The Master might?

MR. WOOD Have you ever seen them discharging boats in
the country - say discharging sacks of flour? Oh, plenty of
times.
They are very heavy sacks?
Some sacks of flour are
heavy.
There might be different sizes.
Have you seen a sack of artificial

manure~

I

have.

A sack of Artificial m~nure will take four men to lift it?
It all depends on the part of the boat i t is in.
, Quite, and if it is in the unfortunate part for the men,
it,'lt-w,ill take four men to lift it?
If it is lower down
i~f:~~he bottom of the boat, it is a different thing.

~~.

You will agree that in certain circumstances four men and
a greaser would be called in to lift this sack - one at each
corner?
Three men may be able to lift it.
JUDGE SHANNON.
MR. LARKIN WITNESS
MR. WOOD in this work?

What weight are they?

Sixteen stone::"

Sixteen and twenty stone.
They are not twenty stone, they are two cwt.
Now, do you know that a boy has been ruptured
No, I donYt know anything about it.

Do you know a boy called Behan1 -He is not a boy now. He
has attained the age of 23 or 24? --- There was a boy. I
think there was Workmants Compensation in connection ~ith it.
He sus tained a double rupture throl1t:;h -"£liB? -a case of rupture in connection w:'Lth it.

There was

Would you agree with me that it is an unchristian strain
to place upon a boy, to ask him to assist ih work of this kind
at the age of sixteen ?
Mr.Phillips has said that as far as the
JUDG E SPf-ANNON.
Company is concerned he does not want a young boy to work on
this.
I suggested that the Master might and he says he does
not know •
. 'WITNESS.
I know thel's are things the Master gets them t)
do that we know nothing about..
24.

A

MR. WOOD.
If the Company were satisfied that the greaser
had to assist in this work at discharging at stores or statioilJ
would they rectify it?
I think you made a mistake - he W8S
a full grown man.
JUDGE SHANNON~
I think you ought to answer that question.
It is a fair question.
WITNESS~

Would you mind repeating it.

MR. WOOD. The question is, that if the Company were
satisfied that a greaser had to work at Jdischarging at stores
or stations, would they rectify that condition?
It all
depends upon his age.
Some of these we have kept them on,
and they have been Willing to remain on.
If the Company were satisfied that boys of 16 years of age
had to work at stores or ste.tions would they rectify it?
Yes, I don't want them at 16.

of

If the Company were satisfied that at the age
17 boys
had to work at discharging at stores or stations would they
rectify it?
The whole thing would depend on the question
of physique of the boy.
Some boys of 17 might be Nore ablebodied than a fellow of 20 or 21.
So that a company would not agree that boys" of 17 should
not in some cases be called upon to work at discharging of
stores?
In some cases no, I quite agree.
Although a grown man of 23 has sustained a double rupture
at the work?
I would have to get the papers about these
and see the doctor's reports and all that kind of thing.
Dozens of matters come before me in the course of a week, and
it is impossible to remember all these things.
JUDGE SHANNON~
Supposing there is a boy of 16 on the boat,
and the Company do not want him to work at unloading, that
leaves three men?
That leaves three men.
If there are
four men required on the boat in order to discharge, he puts
in a fourth man.
Some of these sacks do require four men to lift them?
Yes.
And if you put the Greaser out~ there are only three left,
and you say in such cases a man is engaged?
Oh yes.
What
we don't want is this -~ we don't want to be compelled to have
four men in the Hold if they are not required.
In some cases two men would be sufficient?

Yes.

MR. WOOD.
I couldn't follow you on that question because
I thought you stated to me first that you were aware of this
condition.
Did you then state that you had employed an extra
Yes, where it is required we
man at some stations?
employed another man.
At different
Now where have these men been employed?
places.
I cannot single out any place because they have been
employed at every station with the exception of the wayside
stations from time to time when required.
This demand was made on you on the 15th May 1934?

Yes"

I assume that the Company has paid detailed consideration
to each of the demands to see if they can be rectified.
Have

-

-

-

We knew what the conditions were and we knew that this demand
meant that you have got to put four men in the hold always to
That is perfectly
discharge goods at stores or Stations.
distinct there.
,

j

i

r

i

I

And your attitude was to refuse without investigation?
Oh that is a queer way of putting it.
It is my way of putting it and I am asking you for an
answer, yes or no.
It VJouldn't be my way of putting it.
This demand says four men at the Hold, discharging at stations.
It means we must have four men in the Rold whether it is a tin
can you are going to take out or 20 tons of heavy stuff. That
is what it means.
Very well~ that is your point, Mr. Phillips.
While we are
on this topic of unloading at stores or stations, the boatman's
work does not end with the deck of the ship so to speak. He
has to carry stuff off?
He has to stove his stuff into
the boat.
The bulkers - that is the labourers - bring the
stuff to the side and the boatmen take it from him and store it.
In the course of the discussion, Mr. Fitzgibbon said "The
men are prepared to unload and load on the same day but they
are Bot prepared to unload and load again on the same day upon
which they arrive. i1
1;-

Regarding the unloading of beet, Mr. Laurie asked the
witness - "Is it not correct to say that the men are on duty
to facilitate the use of the mechanical equipment which is
there for unloading the beet?
Yes.
If the men were not thex'e you could not use the mechanical
equipment?
That is quite right.
That must be so.
lVIR.WOOD
You say you do, not understand what was meant
by Clause No.9 ?
I would like to hear something definite
about that.
The Company of course never wrote any letter in reply to
this demand asking fOI' an explanation as to what VIaS meant by
this Cla.use?
No, nor in regard to any of the items.
In fact, they wrote on the 13th June - llMy DIrectors have
reviewed the whole position and cannot see that any useful
purpose can be served by a conference" - although you did not
know what that meant?
Yes. We knew sufficient.
So that I may take it that any demand made differing from
the present practice will not be met by the Company irrespective of its merits? - It doesn't mean that at all.
Then what does it mean?
It means this particular one.
There was sufficient information to know that it WEtS somethinf::
out of the ordinary.
We knew suf'ficient to be able to say
that it would interfere wi t'1 the Company! s business and that
was enough for us to say that we could not concede their dernD_'li~~
I am anxious to know definitely for your inf'onna tion as regal~C!J
this demand and that is not unreasonable.

i\l
~Ft

JUDGE SHAl\fNON ~
that when the Boat
it shall go out in
shall then go out;
out while there is
Yes.

I understand Demand No. 9 to mean this
comes into the station and QDloads, that
rotation.
The earliest unloaded boat
that the boat that comes in shall not go
another boat empty. Isn't that right? -

26.
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JUDGE SHANNON~
(To the WITNESS) ;
meaning of it?
Yes.
MR.LARIUN.

You understand the

They would refuse even to discuss it.

THE WITNESS: I asked for a definition of it.
JUDGE
MR.

SHANNON~

WOOD~

Now we know what it does mean.

Yes.

JUDGE SHANNON (TO THE vVITNESS):
that?

We'll, what is wrong witl'.

THE WITNESS:
I will Elve you a concrete case that
happened.
The other da-.'l there was a boat that came in wi th
a load of malt from Guirill8sses.
Guinnessos were not able
to take delivery of that u~til the afternoon and the boat
comes in there is a little canal boat beside the malt-house.
It comes in from the main harbour and is ul1loaded there, and
goes right into Guinness's malt-house then to be carted.
There were two other boats came in after that boat and on
account of Guinness!s not being able to load the boat before
late in the afternoon we wanted the next boat - we wanted a
boat to load and they refused and they said that the boat
that was in Guinness1s had come in first and that they would
not go out until she was loaded and she had td be discharged
and she had to be loadeda
I need hatdly say, of course,
that that interfered with the Companyl s business.
JUDGE SHANNON:

You have mentioned exceptional things.

THE WITNESS:
That is like an illustration of what
happened.
We wanted a boat to take a load and we were not
able to load the boat because the other one came first.
She
could not load at the moment because she had to be discharged.
JUDGE SHANNON:
May I take it that there is no object:'Lo1
by the Company to taking·trrns, according as they unload that is, that you would not ask the boat that came in say,
third, to go out again bofore a boat tb.at was empty?
Ne,
if the other boats were ~v~ilable.
We trY to be reasonable.
We have tried to meet the 1'18n as far as po;sible in all the:3El
things but an exceptional case will occur like that one and
there should be give and t,s_ke on both sides.
MR. WOOD.
I think you awnitted by inferonce from what
you said, that this was quite a reasonable demand, if not
applied as a hard and fast rule?
VVe try to observe this
in every possible way if we can, but I say there are exceptional cases where it interferes with the Company~s business
so much that we cannot help it.
Your ansvver is yes, it is a reasonable rule so long as it;
is not applied hard and ~ast in every particular case?
That is right.
We think you will a130 agree Mr. Phillips that a demand
of this kind, in view of the attitude of the Company, would
not be made unless there was a necessity for it?
Well,
of course these are matters of opinion.
There is no use in
talking about that.
That might apply to anything.
Precisely and in the case of a reasonable demand of this
It is a demand which the Union consider
kind - ?
should be brought forward and I think you ought to leave it
at that.

-

I will be guided by TI1;! own discretion.
A reasonable
demand of this kind would not be made unless there was a
necessity existing?
I might point out that at the present
moment we have been doing wb.at we can all right along.
It is
not a case of the other day or six months ago.
We have been
doing all we can to give them th~ turns in that fashion except
in exceptional cases.
And you have been doing it throughout the country from the
very first?
Yes.
Do you know the gen t 1 eman at Shann on '.' Harbour ?
He bears the name of

~r

Larkin?

---

I

do.

Yes.

'Have you any complaint about the way in which N[r. Larkin
regulates the turns for the boats at Shannon Harbour?
Yes, I got a complaint from one boat-man some time ago.
He
came in and complained to :!1e about him.
I sent for the
report about the matter.
I found that the boat that should
have gone· ahead of him was 60 miles away - that was the boat,
he said, that should have gone ahead of him.
MR. WOOD.
How did you find out it was 60 miles away? -_.We got reports from every station as to where the boats were.
It is suggested that there was a mistake in'the nutrlp:eifr,? 'l.'
There is no m i s t a k e . ' : ~ : " ;
Who did you get a report from.
Was it from the gentlem2.1Y
I got a letter first,of all stating that this man had
created some trouble throU8;h not going ahead and for daily
reports.
You have stated that-;Tou ascertained that the boat in
question was sixty miles 8.Vi'ay?
From whom did you get that
information?
From the Agent i s report, whi ch-co'rrres in
every morning - the daily report.
And you accepted the Agent i s report, though he vms the
person charged?
Of cours'e I accepted the' Agent! s report.
We knew from whE?re they were the day before that the thing wa~;
absolutely correct.
You got the information to refute the charge fI'om the
person against whom it was made?
Yes, lJut he had supplied
us in the ordinary course w:'!. th the information before the
charge was made.
And you relied on the 2.bsolute fidelity and correctness
of that report?
Yes.
You have one instance of ~~at you consider was unjustified}
of preference given by the agent.
There was no preferencs.
The preference was not giverc by the agent at all.
. You must
reri18mber he did not alter the turn of the boats in that
instance.
,

Don't you know very well that that is not
am asking you.
Pleas e doni t be evasive
I
fair to you.
I illn not evasive ~ it means
agents are all prejUdiced against the boatmen
you mean?
0

No, that is not what I mean.
28.

the question I
am tl ying to be
then that the
- is that what
1

JUDGE SFf..ANNON:
The point is this and it seems qui te
clear to me that Mr. Wood may be right .that it is within the
power of the agents at the various stations to order boats off
a t their di scretion.
No, the agent is to direct where the
boat is to go ~o subject to any instructions he may have from
DUblin, and regarding the question, of turns he will be very
very careful not to put a boat out of its turn except he has
an absolutely valid reason for it.
There is no question that
they exercise a prejudice against particular boatmen.
JUDGE SHANNON:
There are no instructions given to Agents
except general instructions?
The iqstructions are in the
ordinary way.
It is usage. Custom is a very big thing in
business,a tremendous thing.
MR. WOOD:
And cannot custom be infringed too?
Isn't
the regulation of the boats at Shannon Harbour at the discretion of its Agent?
It is.
And if he does not exercise his discretion jUdiciously
the men will get penalised?
If he did not dOl it the men
could be penalised most decidedly.
And if there were SOm(3 case of rule or regulation made, the
Agent's powers and dictatorship in this respect would be
operated?
Yes.
JUDGE SHANNON:
As I understand, .your at~itude is -- if
you are satisfied that in fact boats have been sent away out
of turn without reason, you are quite willing that that
grievance should be removeu?
Oh yes.
You say it is not done?
Oh, I am very particular that
this should be observed in every possible way to give them
their turn in the order in which they came in, except there
is some good valid reason for departing from it.
Then you would have no objection to having instructions
issued to the Agents that except for special cause, boats
should take their turn and depart from stations?
I haven't
the slightest objection.
JUDGE SHANNON:
Isn't that right, Mr.Wood?
meet the case perfectly.

That will

(TO THE WITNESS) :
The 1 why did you reply on 13th June
that your Directors could not see any useful purpose would be
served by conference?
Wo thought there was something not
explained and that you mean~?
Something unexplained End you didn't ask for an explanation?
JUDGE S-.liAl'TNON:
If you see no objection that the b(])ats
shall take turns when the~r <lrrive, it involves that they wil::.
be also discharged as they arrive.
MRo

LARKIN~

Subject

·~o

certain conditions.

IvrEo Ii'ITZGIBBON:
A boat might come in wi th a cargo on it
which could not quickly bG discharged.
Another boat might
come in afterwards which iE light, and could be quickly
discharged.
MRo LAURIE:
That would be a special circumstance and the,
rule would not operate MR • LARlCI N;

Agreed.

MR. FITZGIBBON.
If that was made quite clear, there
could be no difficulty about it.
MR. WOOD.
I donlt think that anyone will think that
the Union requires this Rule to be applied hard and fast in
every particular circumstance, this demand is designed to meet
a particular grievance.
JUDGE SHANNON.
We can quite imagine that such a grievance
could exist.
I donlt say that it does, but it could.
,.'

MR.WOOD.
Now that deals with nine demands and there is
a further demand in the end of the letter with which Mr.
Fitzgibbon did not deal yesterday in reference to the old
established custom that Where men are laid off, service is
taken into consideration.
JUDGE SHANNON.

What Goes that mean?

MR.WOOD.
We say a staff is to be reduced -- that
certain men are 1l1a id 01'1'11 - I think that is the expression
used - and therefore~ where there is redundancy, that the men
with the longest service should be retained in preference to
newcomers.
You have not indicated Mr. Phillips as to whethfr
you have any objection to that.
<;.

WITNESS.
The reason these men are paid off is due to the
fact that they have been taken on for Seasonal traffic.
Then
when that particular season is over we pay them off. We have
to reduce the number of boats working and there is nothing for
them to do and sometimes we take on men for the Seasonal
traffic that we do not care very much about.
They are men
that you would not call first-class workmen - they are
certainly not up to the standard we would wish to have and
sometimes owing to the difficulty of getting men we take some
of these on knowing that at the end of that particular Season
we would be paying them off.
JUDGE SHANNON.
There is no objection to that Mr.Phillips.
vVhat is the object of that type of men being retained and the
other men with long serviee discharged?
'
MR.LARKIN.

It is the rule.

WITNESS
As far as possible, men who are satisfactory
and a long ti:ue in the so·vice we do our utmost to retain
them.
I think Mr. Larkin will agree that there is quite a
lot of these boat-men that get absolutely constant employment
bl..lt we have to cut them do\vn sometimes very drastically. An
employer always likes to have the option of paying off any
men that he likes to payoff.
MR. LAURIE;
of satisfaction?

Might I ask isnlt long service a criterion
It is always taken into consideration.

Not in all
Is it not a criterion of satisfaction?
that
a man may be
cases and I will tell you why.
It happens
year
he
will go
most excellent for 20 years and on the 21st
wrong.
That is a question of discipline •
. discipline or his character.

I donI t mean

If a man goes wrong the Union have no objection to
action beirig taken against him.

disc~plinary

MR. WOOD~
Other than that exceptional case of a man
going wrong in the 21st year, have you any objection to the
principle of length of service being applied in the case of
dismissal?
THE WITNESS:
This is of some importance and I will have
to submit it to the Board of Directors.
But surely, Mr. Phillips, the Board of Directors considered
the dema'nds made in this :11a tter before it replied and said
that they could not meet at a conference?
We have already
discussed that aspect of the matte-r.
'-'
And the Board of Directors you must assume have considered
this point and do you know their attitude?
I cannot answe":
that question without submitting it to the, Board of Directors.
Then I may take it that the Board of Directors have not
considered it at all?
The Board of Directors have taken
every single item to consider it.
They did consider it and
'after they considered it they sent that letter in reply~
That is not answering the question.
JUDGE SHANNON:'
Did they give no decision on this?
They took them in . globo after considering each e item.
MR. 1AURIE~
I do not quite understand.
You have said
certain things with regard to the other points, but you are
not permitted to reply to this particular one although your
Directors have given you ?l0 instructions other than instructions in globo.
Is that correct?
THE WITNESS:
Well in regard to this particular thing I
have no instructions in c~nnection with it.
That is just th0
fact of the matter.
MRoWOOD.
Isn1t the answer to this, that the attitude
of the Directors is, in your own words, that they will have
nothing different from the present practice and that they
never considered this at all?
I say, they considered
everyone item in my preserce, each and every item was
considered by the Directors.
I am not prepared to give
verbatim and tell you all about the proceedings of the Board
of Directors of the Grand Canal Co. Mr. Wood.
I am not asking you to do that.
I am asking you whether
the answer of the Directors to this particular demand is yes
or no?
Their reply was couched in that letter which was
written after receipt of this.
That is not an answer to my question Mr. Phillips, I donlt
wish to waste time on this, it appears to me to be obvious? --,
The Board of Directors did"not issue any special order about
that by itself and they made no Minute.
JUDG E SHAlTNON.
You S 3-Y that you cannot tell us the vie'JIs
of the Directors on this yoint -- are you able to go this far
- that it seems a fair proposition by the men.
It does to mE
at all events.
MRoLAURIE0
I think that Mr. Phillips is really straining
this view.
lt is not compulsory upon you that you must emplo;r
the men with long service but it is only suggested that you
should take long service into consideration.
':<l

WITNESS.
I said already in the beginning, that we do
take service into consideration but I don't want the Union
stretching this thing.
MR. LAURIE.
I t is definitely laid down here that you
take service into consideration.
That is all they are asking
you to do and I say that that is what you are doing to-day anG
you are now saying that your Directors will not under any
consideration take service into consideration.
WITNESS.

I didn't say that.

MR. LAURIE.

It is the implication of your answers.

MR. FITZGIBBON (to the witness)
Pause for a moment anc
consider what is being put to you.
I take it that you
consider the Directors can not bind themselves only to allowoff the shorter-service men by an invariable rule but that tJ '0/
are prepared and always do take into consideration length of
service?
Yes.
Make it clear - but they will not bind themselves? ---Yes.
We will take into consideration as we have always done
the question of service and when going to consider the payingoff of men, the question of service will be taken into consideration.
MR. FITZGIBBON.
But you won't ti,e yourself by a rigorouD
rule to discharge only shorter-service men?
No.
And the position is this - that you only do this at the
persuasion of Mr. Fitzgibbon without having consulted your
Directors?
Excuse me.
Tha t is
thing.

~J.ow

it strikes me sitting here listening to the

JUDG E SHAim ON ~

I tllin.k we may leave this.

WITNESS~
I am takL1g it into consideration, and it will
be taken into consideration.

MR. WOOD~
Do you say that in the past the directors of
the Grand Canal Company have talcen length of service as one
of the cri tepions when rets.ining men as opposed to dismissing
them?
As a ma ttep of £'8.C t, the direc tors have never is sued
any order on the subject at all.
And you couldn't ask me to agree with your proposition,
Mp. Phillips, that in the past they have taken length of
service as one of the critspions?
One of them always was.
I am not going to suggsst to you that when a man had been
a considerable length of time in the service that he was got
rid of in preference to new blood?
Well, I don't exactly
know what you aI'e talking about really.
Why was a man called Bob Pender liVing at Gpaigue dismissed
from the service?
Except that men were being paid off or
reduced.
Why was he dismissed after thirty years' service? - Was he
continuous thirty years?
I can't tell you.
I would want
to look it up.
There a:C'(; so many of these men paid off.
Do you know Thomas COll110l1y of Graigue?
is a man namod Thomas Connolly.

I know there

Do you know he has been dismissed?
Why was he dismissed?
I cannot answer you.
I must look it up. Do you know
was there any charge against him?
If I knew that, Mr.Phillips, do you think I would ask you
to ascertain this for me..
I am anxious to find out why
these men were dismissed after this length of service and I
would also like; if you are going to look it up and I would bo
very much obliged, if you look it up if you can and also
ascertain the names and ages of the men taken in their place.
If these men were paid off - you say o~e man was dismissed.
I don't know whether they were dismissed or paid off. I
take it the terms are interchangeable?
Oh no, they are
two different.
They have not been taken back, Mr. Phillips.
I want to
know who is in their places and what are their ages.
Is it
long ago since these men were paid off?
MR.

LARKIN~

One was over nine months ago.

THE WITNESS:

That

MR.

LARKIN~

They made no charge against him.

THE

WITNESS~

W8S

long before the strike.

·1 will look the matter up.

MR 1jlJOOD ~
I would be very much obliged if you would.
Now turn, Mr. Phi-llips, to the consequences which you say
will follow on the granting of these demands.
0

MR. FITZGIBBON: I don~t know if we are now arriving at
a stage where privacy would be desirable?
(The Press were here requested to withdraw) •
MR. WOOD You stated yesterday in answer to Mr.
Fi tzgi bbon that for a nu:.mlJer of years the Company has carri ed
through rigid economy.
I think that was the phrase you
used?
Yes.
Over what branches h8.S that rigid economy been exercised?
Well, you might say every branch.
We have had to reduce
staffs by paying off men in every possible way we can.
Other than reduction of. staff, can you point to me any
economy in the Balance Sheet which is not resultant upon the
upon the falling trade?
Well, you have got to take the
Balance Sheets as they stand.
Take the question of repairs
I don't think that any
reduction has been made on the amount of running repairs in
the year 1933 which was by no means a prosperous year, I
think.
You say that in 1934 which is a disastrous year the
amount of these repairs was £9740?
A.

What comparison are you making?
(COUNSEL quotes figures to illustrate this)

Could you tell m,e what the number of the staff was in 1927
or what it WEtS in 1934?
I haven't the figures here.
Or how much it has been reduced in number?
the figures here.

I haven't

I

J

To any substantial extent has it been reduced in number?
It has.
But not since 1932? -~ I forget the exact part of the
year it was.
If yOU want this information I will procure it
for you'.
Of course the Directors! fees increased at the time when
the rigid economies began in 1931.
It is only a small mnount
but I think they went up from £1000 to l £1250.
It is just a
coincidence, I daresay.
'

MR. FITZGIBBON
There was an extra Director appointed.
If you look at the 1934 ~lgures you will find that there was
a Chairman and four Direct;:Jrs.
MR. WOOD~
The business is going down hand over hand,
isn't that right?
Yes.
Is it go2.ng to continue to go down hand over hand, or to
go up?
I can't tell you that.
It would be a wise man
that would be able to prophesy.
You cannot hazard any prophesy at all?
I cannot
hazard.
Nobody can prophosy in this country."

,.6

10
I

We have been dealing with figures and Mr. Fitzgibbon has
been dealing with figures and from these figures you cannot
hazard any opinion as to t~e future?
No. All I do know
is the tariffs are being put on day after day.
Some have
been put on this morning, I believe, and what is going to be
the end of all this?
In 1934 there was a strike for the last quarter of the
year?
Yes.
And that Strike not only affected your carried trade, but
it also affected tolls.
Isnlt it true that very few boats
got through?
Yes.
Trade was practically held up?
number, you will find.
]IT 0 ,

There was a fair

Didn1t the income from tolls practically drop to Nil?
It di dn it.

The strH~e lasted 13 weeks up till December?
four months, you may sayo

Yes,

Are these bad months for the carrying trade?
Their
harvest would come on in the Autumn and it was a very serious
loss for us.

I
le

And although there ca;ne this stoppage of 13 weeks the
carried on tolls was more than in 1932 and about
3000 less than 1933?
For 1933 it was 80,000 and for
1934, 78,000.
to~nage

I am suggest~ng to you that as a result of the economic
change in this country the tend of the tonnage on tolls is t~
go up?
Well, I am not prepared to agree.
You will
have fluctuations.

34.
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On the resurnption of the Court of Inquiry on
Wednesday, 15th May, 1935, in the Council Chamber of the
Department of Agriculture, Dublin.
MHo JUSTICE SHANNON, who presided, said:- Gentlemen,
the members of the Court wish to express to you their regret
that they have kept you waiting so long this morning..
We
attended at Jrunes 1 s Street Harbour at la o'clock, and we have
been there ever since.
We inspected there, the bedding,
stol"es, books, records &c., and while you have been necessaril~'
inconvenienced by the fact that you have been kept waiting for
us, still we have gained a great deal or information, which
will assist us very much, and possibly result in shortening a
good deal the inquiry and the evidence that you may have to
offer.
As regards the procedure, I think, subject to what
you may have to say, perhaps, Mr. Wood would examine his
witnesses and Mr. Fitzgibbon would produce rebutting evidence.

•

MRo FITZGIBBON:I think, with great respect,
that would be the more satisfactory way of dealing with it. Mr.
Wood has very kindly shown me a letter, which Mr. Larkin
proposes to bring before the Court, and which involves new
matters.
I have gone carefully through this document, and
there is no doubt there is a considerable amount of matter
with reference to which we will have to get some new informatic:n,
and it will require some time to prepare.
If the Court will
consider the question of future Sittings, I have been discussi~g
it with Mr. Wood and Mr. Larkiri, and if it is most convenient
to the Court, I would suggest that we do not sit to-morrow, but
sit on Friday.
We, in the meantime, could go on, and then,
if necessary, sit on the following Friday.
That will give
our Engineer time to prepare his information.

course.

I

THE CHAIillftAN:- . The Court will agree to that
just want to co~sider this letter :"May 15th, 1935.

Judge Shannon and Gentlemen of the

Con~ission.

Dear Sir,
Herewith please find a recapitulation of the issues as
argued between the GRAND CA~'~AL COMPAIITY and the repre sen ta ti Veti
of the several categories of workmen employed by the Grand Canal
Company.
We preface this by suggesting the Commission might
refresh their memories by turning to a letter dated October llt~:.
1934, addressed to the Minister for Industry and Co;mnerce; the
protocol drawn up for the resumption of work and the terms 9f
referenc~ entrusted to the Comnnssion as charged.
The various categories of worknlen affected by this disputo
are set out by the Company l.n a graph and which the Court can
acquire from the Company.
Briefly, they cover the following
categories of 'workmen.
In the city of Dublin

1.
2.
3.

4.

Motormen.
BulL:ers.
Locl:keepers, both ci ty and country.
Boatmen.

With reference to the motormen all that we ask is, that
the rates of wages and conditions applying in the Dublin area
and accepted by the employers, associated and individually,
35.

and the Railway Compan-~r3 ShELll be "'paid by the Grand Canal
Company.
BULKERS:
That bulkers be paid not less than the minimum
ra"ie of wages for the men in' the same capaci ty, namely, loadine'
and discharging cargo within the Port of Dublin.
LOCKKEEPERS:
That their conditions be inquired into with
a view of amelioration.
i',-

f

~

,
,

BOATMEN:
The boatmenls case is before you.
We are not
asking for an increase in wages wD~ch ~t the present time is
less than thT'eepence per hour but we are earnestly asking for
a change in conditions and an alteration in hours. il
CHAIRMAN:Mr. Fitzgibbon, do you agree that we
should consider all these matters ?
MRo FITZGIBBON:The position we are in is that,
possibly, it would be very difficult to say that these matters
are necessarily excluded; but I donit think that they are
within the Terms of Reference of the Court.
They seem to me
to raise a great many new things.
CHAlm~AN:I donYtlike to refuse to consider
these new matters now, because it is only postponing them.
think it would be better to consider them at this Court.

I

MR. FITZGIBBON:The motormen referred to are
not the motormen on the boats.
They are a different class
of men who work in the City of Dublin.
There are several
items in that statement which are completely new.
They are referred to in the case

THE CHAIR11Ali :of the Strike.

All these men were involved in the
were discussed from time to time. Wo
correct for the Qourt of Inquiry to
not new between the Company and the

MR. WOOD:strike, and these matters
consider that it is quite
consider them.
They are
men.

THB CHAIR1ffiN:The Court is Willing to consider
the matters which have been raised by Mr. LarkinYs letter,!uC'.
also the matters which have been raised here now.
ME. WOOD :-

I am very much obliged to the Court.

THE CHAIRMAN:I donlt think that the Minister
would object to these matters being brought forward, but the
COU1"t is qUite satisfied to consider them.
MR. FITZGIBBON:letter sent to the Ministry ?
THE CHAIm~AN:at this Inquiry.
MR. WOOD .CHAIRMAN :Mr. Wood, you may.

This deals with matters in the

We are satisfied to consider them

We are very much obliged to you.
If you wish to make a statement now,

MR. WOOD:I think it would be well that any
statement which I have to make should be later.
The Court
appreciates what our position is.
I would like to have the
men examined. and let them ,uet aWRv t,n r.h,::,-'j
D'Yn,,,l ~~~~~~+
~"--"
1"

CHAIRMAN ~ =
I don' t wish to prevent you giving
any evidence.
As regards the Cabins on the boats, their
size, the accommodation for -che men, the class of the beds, the
bedding, and the check that is kept upon it, the Court, I thin};
is very fully informed upon th-em.
We got great assistance _.<
very candid assistance from Mr. Phillips this morning.
We saT'
the boats and where the men sleep, and the Court, I may say,
is fully informed upon the conditions.
We have been down a
number of these cabins.
MR. LAURTE:I understand that Boat 54 M. was
one of those which arrived this morning. J
THE CF~IR}lliN:We were on that Boat, 54 M. and
on several others, and if you wish to have a memento of our
visit, I will give one to you and to Mr. Fitzgibbon.
MR. WOOD:As regards the evidence, which I
propose to call to-day, the first witness will be a man, who is
on the Barrow District, which comes under Demand NOD 1.
We
hope to be able to tell the Court in, perhaps, mere detail thall
Mr. Phillips did yesterday, the reason why this particular
demand is justified.

EVIDENCE OF JAMESIGNSELLA.
JAMES KINSELLA, Sworn and
MRo WOOD :-

E~awined

by MR.WOOD.

I think you are acMaster on Boat 33:M.?

Yes •

•

You are not a l1!Guber of the Workers' Union of
but of the Transport Union ~
Yeso

IrelanC:~-,

TEE CHAIHMAN :~. That is a point that I intend to
ask you a bout, Mr. Wood.
HQ1./Il many men are' members of the
Union that is instructing you ?
MR. JAMES LARKIN:97 per cent.
There are 340
in the Workers' Union of Ireland and about 9 in the Transport
Union.
THE CHAlillflAN :end of the Inquiry.
MRo WOOD :-

You will have all these at the

About how many years have you been a

Boat Master ?
WITNESS :-

About 13 yearso

During your time you were employed ON the Barrow
portion of the Grand Canal Co. ?
Yes, generally, up and
down.
You are a Barrow man '?

Yes.

I want you to describe to the Court the journey frm't
st. Mullinis ? -CI-IAIHMAN :-

VIlla t age are you ?

WITNESS :-

About 50.

MR.WOOD:Would you describe to the Court the
journey up the Barrow from St. Mullin's to Athy.
I think I
ma correct in saying going down the Barrow
T::riE CH-.AIRIVIAN :-

Just a second, Mr. Wood, until I

get my map.

MR. WOOD:I think in going down the Barrow~
there is nothing very diffic~lt in the navigation or working
of the boat ?
WITNESS .-

No, sir.

But coming back sometimes, it is more difficult
than others?
Yes.
What is the reason for that ?
Well, in Winter
in parts of the Barrow} the high ,vater affects it; and
in Sunrner time, there are parts of the Barrow where a lot of
shoals affect it.
time~

There is a good deal of shoal ?

Yes.

That also makes it difficult in Summer time?
Yes.
Do you remember the days, when the 40rses were
employed on this particular route?
I do, sir.
Yes.

Were the horses abie to tow the boats up ?

Through the shoals in Sunrner time and the floods in
Winter time?
Yes.

~

•

Then these were changed to the present
Yes •

winches?

I think they are conveyed by a group system of
Yes.

i

I

tJ~e

boats?

of

When you leave st. Mullin's, your first stop is
Graiguenamanagh ?
Yesa

J

Between st. Mullinis and Graiguenamanagh how many
winches are there ?
Pi ve a
Would you describe to the Court this particular type
of winch?
This partlcular winch is made of wood, the
legs are of wood, and it is turned by a handle which is run
through it.
There is one cog-wheel.
You fasten a steel cable on the winch ?
unwind it ?

Yes.

But when you first get the steel cable, you have tc
Yes.
And you then wind it up ?

Yes.

You have to fasten the steel cable to the boat ?
Yes.
~~,

fastened?
4 ?

How many men does it take to wind the winch when
4 'usually, o~ 3 usually.

When there are tVtTO boats working together, there arc
Yes.

But when there is one boat, you have 3 men and one
man steering?
Yes, and probably only ~wo men at times.
Does i t ever happen that the entire crew are not
able to wind up the winch ?
Yes.
And it has happened?

Yes.

That operation has to be repeated 5 times between
St. Mullinvs and Graiguenamanagh ?
No, sir; not always.
There are times when it would not have to be repeated at all.
When ?
winches ?

In winter.

It is only at times that y~u have to operate the
Yes, during the shoal water.

What about the shoal water?
In dry weather,
there are shoals, and in particular places they are bad.
Is this time the easiest time at present?
No.
You have to use the winches in shoal places at present. There
are shoal places and deep places.
When the weather runs dry
more often than not, in shoal places we have got to work the
winches.
How much does the boat draw?
It is according
to her load.
With 50 tons she draws 3' feet 6 inches to 4 fee'-,
and unloaded I foot 6 inches.
winches ?
flood time.

In ']lJinter during flood time do you have to use the
Yes, between Graiguenamanagh and st. MullinYs in

What time does it take you to get f'rom St. Mullin Ys
to Graiguenamanagh ?
About 2i hours.
After Graiguenamanagh you go to Goresbridge?

-- Ye8.

How many winches are there between Graisuenamanagh
and Goresbridge ? '
lB.
And ·the conditions which apply on the stretch from
GraiguenaIl~al1agh apply on this stretch to
Goresbridge -- shoal wqter in SUITilller and flood water in
winter?
Yes.

St. MullinYs to

f

\

times ?

In flood tirI1e, you have to
Yes, im flood water.

l~epeat

this Ol)ers..tion

le

I think there are: 3 winches on this part, whi.h are
a more improved type -- a German type?-- Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN
WITNESS :-

A geared winch ?
Yes.

MR. WOOD ~- On these winches they are easier to
work, and there is a pall ?

WITNESS:In.ey are easier to work, and there is
a pall on thenl, and you can rest on them.
On the other winches
you can:p.ot rest.
You have to heave all the time

?

Yes.

From Goresbridge to Bagnalstown how many winches ar0
t,hAl"A

?

l? .

FI'om Bagnalstowll. to carlow how many wincbes?
There is only one.
In winter time, does it often happen that you cannot
wind up the winch?
It might be that in winter,. when we
could not wind the wJ.nch, that we would have to remain there.
What would happen then
can you describe when
the full strain would become so great that you cannot wind up
the winch?
We have to try and heave on it.
What do you do then?
We!must try and hold it,
and gradually work it with the engine going ..
that ?

Is there any danger, when you have to hold on like
Yes.

On one occasion, vvhen you were working like this,
you met with a mishap -- what happened on that occasion?
We were winching up a tug, and when we had got middle-way, the
propeller struck.the bottom, and i t took off a blade, and the
handle of the winch caught my thumb and bent back the joint.
It ran to the last turn of the rope.
Does that apply to winches with or without the pall?
No; if there was a pall, it would not go like that.
If the winches were fitted with a pall, and this
happened, you could jump out of the way? -- Yes.
Lf you left St. II!IullinYs in flood weather, h0V¥:,.J..ong
would it take you to get to Carlow ?
It would take nrJe l~
days or maybe the second day.

What is the distance?
about 45 miles.
MR. FITZGIBBON :MR. WOOD

~-

WITNESS:-

I t would be somewher'8

It is 30 miles.

Is :Lt worst in sumrnertime ?
It would be in the shoal water.

How much longer would it take?
Maybe a day,
maybe two days, it will depend upon the quantity of shoal water-.
It might be 4 or 5 days before I would get out of it.
Do you ever go up with the boat empty?
not practically altogethero
You usually have a cargo of some kind ?

Well ne c
Yes.

WheY:. you have this strong flood water, do you have
to unload car-go ?
It never happened to me; it may have
happened to other men in these places.
Also, I think in bringing boats up, you have to worj:
the check rope around trees?
Yes; you have posts for
working the check ropes.
The rudder is practically useless,
and there are places, where the current is so strong that the
boats won't steer for you.
It then requires that check rope ?
men do the towing.

Yes, and the

Then you are fairly busy?
Yes, two of the men
are on the bank with the tow rope, and two others are in the
boat.

One of these is a boy

-- he is the greaser ?

Yes.
Do you remember anybody being injured in the working
of these winches ?
I rem~mber a man being injured.
Were you working at the winch ?

No, I was not

near him.
TI~ere is a tug, which was referred to yesterday -had you experience with this particular tug?
We may winch
with the tug.
~

'It is in use on this particular reach?

Yes.

It is an old cargo-boat -- about 20 years old -- and
an engine was put into it ?
Yes, it is an old cargo boat.
When you are using the tug-boat in the heavy floods~
which you have described, is the tug able to get up ?
3h6
may get clear of the weir herself, but she is not able to take
the boat.
She is able to haul herself, but in very dry weather'
the men get out and winch the boat -- the tug is going ahead
and is helping you also.
Do you remember if you were there, when the tug was
demonstrated first ?
No sir.
up ?

~

You say you remem:Jer the hors e s pulling the boats
Yes.

Do you remember extra horses having to be brought
on at any time?
Yes.
I saw as much as 14 horses haul
a horse-boat in dry weather.
TEE CHAIRlVIAN : Mr. Wood, the Court recogni s es
fully the difficulties that the men are in, and we have seen
the boats this morning.
Would you notgive us some assistance
about suggestions that would help to improve those conditions.
We fully understand the class of work that .has to be done.
Whilst the IDen are anxious to have imppovements made in a
reasonable way, we would like to have suggestions from you as
to the improvements you would make.
MR. WOOD
So far as our attitude is concerned,
you may take it that we cannot ask the Company to do anything
unreasonable, but we ask for a rest for the men at this kind of
work.
THE CF~IRMAN:On this SUbject of the winches,
will you have any possible improvmnent to suggest beyond the
rest?
lVIRo WOOD:There is an alternattve system,; there
is some kind of an electpical machine.
We are not in a
position to get the actual facts as regards the cost.
I don't
know whether it would be acceptable or not.
THE CHAIRMAN:You will have an oppoptunity of
asking the Company's Engineer questions on it.
You will bear
in mind tha.t any suggestions you have, you can put them to the
R'ngineer.
MHo WOOD:The Court will naturally appreciate
that these menis opinions should make for the imppovement. We
say that this labour is of EL terribly exll.austing character
appallingly erllausting, and we ask fop a rest.

-· '· · ·.·~ .
O

namanagh to Goresbridge, three of the winches had palls ?

i~!

WITNESS

Yes.

~-

Out of the 12 winches between Goresbridge and
Bagnalstown b.ow many of them have palls, or are geared winches?
There arc only 2.
Between Bagnalstow-:.n. and Carlow has i t a .pall

~

--

YS~3

0

Are these pallor geared wincl:).es put in places wher'!3
the heaviest draw is'in the water? -- JYes.
They are put where the draw is heaviest? --

Yes.

Therefore. I take it that the draw in places, where
there are no pall or"geared winches, is not so heavy ?
Every
bit.
Why were these geared winches with the p811s put
there, if you say there is no difference at all ? -- They wer0
not put in particularly there, no more than any other place.
They got winches put in with palls on them.
Are you working only on the Barrow; do you go on any
other part of the Canal ?
Yes, I go everywhere on the
system.
How long would you be in charge of one particular
boat?
I am in the same boat and with the one crew since
the 16th March, 1917.
You have complete knowledge of what this particular
boat does throughout the ye~r ? -- Yes.
. .:/!;"

During what period of the year is your boat laid uP:
or was it laid up ?
For repairs, very likely.
HoW long would she be laid up -- for the 'last 15
The boat, at present I have Is a new boat, and T
donit think it was laid for one month in extent for the last
four years.

month~

?

lam

When shE; is laid up what a1 e you doing l'
in another boat.
1

How often, on a-:.1. average, in a month, would you makE.
this jOUl ney with your boat OD the Barrow?
I might make
it 5 times in a month.
1

Woul,d you make it once or twice a month, or more ?
I have done two a month, and I am doing more than 4 times a
month.
year ?

How many times on an average would you do in a
I would not be able to explain • .

Would you be able to give us an average -- would it
be 12 times?
I could not give it.
Would it be 6, vI' 12, or 20 times?

I could not

say.
TEE CHAIRIvIAN

THE WITNESS

~~-

How many times last year ?

I could not give the ~lmes. I might
have to go from Graiguenamanagh up portion of the Barrow, and

then would have to go back the next day, and it might be another
,three weeks bef'ore I could come up again.
I could not give
the numb~r of the trips.
MR. LAURIE:-

Would you do i t once a month?

THE WITNESS:-

Yes.

Is there any month that you have never gone up the
trip to Dublin?
No, never.
MR. FITZGIBBON ~May we take it that you would
certainly do it once or twice a month?

THE WITNESS ;times?

Yes.

And you might, perhaps, go 3, or 4, or often 5
Yes.

I take it that you and your fellow workers on the
Canal do not complain that you have to do heavy physical work
No; it is always physical work that we do.
Have you ever been a sailor on a sea-going ship

?

?

No.
ship ?

Have you any experience of the work;; on a sea-going
No, except to step on board one.

You are not complaining that the physical work on
the Canal boat is as heavy as on a big .sea-going ship? -- Well."
on a big sea-going ship, when the crew come into port, they do
not haye to discharge the cargo at all.
When I come into
port, I have to discharge the cargo or load it.
That is one
of the hardships of not going to see in a sea.,.going sli..ip.
Did you ever know of 8. man to complain to the Comps'
tha t he wanted the winches prepared with a pall, where the d.r8\!
was heavy?
Yes.
Just outside Goresbridge" there is bac'.
shoal water, where the engine has to be kept going along with
the winch.
In the floor in winter, it is just as bad.

,-

engine ?

Do you have to get extra help in addition to the
Yes.

sometimes?

And in addition to that you have a tug for them
Yes, it won't be available at present.

In plrticularly heavy flood, as in shoal water the
tug is always available?
Yes, sometimes.
I did not qUite get your answer -- have you yourself
ever half loaded or unloaded cargo on a particular boat from
st. Mullinvs to Carlow
was that what you said?
Yes.
It does not often happen that anybody has to do it ?
They have always to dlscharge their cargo.

~,

What are the conditions of navigation from St.
MullinYs?
They are just the same conditions as in the
river itself.
Do you find that from st. MullinYs to Carlow that
there is flood water?
Yes.

How long does ie take you to help the boat with one
of the winches for a particular reach or shoal ?
I would
say 4, or 3, or 2 hours.
How long does one particular winch take to work ?
It would take an hour to work the boat the length of itself.
How long would it take to wind i t in flood water?
It would take half an hour~
Do you take less ?
more.

It won't take less .... - whatever
..'

.
If there is a heavy flood, it would take less ? -If there is a heavy flood, ¥~lere th~ winches are ritted, i t
would not.
MR. WOOD ~About getting time off.
married man with a wife and family?
TEE WITNESS :-

You are

8.

Yes.
w~ere

Tell the Court,

do you live?

In Graigue-

namanagh.
Tell us when you can get home ?
Well, i t depenc:~~:
upon where I am working; i t might be a week, a month, er two
months.
It happens that Gometimes for two months you cannot
get home?
It might happen once or twice a year that you
cannot get home for that time.
What is the difficulty about getting home ? -- I
might get knocked out of any turn, but it cannot be helped
one man might be told to go elsewhere.
If there is work to be done on a Sunday, can you
get home at all -- if you happen to be in that part of the
world ?
I cannot if I am working.
THE CF~IRMAN ~You say that on your trip, when
the flood water would be heavy, that it would take l~ days to
get from st. MullinYs to Carlow on a full load -- would you
give the Court some idea of the times that you work?
Yes,
in winter we work from daylight to dark.
Would you be rUll.ning alongside ? -- Yes, alongside:
but we might have to load here and there at a station.
We
might come to a station, wb.ere we would have to disc:,harge for
an hour or two hours.
Would you have to work unloading at a station? -Yes, and if we had a load coming to us, we would take it in.
If you have not got anything for a station, you can
pass that station?
Yes; we can jump that station~
You work the whole day ?

Yes.

That is from daylight to dark?

Yes.

In swmnertime, you get shoal water from st. Mullin's
to Carlow?
Yes.
What is the time you work then ? -- I go on duty and
work from 6 oiclock in the morning until dark
we are either
--- __'_.!1
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if there

What do you mean by that ? -- If we are workiog up
to Carlow in summer time, we of~en have to work from 9 or la
0 1 clock until the following morning.
Surely there is time for rest ?

No rest.

No, everyone is on

boat~

What does the greaser do ?

He is in the same

Would it happen that sometimes the tug yiTould take
you over the difficulty WJ. t~l.out winching ?
Yes.
Would that happen fairly often ?

Yes.

There must be someone to work the winches ?

Yes,

There are times of the year, when you can go from
Mullinis to Carlow without any winchlng ?
Yes, if the
water is one foot or two feet higher, you can go without any
winches ."

st.

~""."

The tug cannot work in shoal water ?

No, it is

too deep.
MR. WOOD ~Suppose you had loaded a full cargo
in a day -- that is 50 tons, do you have to proceed that nighE?
It will often happen that in Waterford, when we go alongside
a ship, the foreman wi 11 load manure in to my boa t.
When we
generally load out of ships there are four men working in the
boat taking in the manure~
There are 4 men, two on the boat
and two below~
Then when we are loaded, we can light up the
engine and proceed ahead.
Do you then carry on with your load? -manure? --

Yes.

How 1 long
would it take 2 men to receive. 50 tons of
.
1 2 or 2 hours at the farthest.

ThE CB...AIRMAN:When the engine is driving the
boa t, donI t ;you have a comdderable a1i1ount of rest ?
No,
one man has to steer, and you want one or two men to tie up.
From Graiguenamanagh, you have two or three men for the winches
and one man fo:e the engine c

~
I

MHo WOOD

A man must get the lock gate ready ?
Yes.

MR. DALY : Do T unders tand that you only have a
crew of three ?
On the tidal portion of the river, from
Graiguenamanagh to Waterford) we wonYt have a boy on duty.
You mean that you have less of a crew on the tidal
On the portion which
or river portion than on the Canal?
We
do
2 months on it;
is the Barrbw, we have a boy less.
down and up at a time, very often.
Are you a man or boy short ?

A boy short.

portion do it in turns of a whole month -- the run from
Graiguenamanagh to Wa terfoI'd -- and the crew can get more often
to their homes ? -- They do, sir.
You are near your- homes and have running sea water
Yes, but we have some weather to contend with.

~'

EVIDENCE OF WILLIAM BOLGER.
WILLIAM_pOLGER, Sworn and Examined by MR. WOOD.
MR. WOOD

~

You have been Master of a boat for a

long time ?
THE WITNESS :-

Yes.

You have worked down the Barrow District? --

Yes.

You have heard vvhat Kinsella has told about the
working of the winches ?
Yes, what Kinsella has told is
perfectly right.
On the Barrow~ when we have arrived at a
station at 11 or 12 oicloGk at night, after doing a very heavy
day's work, we have got to unload, and if there is a load for
us, we load it 3 and start again on the next morning.
When you call to a station, if there if a load for
you, you take that load on board -- how long are you taking it
:in ~
In Bagnalstown, it take.s something about 3 or 4 hours c
Do -the 3 men work during that time ? --

Yes.

What is the boy doing ? -- After Bagnalstown,
boy does not work.
He cooks.
He is a:fter doing a day's wor'];:.
What time do you get up in the morning? -- 6 oY cloc1':.
We:o'ften arrive at 5 oY clock in the evening and leave at
6 0 I elock.
There is no lim.i t to the time; we have to work
for 24 hours.
A:fter le~ving Bagnalstown you go to Oarlow ?
Yes, and then we get in here to the city.
From Bagnals town to Oarlow you work ..the winches, if"
nec.essary ? -- Yes.
If you are going down the river~ i t i s much easier
than to go back to Dublin ?
It is not as hard, because we
get our rest.
We get no other~
You heard Kinsella say that often he would not get
home for one or two months, except on the sea stl"etch?
Yes c
Often, I have not been home for 3 months.
Frequently., it is
one and two months.
You are a married man ?

Yes.

CHAIRlVIAN:DonYt you be able to get to your home;.
when you are on the sea stretch ?

THE WITNESS : I do.
IVlr. Phillips was very
reasonable and he gave us a system, which enabled us to get

home on this portion of the Barrow.
Mr. Phillips has
certainly done; his best tn get for us time to get home, other,wise we would have none at all.
t
MR. WOOD :.For 'ewo months you have not been able
to see' your w:Lf'e and chilc1rGll ?

THE CHAIRMAN

~ ~

Where do you get this load of

sugar ?
THE WITNESS :-

At the Sugar Factory in Carlow.

MR. WOOD ~How many of a crew are engaged in the
work of loading the sugar ?
THE WITNESS :-

~"

"*

}(J

ThI'ee.

The boy is not oaJ_led in unless necessary?
boy is not idle in most cases.

The

You as Master w,m:Ld not order him to do it, but if
the Master ordered him to du it, he would do it ?
Yes.
a Sunday?

How long does i'c t.ake to load 50 tons of sugar on
3 hours or 3~ hours.

Wha t do you ha i.re to do ?
The way we "lork is tha T
there is one mlln in the hold:. and two men on the deck, who
carry IT, down until the hold is full.
When, of course, it is
filled: the ~hree of us will carry the deck load.
We do have
nearly as mU0h on the deck as down in the hold. . Two of us
will carry 25 t.ons down to the hold, where there is one man,
and then the three of us will carry 25 tons to the deck.
you bring a ~Load of beet to the Carlow factory~
to::-'y unload the beet ?
We have to be there

Whe~J.

does
anyhow.

What have you to dO, when the beet is unloaded?
We have to be there standing by.
How many of you?
Three of four men.
We have
to move the boat.
We have to bring her to the quayside, and
then we have to wait our chance of getting her unloaded.
We
will have to stand by, as there may be another boat due. From
12 0' clock in the day untL:.. one or 2 0' clock-in the morning, I
am obliged to wait there, until they are finished, and then
take the boat out of the way of the others.
Ye~,

You have to be there to shift the boat yourself?
when wantedc

anywhere~

You cannot go away ?
until recently,
Ce.n you go up tho town ?
up to a few years ago.

We could not go anywhere
We could not do it --

After the boat ha2 been unloaded, do you have to
clean. up the boat?
That is the biggest job we have*
Why? -- The boat may have to be loaded with sugar;
and then we wi 11 have to wash' her out that night:< and get hel"
ready for the sugar the next dayo
The beet is put .into the hold J_n the same state aB
when it comes out of the fJ.e1ds ? -- Yes.' Just the same.
How long does i t take to cle~n out oche boat? .-will take 2 or 3 bours.
ME, LAURIE :-

I:.

Y':'u are p8id £2. 70 0, a week ?

THE WITNESS

You get for loading' this beet 6d~ per ton.per crew
For load~_ng, but that is very seldom be-eaUBe the farmers
don't work after 6 o'clock,
On Sunday you

ge~

this pay ?

How many IJf a crew ? --,

0

Yes.

There is one who' is- a boy"

If you have to load sugar the work ~s spread over
three men l'
Yes;, one m8.Y.' i 8 in the hold~ and the other two
proceed to the hold with It,
Wo get no extra money.
For the loading of sugar on Sunday, you &.re paid 6do
per ton per crew -- that J. s amongst the crew ?
Yes.
Do you know wha':-:; ;:he othf?r men get for lc,ading sugar?
There a:;:>e' the men in OdJ-ums J but of CDurse they don! t loacJ
sugar.
They' get extra pay'~ when they work overtime.
They
have a regular working systEm of 15 hours.
TEE CHAIillflAN :THE WITNESS
grain in barges.

~-

MRo DALY:~
its own barges'?

What timeclo they work to ?
"bey work to 9 o'clock

s~~fting

Is this a private company> which has

THE WITNESS

Yes.
~T'he;rget an adcti tional GhErge ·.01'

MR. WOOD : -

2/6(1.

per ton.
THE WITNESS :and they get their rest

""'{"9S.n

they a1'e mw:ch bett er paid mer,

r,

Have yeu worked Ol]_t, Wr. Bolger,~ what y·)rL get paid
per hO'lr ?
It WOI'ks ont at 3'4d. per hour for a 144 hours
week.
For others it works Ollt les El
0

MRe FITZGIBBON :,.~
Do yo'.). w:J.sh to give 'Ghe Court
the impressl..on that your pay wOT1ks out at 3-:i·d. peJ:' hour in a
week of 144 hours ?
THE WITNESS
Surely you don~t suppose that you are keDt going
from Monday +'0 Sunday wi tJLO,:,T~ long spells o:f sleep and rest f:'l. ":;
T;lere i.s no rest or sleep.
4 houl's
for any human ':='eing ?
is as long as ~e get.

DUU' IJ
yuu. Have .Long spe..L..LS Irom worK ana OT res'G
from the time you leave on Monday ?
Sometimes vve manage

..::

..L.

. I.:.

Are you not on the st. Mullin's part of the river
for 9 months of the year ? ~,,- I am working for the greater
part of my time over the Barrow.
Did you ever stop on this trip from st. Mullin's to
look for salmon?
No; we don't get much salmon.
l'

Do you fish on the river?
I don't fish, nor
anyone els e.
I cannot get :,1iuch time to fish.
,,/

Did you ever meet me fishing there
have fished thore.

~

You may

Are you really serious when you speak about the h8rd
work of the winches -- are you Dot speaking of wh8.t is
exceptional and of very few eases in the 12 months ? -- There
may be few in winter time, but particularly at this time, it
is not rare, ncr unusual.
Between the Royal Oak and
Bagnalstown, I do 7 or 8 hours pulling a boat along.
Surely that does

~ot

happen every day ?

~-

Once a

week.
How often approximately in a year w9uld you navigate
a boat from St. Mullin!s to Athy ?
It would be impossible
for me to give a correct aocount.
Sometimes it would be two
or three times a month.
You take from 3 to 3t hOUT'S to load sugar?
And you get a double day's pay?

-- Ye:J.

No ~ one day! s

pay.
You get your ordinary day's pay and thJ. s 8xtra_ ?---No; we get one day's full pay.
Does it not happon that when you load the sugar,
you then can sEil away with :~t ? -- It never happened with mr;,.
Tell me about the beet -- how long does it take the
factory to unload the cargo of beet ? -- 3 or 3t hours -sometimes
hours.

2i

Why do you have tc clean up your' boat after beet at,
10 0' clOCk a -s nigi1.t _.~ surel:r you get the boat unloaded early
enough?
Sometimes we dc, and sometimes we don!t,
Donlt you get is always unloaded earlier- ?

No.

Is it not unloaded at one o'clock or 2 01clock
and why do you start to clean at 10 o'clock at night? -There is a boat cleaned every night.
Sunday?
Last 'year

How many times a year, do you load sugar on a
While the sugar season is on, we do it frequently ..
£'0J:' three months. SiJgar was loaded on every boat.

And the rest of the year that wrrQld not occur at
all? -- There is sugar w:lich :LS not loaded on Sunday.
But
last year for three months J I think every boat of thg Canal Co.
loaded sugar on Sunday.
months ?

And '::;he boa ts
Ye8.

w·~rf:;

fully employed during thes e three

What time of the y~ar is the busy time for sugar?
-- I think that sometime about January is the busies t time fOf'
the sugar.
What is the busy time for beet ?
and Jan1;lary.

I think Decemoei

Just as the beet season is over, the loads begin wit:]
the sugar ? -- Yes, there is about a month or six weeks betwefi-l
the end of the beet and the beginning of the sugar season.
There is a lot of sugar reacly at the t~;tYle.
Last year, it was
not so advanced as other year-s, but just as we have fini shed Lt')
with the beet, the sugar begins.
You said that sometimes when you would get into a
station that you would load at night -- would that be on a
Sunday night that you would load? -- Yes.
Don't you frequently stO}) at stations at night, whero
there would be something for you?
Yes, at Monasterevan
and Vicarstown.
You don~t suggest that you would load or unload afte'
coming into dock ? -- Yes, at nearly every station in Oarlow
and to Athy, when we come in at 11 oYclock at night, we either
put out a carg·o, or take in something -- in Bagnalstown, it is
the same, and Graiguenamanagh the same.
How long have you been with the Company? -1901, except for the years I was away during the war.

Since

Oan you tell us how often you loaded or unloaded at
10 oYclock at night during your time?
It is an everyday
occurrence with me.
Can you tell me how often you have had to do such u
thing as to st~rt at 10 o'clock at night to load or unload a
cargo on your boat? -- Yes. I remember that I had to take
on a load of ms.nure at 12 0' c:-lock at night 3 years ago.
That is only one incident ?
o'clock at night.

That was after 12

When did you last work after 10 oYclock at night?
We a re always working after 10 oYclock at night.
~here is
no stopping now.
I am speaking of full loads or nearly full loads of
cargo -- how often has that happened to you ? -- After I leave
with a full cargo, I may get some of it put out at a station,
or I may take in more.
I may get cargoes at the stations of
some kind or other.
How often has it happened to you during your career
of 30 years that you loaded or unloaded full cargo after 10
o'clock at night? -- It has happened every second or third
night -- if not a full cargo, very nearly a full cargo -- about
20 tons.
MRo WOOD ~There is no doubt that if it has not
been a full load, it was bet-w·een 20 or 30 tons , that you either
load o.r unl08.ded after lOo! c,lock at night ? -- Yes.
THE OHAIill'HAN:What is the amount of the day's
pay for loading the sugar on Sunday ?
THE WITNESS

~-

7/l0d.

MR. LAURIE :-

Your pay is £207.0. for a six days'

week ?
~-

THE WITNESS
on Sunday?

Yes.

In addition you are paid 7/l0d. for working 12 hours
Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN:Would the men like to do away wi~h
Sunday work altogether, or would they like to get the 7/l0d. a
day for that work ? -.!

THE WITNESS.Yes, the men would like to do away
with Sunday work.
We are Christians the same 'as anybody else.
7/l0d. ?

You would sooner do without Sunday work than receive
Yes.

Is it the same with the rest of the men? -- Yes, i t
is the same with the rest of the men.
They do not want to
work on Sunday.
Is there any reason why sugar should be loaded on a
Sunday instead of waiting until Monday to load it ? -- It
could wait the same as anything else.
Do you load any other cargoes on Sunday ?
we have loaded slog on Sunday.

Yes,

MR. DALY : - Wh2,t time does the beet factory close
every evening for taking in beet -- is there any particular
hour in the evening.
When your boat is tied up, no matter
what the time, would the Company unload it ?
WITNESS:-

Yes, there is no time for the factory to

close.
MR. LAURIE

~-

TEE lfVTTNESS

The factory works in three shifts?

~-

Yes.

MR.DALY:- And the beet is unloaded, and it does
not matter if it is outside 6 oYclock ?
THE WITNESS ~No; there are three shifts working
all the time, v~~en the factory has started.
They are never
stopped working and they deal with beet or pulp.
THE CHAIIDnAN ~- There was a suggestion made to me
that sometimes the men would not be able to get to Church on
Sunday -- is there any truth in that ?
It has happened in
several cases J
There are occasions in the dry weather, when
we would be travelling with porter on a Sunday if we wanted to
get a tide, we could not stop for Church.
Our time is cut out
fine, if we wanted to catch L tide.
Could you not stop at a station ;
If we stopped
at a station, vve would have to wait some time for the tide.
That never would happen in the St. Mullin~s quarter?
It is always the case that if I was close in, I would stop
for Church, and there has never been any objection to me for
doing it.
THE CFr-AIRlI/IAN

~-

I am sure of that.

EVIDENCE OF
JAMES DUNNE,

MR .WOOD
r

f

~

~TAMES

DUNNE.

Sworn and EKamined by MR. WOOD.
~-

You work on the Limerick reach ?

Yesr:

Down to Limerick we heard yesterday, there is a
considerable trade in carrying porter? -- Yes.
I don't know whether there is anything peculiar in
Limerick.
~Qu take a load of porter in Dublin on a Monday
morning ? -- ';;]+es, very often.
Do you start at 6 oiclock in the morning? -- We
start to work at 8 Oi clock ill the morning, and spend all day
loading the boat.
Yes.

You load anything up to 50 tons of porter ?

How long does that take you?
It might take us
up to 5 oiclock or half-past 5 o'clock in the evening.

I! . ~1LL<
'Q
i
I

I

If it takes you until half-past 5 oiclock, what timE
do you start on your journey? -- After having 'taken in our
load, we start off at 6 oiulock.
Half an hour after you get loaded? --

.,

Who takes on duty ? -- All the crew work from
Dublin -- the Master, the Engineer, the Deck hand, and the boy
-- as far as the 11th Lock.
THE CHAIRMAN:THE WITNESS
MR. WOOD:THE WITNESS :-

rI
i

Yes.

Where is the 11th Lock?
Quite close to Clondalkin.

What time do you get to the 11th Lock ?
About 9 o'clock -- about 3 hours

sail.
After the 11th Lock, do the Driver and the Deck hand
get a turn below? -- Yes, they get a rest.
And do the Master and Greaser remain on duty ?
Yes, to the 11th Mile Bridge.
What time do you get to the 11th Mile Bridge ? -_ We
get to the 11th Mile Bridge about 3 oiclock on Tuesday morning"
Are the Driver and Deck hand then called on duty?
Yes.
From 8 o'clock OE Monday morning, until 3 o'clock on
Tue-sday morning, the Master and Greaser have had no actual spelJ.
below?
No; you are right in saying that we have had no
actual spell below.
Is that the customary state of affairs on boats
leaving Dublin for Limerick? -- Yes, every day.
You work the boat in alternative spells? --

Yes.

And you get to Limerick about 11 p.m. on Wednesday
nl iJ'h+.

?

__

YPP._

Do you then tie up ? --

Yes, we tie up.

You start unloading the following morning ?

Ye,':, ,

Are all hands engaged in unloading that cargo?
Yes, unless the boy.
The Deck-hand, the Master and the
Engineer have to handle the cargo.
Do you take any cargo on board at Limerick after
unloading? -- Yes.
After unloading and loading on Thursday, what time
do you get finished, assuming you have a full' load ?
We
would get finished about 6 oiclock.
Do you leave Limerick the same night ?
Who takes up duty then ?

Yes.

All men take up duty

then.
Until when? -with the boat at Killaloe~

Until 10 o'clock, when we arrive

When do you start to unload at Limerick? -- 8 OIC.
on Thursday morning.
Having finished unloading, you then start loading
and get finished about 6 o'clock on Thursday evening?
Yesn
All the crew load and unload? _..
Engineer and Deck hand.

Yes'; the Master,

How many of them remain on duty after that? -They all remain on duty, until they arrive at Killaloe.
How long does it take from Limerick to Killaloe ?
About 4 hours.
During these 4 hours, does any of the crew get any
rest below? -- No; none of the crew gets any rest during
these 4 hours,.
Yes.

And you arrive in Killaloe about 10 oYclock ?
,
~'b

Do you tie up in Killaloe ? --

Yes.

Would you have any unloading to do there after you
had arrived at 10 oicl9Ck at night? -- Yes.
Or if there",!was any load there -- apart from a full
cargo -- would you tak~ it in after 10 o'clock? -- Not at
Killaloe.
You would unload ?
Ballinasloe.

Yes.

We have discharged in,

If necessary you discharge at Killaloe, and in the
morning you have on any ~~cessary cargo that you can have ?
Yes.
THE CF.-AI RNLAN :-

What time do you start to take

on cargo ?
THE WITNESS :lVfi~.

wnnn •

At 6 o'clock.

Between Killaloe and Shannon Harbour, are there a
number of intermediate stations?
Yes.
Do you often happen to take in small cargoes ? -. Yes.
How many of these are there ? -- There are 4 small
stations, between Killaloe and Shannon Harbour.
Harbour?

How long does it take between Killaloe and Shannon
About 7 hours.

And when you leave Killaloe, you arrive at Shannon
Harbour somewhere in the afternoon?
Yes.
Do you then discharge and receive any cargo? -- It
may be possibly that we have cargo to get there and discharge.
If we have none, we proceed ahead.
Do you get any rest at Shannon Harbour ?
rest at Shannon Harbour.

No

Do you discharge and charge and leave promptly? -Yes.
During that time, who have been on
men are on duty at Shannon Harbour.
Harbour?

d~ty

A~l

? --

Is there oft~n much cargo dealt with at Shannon
At times there is, and more times there is not.
About

You leave Shannon Harbour inside an hour ?
an hour.

When you leave Shannon Harbour~ who is on duty ?
The Engineer and Deck-hand are on duty to Gillan.

2t

How'+c~"~gdO you take to get to Gi llan ?
from Shannon Ha~~~~.

hours

And you arrive at Gillan about half-past 5 ?
Who is on duty then ?
duty and work to Tullamore.
Gillan ?

Yes,

The Master and boy go on

Has the Master had a rest from Shannon Harbour to
Yes.

2t

hours? --

Yes.

He then takes up duty with the boy from Gillan to
Tullamore ? -- Yes.
And how long does it take from Gillan to Tullamore?
-- About 5 hours.
I take it that you don't get into Tullamore, as a
rule, until after midnight ?
No, sir.
THE CHAI RMAN :~tlE

Are you sure that is right ?

WITNESS :-Yes.

It worked it out earlier than that?
Tullamore after half-past 12.

I arrive at

How long does it take you from Gillan to Tullamore?
takes 5 hours from Gillan to Tullamore.

l,

What time do you leave Gillan ?
~-

MRo LAURIE

After half-past

~.

You arrive at Shannon Harbour in th8

,'t: lccrnoon, and it takes you 2~ hours to Gillan, where you
il!·J·ive at half-past 5 o'clocl{.
Then it takes you 5 hours to
t,=, 'J'ullamorc.
There is a considerable discrepancy .
.I

,l

'1 I

THE CF.AIillVlAN ~ Tell us the' correct time.
t CJf'ten have the one time for different trips ?
THE WITNESS

~-

As a rule.
It is

What time do you arrive in Tullamore ?
f

'

(t',';'!

iy midnight and after midnight.

THE CHAIRMAN :T'~J;

~'?;;

You

I cannot qUite understand that.

Mho WOOD:VVhen you arrive at that time at
P"'. do you tie up at Tullamore?
THE

WITNESS :-

No, sir; we pass right- t:b-rough.

You then go to Ballybrittain ? -CHAIru~AN

-:-

WITNESS:-

Y~s.

Do you have cargo for Tullamore ?
Yes •

. WOOD:L~en you call into Tullamore, you put
n shed yourself without aid from anyone, and then
i.rect f
Yeso

cargo at Tullamore ?

You never get

you <have cargo to discharge, and you put into
\nd pass on your destination?
Yes.
r you leave Tullamore, who takes on duty?
d the Engineer.

Master and the boy? --

Yes.

does it take from Tullamore to
5 hours"

Ballybritt~in?

lybrittain, do you discharge or take on cargo?
go straight through there? -ation, which is LowtoWD.
'

Yes.

We go

into Ballybrittain in the early hours of the
and 6 o'clock? -- Yes.
of the week ? -RMAN

\;u

t

y'JU

~-

On Friday.

It is later; it is Saturday

M.L WOOD : You don't tie up at Ballybri ttain,
{":;o on to Lowto~;.

THE WI TNESS :-

Yes.

How long does it take from Ballybrittain to Lowtown?
About 4 hours.
During that time the Master and the boy are working?
Yes.
You get some time off at Lowtown ?
an hour to go home and change your clothes.
Do you live at Lowtown
your home?

? --

You might get

Yes.

How long does it take you to get from the boat to
It would take at least 20 minutes.
You have about an hour to spend at your home ?

Yes.
.iI>.. What time do you leave Lowtown ? -arrive back.

The minute I

You get into Lowtown about 9 o'clock? -leave ?

Yes.

You spend a few hours at home - what time do you
About la o'clock.
Do you then go to the 11th Mile Bridge?

Yes.

Who is on duty after you leave Lowtown ?
The
Deck man and the Engineer from Lowtown to the 11th Mile Bridge.
At wh~t time do you get in there after leaving
Lowtown at la o'clock? -- About 2 o'clock.
That is on Saturday? --

Yes.

Do you remain at the 11th Mile Bridge?
Do you go to the 11th Lock? --

No, sir ..

Yes.

Do you charge or discharge at Eleven Mile Bridge ?
No, discharge.
How long does it take from Eleven Mile Bridge to
the 11th Lock? -- Three hours.
Who are on duty ? -at the 11th Lock.
After the 11th Lock?
that to Dublin.

The Master and boy are on duty
All men are on duty from

When you get into Dublin you get in somewhere late
in the evening?
Yes.
About what time? -Do you tie up then ?

We would get in about 8 o'clocko
Yes.

Are you allowed to leave the boat ?
are not allowed to leave the boat.

No, sir, we

, I f you were required to discharge
Why is that?
immediately, you would have to discharge, or if you were
required to load, you must load.

Do the Company's offioials come out sometimes, when
you arrive at night? -- They might come out sometimes. That
.is why we can never leave in case they would come out.
Is it long after yo~ arrive that they come out
what time are you allowed to leave the ship?
We are not
allowed to leave at any time.
You are not allowed to leave it at all?
THE CHAIillvffiN:THE WITNESS:on Sunday.

No.

What happens on Sunday?
..'
You remain in Dublin every Sunday.

What do you do on Sunday ? -- You _can do nothing
You must remain in James's Street Harbour.

But you do not load or unload ? -Monday morning, when you load.

You remain until

But can.t you leave the ship on Sunday?
can leave the ship on Sunday if you like.

Well you

You are to report for duty at 8 a.m. on Monday? -Yes, but you must be on the ship at 12 0 9 clock on Sunday night
on duty.
We sleep on the ship on Sunday night.
You can have the whole of Sunday, and be back on
Sunday night at 12 oiclock ? -- Yes.
MR. WOOD :at 8 a.m. ? -THE WITNESS :-

You must start work on Monday morning
Yes.

And you have got to be there ?

Yes.

The Court adjourned for lunch.
On I'esuming:MR. FITZGIBBON:You gave us an interesting
,
account of your voyage from Dublin to Limerick and back ?
THE WITNESS :-

Yes.

When you told us that the boat is loaded with porter
at Dublin, are bulkers employed to load ? -- Yes, they are.
The boat's crew has to be ready to start off, when
the boat is loaded? -- Yes.
You say that you prob~bly finish loading about 5 or
half-past 5 09clock in the evening?
Yes.
And then you would start off ?
boat was covered o

Yes, when the

As soon as you clear the 11th Lock, do you take your
turn in the watches?
Yes.
So that you get time off and turn in for your sleep?
Yes.

............
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you stated that all the crew were on duty --I don't think that
is correct? -- Yes.
Is not that since the Shannon Scheme came into
existence? -- Yeso
Have you not only one Lock ?

Yes.

And it is an electrically charged Lock?

Yes.

Is it not in fact the case that you have got a watch
below between Limerick and Killaloe ? ......' . No, as a matter of
fact the Oompany's rule is that all men must be on duty.
Doesn't only one man steer from Limerick to Killaloe?
........- Ye s', one lTIan s te ers, and there is one lTIan at the engine.
still the other men would be on duty on the Shannon or on any
partbfit.
Do you tell me that the four of the crew are on duty
all the time from Limerick to Killaloe ? -- Yes, I do.
I don't think that is appli ca ble t:o every boat·? -_.
Yes, to every boat.
There is no real necessity for it ? ~,

Yes~

Where there are four of a crew, would'not two be
quite sufficient tu navigate her? -- They have an electrically
charged dam at Ardnacrusha.
If that dam is r1()t raised.. thEm .
you will want the other man there to hold· on -- the man has to
be on duty.
As a matter or fact in practice, donit two men do it
from Dublin to Limerick and on to Killaloe ? -- No sir; never.
You gave \lS a typical illustration of times-- on
the river I am speaking. about -- you·said that you mj.ght arrive
at a place li-ke Shannon Harbour after dark.
You don't
navigate the river after dark at all ?~ ... - No, sir; not on the
Ri ver Shannon ..
after dark

You a.re supposed not to navigate the river Shannon
?~.:.
Yes, that is so.

If you get to Shannon .Harbour about 6 o'clock, at
certain periods, it is through sailing during the da:rk ?
Yes.
You said that you had never loaded a full cargo
after 10 p.m., and you said at one time you had discharged
over 20 tons at Ballinasloe after 10 pom. ?
Yes~
That is a very rare occurrence for you to do ? -- It
is not rare in Ballinasloe nor at Tullamore.
These are the only two stations ?
There may not
be others, but it occurs at these two particularly very often.
When you get to Killaloe, of course, you get your
night's rest there?
Yes.
You start loading the next morning at 6 o'clock?
MR. WOOD:I don't know whether I asked you this
question, but has this gone on every day, and is ~at an actual
logi which you kept of the-journev -- if< t,h!=lt. RrI f't.1H" 1 ".,t=>r>n".,rl~
$:1

THE WITNESS :-

Yes; that is an actual record;

Is that a journey which is your customary work ?
Yes, sir.
THE CHAIRMAN:~
As rega~ds the conditions under
which the men live on the boats, you will recall what· I said
to you this mOllning.
You heed not produce any further evidence
about them, as the Court are satisfied that they have seen
enough.

I

!

i

MR. WOOD:As you have seen the conditions, I am
satisfied.
But you see that these men's descriptive
powers a~e not good, and I wish to give e~idence as to the
supply of bedding and will call an officia:l of the Union,
named Connolly, and what steps he had taken in the matter.
As
regards the living conditions, I am satisfied with what you
have done, and I don't wish to waste time putting in evidence
facts which are within the knowledge of the Court.
pert~ctly

THE CHAIRMAN:~
We went.through a number of the
cabins this morning, and Mr. Phillips gave us every facility
and suggested to us places where we could see for our selves.
We saw what are fair samples of the boats that the men had in
use -- the cabins, the store books and stores, the bedt and
bedding in existence, and the r.ecords kept of what were issued
by the Clerks.
I .think we are agreed about it'-- that we are
unanimous that improvements can be made.
MR. WOOD:- I say that the Union's attitude as to
this is that when they learned of the difficulty -- this is
not a State-controlled industry -- in the matter of the cabins,
they are not unreasonable in their demands, once attention has
been called to the living conditions.
As to the questions
of beds and bedding, these are matters of administration, and
they are grievances which can be remedied.
But the Union's
reasonable demand is for longer hours of rest at week-ends.
THE CHAI RMAN :-

That is what we thought.

MR. WOOD:It is not unreasonable to ask that men
who are living under such exhausting conditions as these men,
that they should get proper hours of rest.
We have not made
a demand for new cabins and new boats.

EVIDENCE OF JOHN COJlNOLLY.
JOHN OONNOLLY, Sworn and Examined by MR. WOOD.
MR. WOOD :-

You hold a position in the Workers'

Union~

THE WITNESS :-

Yes, sir, I am a delegate '!-n the

Union.
I think you have from time to time gone up to the
Docks and inspected the conditions? -- I am a delegate from
the Workers! Union of Ireland.
THE CHAIRMAN:THE WITNESS:-

Who appoints you?
The members of the Union.

MR. JAMES LARKIN:He is what we cali,a field
delegate -- he keeps in touch with the men.

____ . _
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investigating the Canal mon i S conditions?
THE WITNESS :.

and

Yes, sir.

And you have during the past year gone to the DockE
the cond~. tions ? ... - Daily.

inv$stiga.~ed

beds? ... -

received

Haite you received compla.ints from men a.bout their
Yes, several t~mesi 4 or 5 times in a year I

complaints~

Can you give the terms of th~ complaints '( ~- The
terms of the eomplaints we:r'8 that the men. had applied tor
bedding and clothes" but they would TI:0t be given to them;
Some of the men had not got beds or clothes~
When you got these complaints, what did yeu do ? _.
I proceeded to the Store Clerk, a man named Fox; and complain(j
to him.
He often told me, I cannot do anything, I have not
got them.
On one occasion the work had to be stopped; where
the men had put in their beds, and had got none in return~
When they sent up for the beds they were given old ma.ttresses;
which they refused to accept.

.M.'.'..•. .
v""-

They said that they would not go on with the after":
noon's work, if they didn 1 t get the mattresses.
Fox said
that they would not get any other mattresses. 'He t61d the
men that they could pay for mattresses 'in their wages.
I
went and interviewed the Cashier, and after a long discussion:
the men were given new ma t·tresses and the work proceeded~
THE CHAIRMAN:type as the other men had ?
THE WITNESS ::..:.
MR. LAURIE;THE

WITNESS :;-

Was that mattress of the same
They are all of the same type.
They were issued out of the Store

<;.

Yes,: after being refused •.

MR~ WOOD:Have you found that for large periods
the sheets were not changed ?
Yes,. I have found 1. t very
often •.

For what periods would this be ? -- The men
believe that they are entitled to a change of bedding oncre a
month.
It is often left to two, three or fouL' months. Often
the crew told me that they never had any trouble in asking fOT
them and getting them.· Other times, they are- taken out after
a little discussion.
CHAIRMAN :Master of the boat ?
THE

Would not a lot depend upon the

THE WITNESS:- Yes, a crew has stated, that we are
entitled to and we want clean· clothes, but the Master wcn 1 t
go fm:' them~
MR

find the

S8l11B

0

WOHDS

~.~

As regards the mattresses, do you

conm tion of affairs "2

THE WITNESS:There is no limit to the -t.ime for
the mattresses; they have been in us e for years.

Do they remain in use for long periods "1
Yes,
ca:ses for 5y,e;ar.s..
In one, we found where itheyhad
been in u:s~ for 25:months"

inSGIl1B

I

think you took notes of these various matters ?

Yes"
At first the Store-keeper or whoever was in charge
did not notice your complaint', but you credited a "dust up" 1
and then it was remedied? -- Yes, it was remedied right away,
MR. FITZGIBBON :- Mr. Connolly, you gave us an
instance of trouble over a mattress on one boat - did you go
to Mr. Phillips ? -- No SirG

..

You have gone to Mr. Phillips with complaints? -Yes, with complaints that the other people could r-ot deal with.
Have you ever gone to Mr. Phillips with a complaint
that the matter was not remedied at once ?
I never went
to Mr. Phillips with small ~omplaints.
But when you found that the other men would not
remedy a complaint, will you agree that when you went to Mr.
Phillips, the matter was always attended to ? -- Not always
by Mr. Phillips.
Was not a legitimate complaint always remedied?
I would not say so.
Practically all ?

Yes,practic&lly all.

So far as the requisition for stores for the boat
is concerned, it is the Master's business? -- No, Sir.
Do you disagree with Mr. Phillips ?
I take it
that on every opportunity the Master will get the stores.
Isn't it the Master who is responsible, to see that
the stores are adequate ? -THE CHAIRMAN ~~, Supposing that the Master doesn't
bother his head a jot about the beds or the clothes and did
not hand them into the stores, because the crew did not object?
That would not matter, because they are guaranteed and
are entitled to get clean beds and clothes.
Has not the Master a book ? -- The Store-keeper
keeps the book.
The Master has the cargo book, and the
Engineer the oil book.
The Eng~neer is responsible for the
oil book, and the Master is responsible for the cargo book,
the store-keeper for the mattresses.
MR. LAURIE:Would not the Master keep a list of
the stores, for which he is responsible ? -THE WITNESS : ...

It is filled in the Store-room.

THE CHAIRMAN:~
Does it happen that the Master
won't assist the men to get new bedding - the Master has some
book ? -THE WITNESS:-

No, Sir.

THE CHAI RlVIAN : . ~

Tha t is what we saw thi s mo rning ,

MR LAURIE ~ When we asked for that book thi s
morning, it was very easily produced.
0

THE CHAIRMAN:On this point have you any
suggestions to ,make by which this condition of affairs, you
~~_ -. ....... .1- -'l
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suggestions, and we would like to know whether you have any
views as to what could be done to remedy this state of affairs?
i

\
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THE WITNESS:There should be proper supervision
kept.
I think that particulars of the beds and clothing
should be kept in a book, and~I don't see why any ordinary
store clerk could not keep a check book of them.
You will agree that in the care of beds, a lot "
depends upon particular men - some men are more careful than
others ?
They might be more careful, but it all depends
upon the nature of the work.
One set Qf men will get a clean
run of work, and another set of men will be loading coal,
slag or manure, and naturally would be dirty; and unable to
keep themselves clean.
Ar~ the men satisfied with the quality of the
bed clothes ? -- If you saw the cargo book, there are set out
the defects of the sheets and quilts.

We saw that ? -- In some cases, the sheets are
merely rags.
They have not been washed for years.
We agree that is possibly so.
Suppose, they were
new blankets, new quilts and new sheets, the quality of them
is all right? -- I believe they would be.
Of course, when the sheets are worn "out, there are
complaints naturally? -- Yes.

EVIDENCE OF JAMES JUoo E •
JAMES JUDGE, Sworn and Examined by MR. WOOD.
f

MR¥ WOOD :-

i

You are employed as a greaser? --Yes.

By the Grand Canal Company? --

Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN :-

What age are you ?

THE WITNESS :-

15.

MR. WOOD:THE

When was your last birth-day?
Last August.

WI~NESS:-

How long have you been with the C'bmpa.ny?

15 months.

On what boat a.re you?
I want you to tell the Court when you started work
this week? -- Last Monday at a quarter to 7 o'clock in the
morning in the Ringsend Dock, I started work~
What did you do when you got up ?
menls breakfasts.
What did you do then ?
it was dinner time.
;

."

And then you got supper ?
60.

I

got the

I got the dinners, when
Yes.

Was there cargo loaded on Monday ?

Ye~.

What time did you leave the dock?

8 o'clock.

-~

The four men.

Who was on duty when you left ?
Were you ?

Yes.

How long did you remain on duty?
quarter past four the following morning.

Until a

Did you happen to be in bed at any time?
from a quarter to 7 in tne morning.
Did you go to bed then? --

Not

Yes, I went to bed for

6 hours.
cargo?

Does that often happen when you leave Dublin with
It always happens.

Where did you go then oh Tuesday ?
to Tullamore.

We travellei

You got up out of bed after 6 hours ? -of bed in Lowtown.

I got

o~t

Did you do any work ?

Yes, over to Ballybri.tta1n ~

After Ballybrittain ?

I went to bed.

How long did you remain below ?
more, until I got to Tullamore.
What happened at Tullamore ?
me to come back here.

For 6 hours
There was word for

How many hours actual sleep had you since Monday ?

~,

12.

MRo FITZGIBBON

:~

What time did you go to bed on

Monday ?
THE WITNESS :-

It was TueHday morning about 4

o'clock.
You told us what you did that day.
You got the
breakfasts, dinners and suppers and the boat left at 8 otclock~
Yes.
boat? --

You did not take any part in the loading of the
No} Sir.
Are you as greaser allowed to steer the boat ?

No, Sir.
I suppose you never steer the boat
when you left on Monday ?
No Sir.
THE CHAIRMAN:-

Did you ever steer the boat ?

THE WITNESS:-

Yes.

MR. FITZGIBBON : THE WITNESS:-

did you steer

Do you like to steer the boat?
Yes.

61.

Does the life and the Canal beat agree with you?
It does, Sir.,
You donYt put your forward as a physical specimen
of ill-health ? -.,.. No ~ Sir) ,
Would you soone:.... be on the boat than at your school?
I would, SiT<
Be si des cooking the breakfasts, dinners and SUPPE:;:;'s
what did you do on the rest of the day:, Monday, after gettinf~
out of your bed? -- I had to get the grub for the boat.
~CEE

CHAIRJ.\lIAN : ,~~

I

THE WITNESS:MR.

don~t

quite get that?

I had to buy the food o

FITZGIBBON:~

THE WITNESS:-

That was not a very big job?
No, Siro

Don?t you buy the grub before you started?
went out at 8 o~clock.
Where did you buy the grub ? --

At

We

Ringsend~

Is not the reason that you donYt go"to bed until
4 oYclock in the morning, because you don~t want to go to bed?
No.
There was noth:Lng to stop you ?
THE CHAI FMAN

~~,

THE WITNESS : -

There was.

What was there
',- have to be up

?

--

0

Vlihf'c i:; were you doing? -i\iR, LAURIE : ~{Ol1 got the breakfast, the dinner
and the suppe:r - you had your work done ? --

MRo FITZGIBBON ~What did you do between
breakfast and dinner time ~ the boat WB.S in Dock and was beix)p:
loaded?
You did not help i,n the loading?
THE WITNESS:-

NoD

After supper the boat left the Lock at 8 o'clock
that night ? -- Yes.
'I;h8t is Monday night - we walll:; to know what you
were doing from 8 oYclock until 4 Cl clock in the morning?
I was ready:'.ng the locks '9..):!c.1 shutting the gate so
What do you do ? --

Open the chains and the gates

Do you have to open the locks ? -~I do, Sir6
Whose job is it to open the locks ?

I have to

assist.

-4;

~-

keeper ?

Is that not the ~ob of the Deck hand and the LockThe deck hand stops on the boat o
What does the :VIaster do ?

The Master steers

the boat.
'T'llt. nFH~k

hand

El")'CS

and puts his rope around the

c

..

And you shut one gate of the lock and the lockkeeper shuts the other ? -~. Yes.
THE CHAIRMAN:~
The lock-keeper cannot shut both;
they must be shut simulta-neously.
THE WITNES$ :-

I

shut the other side.

MR FITZIGGON:How many locks do you go through
after you 18dve Ringsend and before you go to bed ? -,.'

THE WITNESS :-

20 lockso

Then they get f'L,rther and further apart as you go
on, until you come to the 1!th lock?
Yes •
. How far then do y'.')u travel after the 11 tic lock ?
We travel to Eleven Mile Bl':i.dge.
What time do
be about one o'clock.

Y01.L

J..eave the J.lth J.ock ?

And you left Ringsend at 8 oYclock ?

It would
Yes.
Exce,~:::

You have had on:.y 12 hours since Monday ?
last night.

How much did you. get last night ? -- I went to bed
at 10 oYclock.,
I slept on the boat at Tullamore~
What time did you go to l;:led last night ?
think it wou:Ld be about h8.J.f past 10 0 Yclock.

I

What time did you get up this morning ?
at 7 olclock,
Is there any thing to prevent you going to bed
before half past ten, if you wanted? -- No, Sir) nothing.
MR. WOOD:I have a boatman from Ballinasloe,
but I don't think that he can put the case much further.
THE CHAIRMAN

Unless you wish to state anything"i'

yourself.
MH WOOD : It is a night working
0

The principal concH tions are the same

7

centre~

THE CHAIRMAN :~,
As regard.s that point Mr. PhillipE
would agreel;o recommend that his Board sDou:J..d accede to that
request as to the condit~oD8,
The Court feels that is a
reasonable request.
It :LE only a right and proper attitude
for the Board to take.
MRo WOOD ~Once they recognise that principle:
I wonlt press that point.
MR. FITZGIBBON ~~ There is a proposal from the men
on other matters.
Do you propose to give evidence on them.
MR, LAm~IN:With reference to the duties, we
will prepare suggested improvements~ which will meaD coordination and re-organisation.
MR. FITZGIBBON ~That will give Mr.Phillips an
opportuni ty to get the neces sary materials to answe:i ' .
I am

,Borry that MIle Phillips is not ready with his various
materials, but he has to deal with a whole lot of new matters.
and he has not had notice of them.
He has given instruc- .
tions last night to have thes~ matt~rs gone int6.
MR~ WOOD'~'Thore is one matter, that.lwish to
ment:ton.
It was stated that a customer in a certain ·town
has wri tten to the Board c
I asked for that letter on Monda's'
and again yesterday.

MR. PHILLIPS:~
It was only yesterday that it
was deci ded to have it produced.
MR. WODD:-

MR. PHILLIPS
THE

Have you got the letter now?
~-

OHAIRMAN:-

I have not got it.
You will try and have it on

Friday, Mr. Phillips.
MR. PHILLIPS :..
point in the least.•

I am not trying to evade that

,
MR.LAURIE ::.....
We made inquiries this morni:hg
<about theuse.pf,the mechanical grab at Oarlow.", When.vie
.rais edthis :que:S't;i on"and called a ttentionto·~(d1i:brep:;r-y:,:y.:c>,u
gav:ea J~ur't,),ye.s;.
Apparently, you werestirprised at the
r,ep;~-yjO _ ·:¥:OU ,oonveyed the1mpres aionhere tha,t .'Ydu.canno~
m8,.ke',u'S·eof the crane or grab"'when the beet is unloaded from
,the boa,t at Carlo,w wi',thout ':,the 'Rssls;tance oftl::1e, cl"'ew,~
i

'MR~•.$AJ;]Y ~::.. 'YoB, 'i'twa.s ·:s:til:.tea.'tha't'tt t was
n.ecessaryto .have tAe orew to shift 'the boat about.
I use
, tht;?term 11 Jockeying" into position, as distinct from
travelling in long runs - v~~en they have to shift the boat
the length of itself for the purpose of getting the beet out
of it.
MR. PHILLIPS

~.,.

The men must move the boat· under

the crane.
MR.' LAURIE:After the boat arrives. the crew
have to wait their turns to naVigate the boat into position
alongside the Quay.
Until that boat is discharged the men
have to be there.
MR. PHILLIPS ~There is a travelling mechanical
grab, which travels from one end of the boat to the other,
and the boat is never moved until the cargo is discharged.
The crew\move the boat out"
ropes~

MR. LAURIE:11' it requires men to remove the
the~T have to turn out.

MR. PHILLIPS:...
There is no necessity for the
men to hold on with a beet cargo.
MR. LAURIE:The difficulty I gather is ·that,
the men must clean out the hold and wash it out.
MR. LARKIN:These men are never done and they
are not allowed to leave the boat.
MIL Li\.UmE; l " " . ' DUi'ingthep eriod that the,

rnecnanic'al crane'igdiSCl1~).:r·ging; they should be g:i:v.en ti:w~
off, a:qdonly Dne man to stay.
Why insist upori th@ill aii
reniairiing'there?

l\iIR. PRILLI PS ~'=
They are pa L0. for na V] gu ting the
Now they are asking that after one o'clock~ ~hey
should be paid overtime !~cr any duty tb8Y perto!:"::]"

boat~

CRA-.L RMAN : - lnt
' .,
+~2a~
1
t pOlnE.
.,
T T_'-_,~
n~
we are no t ' ~aKlng
The point made by the Union is that the men are kept on the
boat.
After having moved the boat into position ~h~y wers
bound to stand by.
The Un,ion's point :1.8' that one man should.
be left on the boat, and that the others should be free to
relax or go out',. or' walk up the townn
That seems to be
reasonable.

MR o PRILLIPS:~
The claim is that one 9.m D on
Saturday, they are to be lJa::'Cdo
MR. FITZGIBBON :question

We are not discnssingthat

to~day.

T.RB CHAIRMAN ~~,
The point in questiol':', is that
the men having put the boat back in posi tion for t~1.e mecha::Tlu:",
crane to do i -Gs part, they are ordeI'ed to stand by for duty,
al though they are not act-Ea :.ly working c
They ask that they
should be allowed off duty ~o relax c

MR" PRILLIPS : ,.,
We would E;i ve latitude to the
men for relaxation from work, if ~_t can be donf
We have DC.,
objection to them to relax,' but the regulati~n is that we }Jay
them for naviGating the boat o
In fact, to-day; their
concern is that they want to be paid fC):r working Cll Saturday-,
after 1 pom~
That cla:Lm :eegards discharging work afteI'
1 p .. m e on SaturdaYe
In this particular case J tihe question
is not one of unloading, and they are not entit]pd to pc:,y'1nsn.t,
0

THE CHAIRMAN ~,~
Of course, notn
1'h8:3.r point is
that they are not unloading, they are in praGtl~e on duty,
and that it is necessary to be on the boat.
MR LAURIE ~ Wher'8 tlw men are not required £'0;the navigation of the boat", you can make friendly ar'rangemeY.:.'C.::
to give them leaveo
0

MR o PHILLIPS
We will be only too delighted to
make arrangements to do an:rthing that way 9
MEa WOOD : W:hen it was a question of wages,
the men J.n conference,

~rou

~neet

refused to

I am not

lVIFL PHILLIPS

~oing

to dis0uss that

with you*
MR.. LARKIN ~ If we get this p05_nt
we don! task :Lor overtimp ~n Sundays.
We dO:C-l' 1:
on Sunday S
Our dem8,nd :1. 8 to S top :1. t "

3 ~;reed Upo~'l,
w~,mt to work

0

rllR, PHILLIPS ~~
but there is no way out of

NIB

0

LARlGN

~-

We don f t want
•

~o

work on S'llnday,?

.L

l G.,

There is no necessity for

it~

IvIR, FITZGIBBOH ~ ~
What Mr oPhillips Wai,ts to makclear is that so fal' as thls question of' payment after one
0 1 clock on Sa';~urday is concerned., that GDere is 118 reason WI7
the men should be paid;.. as they don l t cLo any thing,1 but theY
have to be there to shift the boat.
There is nothing to
complain about in that - no matter whether it is Saturday,
Sunday or Monday c
They ,bave 8.n opportuni ty to go below
0

MR. LAURIE : The Union has put forward the dema11cJ
and the position 'should be clarified.
Mr. Phillips
definitely stated at the unloading of the boat and that they
have to move the boat.
After I pom. on Saturday:, th$y have
to stand by until they have unloaded.
MR PHILLIPS :..
I was amazed at the answer.
don't know how I could have made such a statementc

I

.!

MR. LAURIE :-

It was reported in the Press.

MR. LARKIN:There is also the difficulty of th8
man at Lowtovm.
. He cannot go home wi thout a bicycle
0

MR, PHILLIPS :the men lS always th(3re.
and back in time.
MRo LARKIN :-.
be hOPIe until 3,.2 midnight c'

The difficThlties of transport for
He WQuld have to get to Lowtown
If he leaves at 8, he would not
,

I\1R." PHILLIPS :...

The man is required to get bac·k

in time for his work on Monday morning o
- MR~ LARKIN:It is only a·question of proper
administration to deal with :lln the right way~

6f-

MR. PHILLIPS :,..
Canal transport~

It is one or the d1fficulties:

MR" LAFtKIN : ~
The me~'; prefe:b Et <s-'lv'
We have offeredsto' the Company to do the "1lJ'~
the offi cials ~
I would Ll~'1dertake t·hours 'thEm they would in 24 an d gi F

<1

~~

:'i,J;<.,.,:.

MR;-PHILLIPS:I will be glad to give the 11'
to th€ illte~C'ests of the Co~'

T

At the sitting of the Court of this date
examined as follows by Mr c Woods~-

ltt~James

Larkin was

You heed no prelJarDtory introduction and perhnps we had better
gb straight on first to deal With the motor men? The first Agree,

.

ment cOvering the motor men in the City of Dublin was entered
into in 1920 wiJ;:;h What is known as the Master Carriers Association(MroChepman is Secretary)and the Irish Automobile Union of
Motor Men and Mechanics, the Irish Transport and General Workers
Union o T~e rate of wages agreed upon at that date was set down
in a docu.ment Which we can produoe,slgned by MrcChapman,Mrc,Muldowney on behalf of one branch of the Workers Union and the
secretary~W~cMitchell,onbehalf of anotherGThe minimum wages for
a motor driver Without help was £3ol0~O. per week.
ThffinFITZGIBBON:T.hat was under the 1920 agreement?
Yes,that was varied at different ~eriods since 1920
until the present Agreement generally accepted
throughout the City and County was n minimum of £305~Oo for one
ton truck without help and to two tons and two tons and over
where a man is delivering commodities upon ~hich monies are paid.
He is What is Imown as a helper. That governs both the delivery
of goods wholesale and retailoThen it goes according to tonnage
The rate of wages for motor men increases pro ~atn according to
tonnage"
MR~LARKIN~

0

MR~WOOD~,

.£1.S regards the two ton truck With the helper,it is

£305000 also? -- Yes,three tons £3GlOoO. pro rate
increased by one ton until it reaches a maXIDmum of £3~15~Oo
for ~ four ton truck and over With trailer Which may mean up to
ten ton where there is delivery of retail stuff,that is, from
house to houseoFor delivery retail or on s~le there is always
What is kncwn as e. helpereThe rate of the helper l s wages varies"
JUDGE

SHANNON~

:MR." LAF..KIN:

There is always a helper?

Yes"

JUDGE SHANNON: Irrespective of the tonnage of the lorryi
Oh yes., In the retail trade that is a distribution
of useful commodities by ordinary pea,ple -- the bread
trade,the milktrnde and so on.The man who is a helper is usual~y
called a conductor and he carries the money back~Now,all the big
firms like Kennedys, Johnston, Mooney & OTBrien and all these connected With the associated bread industry all pay £3G500. per
week minimum and where there is El. conductor without help £3G 15.,0
that is delivering confectionery.In the Oil trade,the distribu~
tion of petrol and solid oil,it is £3.5 0 e up to £4.l5~0 With
Commission and heli and in this case of course one of the members of the Commission can give you the absolute official datao
One of you.r colleagues of course is one of the principal men in
the Oil 1J:radeo In the Sund and GraYel trade and the Clearing
trade generelJ.y your rate a-gc,in is £3" 5~ 0" minimum with a helper
but the helper only gets 307- in that case but in the general
rate he averaged his £2~10oO" minimum Which is reckoned and
recognised and paid by the Oil Companies and the Railwny Company and,.
MRLARKIN~

t
I!
i

I

1

0

0

'"

JUDGE SHP.NIWN;
MRoLAURIE~

In eyery' trade?

With the exception of
r"Ar\\

sand~

I/IR.~I,.U:.::n:;T:

8"):;.-:cd ~LE: bu.JJ;: nnd i::J.
(lr~
vel'-- c...(".'
'C")l,l
f"'~
~.~ -- -'....
-_........ ';'.()
v"_ Ii_.
..J .J..

that case it is £3. for the
t'le
11,::>"1'Jer
.L.
. '-' .. .l
.- VTf/ho -l" s 0O'eller'" 11,7
if
a yO·r;t:::J. '::.nde:::, ;21, Nr:w competitive tra21es have been quoted by
.)'LJ-1-"~e -({,.
. ..,...,,~
rtn ~-l
-:- -~"'N th
r'
-"T7i~
~
oo!,
But
'A". '-"~.L''':'. '--'c".c.L', ....
v ~la:; .:_ 'J, ,~e ~ all. vlc<y
car ry lUg
ur a. d" eB.
tJ::er6 j.s ne tJXC81JtiJIl to tllis £30,5000 minimum and in all
oaSGS a hel}?':cc.' is empJ.o;yed, Up to the dispute of 'June] 1933,
IN8 Cl o:r:t'.llD.8 d to [)):'c>s,ch the C'Jmpany with refer enc e to the
conditions g'Jverning the th~e8 motor drivers. They at that time
he.d. J'J.ine motor d.r~.vGrs,five 1~:J. active operatio1.1oThe drivers
were p~id,wh~t is called on a piecerwork basis. They had one
st,illiflg :YE'tlo'.ll' fc:c cOl1vey:I.:ng c:md 15.f;lltenj.:r.J.g at .James street,
h2.J:'bou:c Tl).8~LT Gont::"acts 'we):e two tOJj.s and ove1'o Now these men.
had to coneS dOWIl '\':;118 ~),ua~7 and li£'t 2 uwt bags, eight stone and
sixteen stone in a few cases.
· .c.

C.L

!..... n"1r'lr.:J-;

1..

'-' " ' ,

0

Ye s and he h2.d to take them off the level of the
QU8-:y~pi(lk them up Dna. put them into his vehicle and
sto~e them three and four high possibly in the 'le~icleoOne man
wasc1..-lptured very badly in thj.s parti.cular job 2nd sometime
:liter he C'-o.'2J.pJ..alned about it. It wes found that he Was redunMR., LARKnT~

dan t [111d

(lj~ :S:~J,i SS e d. p

118 vlTa 8

JUDGE SH[j,11~JCN';
sh~:..lling

I don j t kLlOW hov1J the shilling a ton is measured,
Supposin.g a man loads ·so many tons is he paid a
ton i!'refJpective of the distance has to comvey it?

2

IIffi.~ LARKI~f'::

Yes anywhere in tl1e city and county and no ma tte.:r
the delay was.
l

~hat

JiR':lL.AURIE~

:r

i~

think I am cO-Tr-ect in saying that if a man picks
OEe t6n he has to deliver it somewhere so that
is obvious he has to do tbe journey somewhere in Dublin City

or

eOl-1Ilt}'

U})

0

IJIB.r, LARKI:N~

If he leaves the North Vval1 for Jame s street Hrur'bour
that wouJ.d be a shiJ.ling ior one tono

IvJF.ry WCO DB: If he goes

'co

Galway with it'?

He is only a feder,He only delivers in the City
an.cl County of Dnblin and mostly within the bridges,
as we call ther!.oHe might be down in the l~orth Wall and might
htlve to V1ie:l,j.t for the disrJhe..rge of the stuff that he is in':"
struoted to pi3k UpnQn the other hand he might get three or
feu.:;:, l·)[l·ji=;, But he w()l).ld generally deliver four loads a day.
Thc;t \i;IOl~.J.C~ i)e h~~s ~lin:::.rEnm day i 8 worko The highest possible wage::
that he cuu.J.d earn VVOTIld average abou.t ej.ght shillings a day
The ordinary com.rnercial firm,such 2S the railwt'.y company,pay
the mel} wh',:) are doing that class of work £305. for the driver
and he would h3ve a helper on the wagon with him and he would
also get 11el:9 frc'In thrj pOl'ters 8JIIT1lployecl either by the L~M, Sr,
MRoLABKnr: No"

0-

G~S~Ru

or

G:~K~R(.

MRc.WOOD; ,J-J.,s't be:fore you leave it, is i t a six day week that
these lorry drivers have or 48 hours?

/

1ffi.LARKINl

No, six dnys,but thQse men were not bound,of course,
by thet 48 hours because they were working on 2

piece1.tVor-k bl2s;.1.s,o..nQ..1:f they had gone off for an hour or two
theYl1aturall~7 wOp.~d not ,get any -recognition. They _gE?1:; double
time .s.ft$:t 6 p.m~ - on SE~turdoy -and 8.a-du. on MondaY._illorn:i.ng. In
addi tion, thesen1e.h wotk1i::ng for the re.ilway companies ul1dthe
private cccrrying 'companies get what we call aJ;l allovJ~nce-a daily tillowancGrtnat is,i~f they go to,say Black-robk,they .
get 1/6d for din.ner; LLi they go to Bray or Bnl birggart; on the
NortYl Side of th~_ County they _will ge:;~i;r2/6dhlJ.owa:q.tLe for the
day. If they Wel"e out all night they·., woUid get 8 shillings-·expenses in addition to their daily wo.ges,tliat is,5/Sd for
bed and breakfast, and 2!6d for dinner~ In sOII18cas8s some
firms pc.y as high as 12/Sd to their dtli vers, e.g. ~ the Associated Mineral Waters and other people.We conveyed to this
Cor~:pany -the letter containing the' terms and conditions,of
emploYment and indicated the grounds blf discriIninati()il~be.,;.,
tween the amount paid to their men and theircoinpet:i tors, but
more especially on the grounds of the physical danger- to
the men Who are iifting up a sack of corn or Wheat or a bag
of cement or heavy manures. Some of these manures go up as far
as 20 stJnes. Some of the Australian bags of wheat we:ighv
3201bs. and we object that that was 1nhuman,at le2,st,they
ought to have help and we can get,the recognition.As a
matter of fact we were told that it was not possible,that
the cost of deliVery to the Company w,-s of'such a .charaoter
th,at: they cpuld not advance the Wages or improve thecolldi,.,.
:{:;ions of the men or give help•.f.. dispute arose: and l/Ir.,
Meredith Wt1S, the .b..rbitrator~This matter was hot brought under
purVieW ~ It' 1IV8,'8 left over for ,a further me eting'. One of- the
boa tman'i s cases:Was le ft over. vVhen the _dispute developed in
August, 1934, this· ma:ter was u.tlder review, before lvIr. D. 0 1 Sullivan of the Dept~ of Industry and C;jIllDlerCe, and Mr. Duggan, and
of course, we arr"iv'ed at a deo:ci;Lock" -Things broke down, but
'since thatt:iLnie,Sir~we have aSk;ed about gettinghelp.We
have- asked _for-another man on the wt;:gon,sgas to helpthes.e
men to li:ft the sacks : from the flooro'ThE(t htts been admitted
by the Companyand a man-,under pre,ssure,has·b-eert employed.It
got -so bad -that. we dec,ide dE3:omet im.e ago that :1Tomill and no
docker w'Juld giv-e these- men a ih.anduntil the 'Company provided help and in the r:wnth of.'J8D:uarjpofthis .year the~
C01:lpanY,after .representation Was Dadeto them in'the ~.natte1;',
_and the IJen haVing to return er,1pty from the 'd-ocksa,nd-fr:Or:1
other places and nills, decided to put cL man on and 8. t'the
presentI1l!Jment the nanstill gets paid his tonnage rt.te but
he has got the assistance with him, astoremanwho gets 35/a Week. whereas the minimum for that particular 'kind of .
help is £2 610 ~O in all other ;firms.Not to labour the point,
Sir,the~raru:iOan['l Co. was getting a man driv-ing a car and
'doing porterage work for l/~ per ton While the Railwey Cos
that-complained of unfair competi-:ti9n_and all the General
Carriers ~nd th~ road vehicle people were ell paying
£3 ~ 5.0 e minimum \'~Ji th all the extras and in addi ti on £2.10.0.
to another. mtm~-v-Ve realise the difficulties of the Company
and are fUlly sympathetic With the slJwness of the movements
of their traffic cl They 1113, turally have to encou11ter'manydifficulties but at least they ought to pay minimum rates 8f
wages.We think they ought to pay £3.5.0. a week to motor IDen
and £2.1000. for their store men.
6

MR~I~URIE;

If I might interrupt you for a moment -- The
Grand CanLl get their goods conveyed for £3.5.0.?
(102)

MR. LARKIN:

'I'o1;a:L

I think I ar] correct :'n sa;-ying that the helper is pnid
Only since J~nuery.

35/~?

Do you rJean on 'piece work the c1:,:,iver of a vehicle is earning
only 35/-? No. This waS up to the tirJe they got the helpers.
Because a,s I nake theD out your evidence, you said that the
average wage -- the highest possible" average wag~ a man
could earn Was 8/- and six eights are forty-eight? Sometimes
they would get additional ncney.
,/

But the average wage earned by the driver was £3( Re would
get £3 9 8S a natter of fact I think it was very TIuch below
that.It is not so TIuch the question of wages but we think it
is regrettable that any firn should ask men to endanger
their lives. I have carried stuff at all ports of the world
and I was astonished to find that men have to take up a 200
Ib sack on a wagon and stack it two or.three feet high. The
wagon is two or three feet off the floor.Mr.Phillil)S has
frequently challenged ny statement with regard to the boatmen.
We have 8 copy of the uerbatim report which shows that the
Chairmar-,illr;McCann,stated that these men we~e employed 24 hours
a day, three-hundred and si}:ty five daJi s in the year. It was
taken down before an official of the Dept, of Industry and
·Commerce and it was ths same with the motormen.He said defini tely that he did not think they had ffi'1y case that ought
to be considered,but during the past three months they havehad
to consider the matter and pl1.t 0. helper on. I pass on now
to the bulkers"The bulkers are ordinary laboure.:rs"They are
doing the same class of work as the British and 11'ish ScSI)
OO,nnd the Britstol 808000 bulkersoThey are doing general
labouring workoThnt class of work,we call dockers 1 work,and
in all ports in GtoBritain and Ireland the average wages for
that class of work in the lowest paid districts,that is,in
Belfast and the Scottish ports?is 11/- per dayo1n Dublin the
rate of 1.ivages for that class of work is the lowest paid that
I know of anywhere. These men have to handle all classes of
heavy goodso
JUDGE

SHJ:dij]mN~

You say the lowest rate in the ports and you
particularly instanced Belfast,is ll/~ a day?
Yes 9 Li\./'erpooL

In Dublin they Get 12/~~Y8s~they have 1/2d per hour in Belfas~
and Glasgow"
Did you say that the Grand Canal Company paid 13/-? No, they are
supposed to pay a shilling an hour and that 13/~' is for any
portion of a day between 8~a~mo and 5~p.mnNow take a man who is
employed at 4'lp~m" He gets paid by tbi piece and he who stands
and waits 80St get paid~and o~ course/he gets on in the morning at 8 dJ." m" he only gets l~/- On Saturday he finishes at
2.pe~n and at 2.pcIDc his day is in and he has earned 13/90
.l~fter that hour g.et gets 2/100. per houl' plus for every hour he
works"The Railway Company pay the same rarest -- the L.MoSo
and the G,S"P'".
(1031

JUDGE SHANNON:

That is J.3/-7

Yes,and they also pay the overtime rates Gnd in
the L<Mo Se, the r8;~e for overtime on Sunday is
3/7 per hour

MR~LARKIN~

0

liLR. LAURIE: The other standards (1..":'e the same?
.!

loIR)LJ1RKIN~

Yes, except th2tch'ere is a little preferential
rate in the LnM~So

Im.LAURIE~

Dhat is the L.M.S~rate?
3/7. These are all
Association rateS,agreed to after ye~rs of negotiation and some of them are only practically confirmed
within the last year. A constant man in the BD&oI. doing
this class of work works four days a week aLd they earn
£3.That is the guarDnteed "lNeekly wage for porterage work.
There are 88 of these men,col1stant meu,but the;y get £3.,50
Whether they work ten hours or thirtihours D~ in case
they have got to work thej.r f'L1.11 46 hours.
There are
occasional men Who get a higher rateoThe occasional man
alwc.;ys get.s a shilling a da;y above what is, termed the permanent man -- the permanent ~abourer -- and the cunstant
man,of course,he is subleot to his privileges,but still
there are disadvantages to t.he constant mo.n . If a mDn would
get work ever;)? da J7 he wou.ld have tremendous advantc.ges over
the constant nan" The working week. of CJ. constant mEln amount s
to 46 hours and overtime is pnjLd between 2 o p,m. on Snturday
and 8"a.m~I.'Ionday and any hours before 8~[1..Ii1o on any dEly of
the week and 3ny hours after 5op~m~ All these terms end
conditions are embodied in 3D hgreernent a copy of which is
at the uepnrtillent of Industry and CO&Jerc0.
J1Iffi. \.vOODS~ Is the overtime re, t8 for the B",& L

hour?
day afterwards.

Except~of course~on

:ben 2/10d per
Sunday it is n double

1ffi.LAURIE:On SundElys it is 5/87 Yes. l1nd if they work one
hour 8.fter 8oa.m.. the;)? must get a dou1)le days wages for it.
Of course the;y can be kept the Whole 8 hours discharging
motor cars fmr instance,in the LoMoS" on a Sunday morning.
They may take 2 or 3 hours but they get a full ri'.ays wages
for it and of course the consignee of the car must pay
the rate.The O,.mpany does not lose any thing. Now in the Grand
Cann } Co. the rate 'Jf we,ges is 1/- per hour for any hours
worked between. 8~.a,,L101'.1ondny morning D.l1.da..'1Y time up to IfN .
Ligt.'t~8~:iJTI.x"day if necessary~The;y get paid that rate for the
50 hour week and there j_s no s,rch period of working in any
other occupation of that characte.r in the British Isles
except the Grand Canl COr:lpan.7 (. If they worl{ed for fifty hours
they would get paid not as other compani~s pay the~,one
hour s pay for an;)? portion of an hour that is worked over
eight. In this cODpany the ffi8TI get paid in quarters of an
hour,so that if they work a ~uarter of an hour,less than half
1,,( ur." they get 3d, and if they 1Nork hc.lf an hour and less then
one hour they get ninepence.In other words they get paid
straight tine~
({ 104,)

JUDGE SHli.N.1WN: They cnn never do any overtirje
h
V·.\

011

SUl1days.

1ffi.LARK1NIOh yes, they do it every week,Dore or less.
JUDGE SIIA11NON: Every week, the. hours may' be spread from 8~a~r.u
to 12qhIDi? ....-In this Ca$8 they do not get
oVGrtime.Theyget paid hour for hour~but all other emplD~ees
get time und a quarter and after the first two hours, time and
a half~
,/

SH..tJ.NUON: J.~ Elnn mnv tutn up for work at 8. a. Iil. and hot be
employed? No,the~e bulkefS are constant men~~
certain number of then get enployment ever~ dny they present
themselves.
JUDG~

ThffiLAURIE: The Grand Oanal Company bulkers are constant?
MR.LARKIN: There is a never a case of any of them standing
idle. I think one of them will give evidence. Mr'.
Phillips I think will agree With me that I am not making any
statement that cannot be verified. IJow,.in this case we do
not ask the Oompany for anything Dore than what the railway
porters get,at the North naIl or nny other port of the Oompanyls premiseS,whatever the point of discharge is. All we
ask is that -the Grand Oanal Company Who are DOr.:lpeting With the
railway company should pay the ordinary rate,nothing more.

O

~"

11'

m •....•...•........

JUDGE SHANNON: Would you enlighten me as to What e:;:actly a
bulker on the Grand Canal Company does? Say
a load of flour comes in on a wagon, the bulker comes.along
and loads up and takes it to the point of despatch of the
Canal boat. The boatmen take it over on their shoulders, two
of them together and sling it mn a tier.
MR.LAURIE:They are the interoGdiaries between the notormen
and the boatmen? Yes, what we cull in every other
port,porters,here we call them bulkers. Sometimes they go
down in the hold of the boat ond help to load the boat. They
are competent men and I think the GlBand Oanel Company will
admit that they are some of the finest nen in the city of
Dublin,physicallY,and all gm~ loyal service to the Oompany.Some of them have been 30 years in the companyTs
employment.
JUDGE SlliiNNON: HoW many bulkers are there? There are,at
least 22 bulkers -- the numbers vary
Thffi.~HILLIPS:

I~~LARKIN:

There is not half that number now on account
of the reduced traffic.

There are five constant bulkers and the others
are casuale

I~.PHILLIPS~

There are seven or eight bulkers ffi1d the rest
are cesual~

JUDGE SHANNON: There are not manye
IAR.Li~RKIN:

No. They put on casual men if they want them.

JUDGE SHANNON: The casual men get paid mt the same rate?
MR.LARKIN: Yes and he only gets paid for the hours he is put
on.

Yes, of COll:'.:'Sf.j" Li 118 sto.rted in the I:lOrning he Vi'ould
get 0.. t'ull daJ'" ::~J? hCj stnrted' 8. t 8. C ert8.in hour 18. ter
he would only get hnJ.i n dny"

MHo L,,~,RK:C.J§;

MR. LAURIE ~ Suppo sj"ng C Do.n ~E! engaged at 80 a o me and employed until
1" pr Dr,' ~ what does 11e get?
1\'lRoI,Jl.RKIlLHglf a
,
<:

C:aYJ.Lnd~of cou:L::;e;w8 ;1iJ.Ve nq such thing as thet
::'..n the l)ort :'8.te" ~'!cc.e a ~jal1 is ef11ployed in the Port 011D
~ pnrticnlar job he re~s paid a whole day ei~her in the
railways on a~ywhere else~

JUDGE S:ai~NlWN';

You
basis as
the caeual Qen ge-i~
any casuals on the
li.ffi.LJ~m:Ili[;

Oh

yes~

asle tho.t tht: Elllkers should be put on the same
the B..'2L'_weJ ,;oL1pnny" In the case uf the :8. &010
1/-. e day Ll,o:re then the constant men. i ...re there
Railway?
.(~s

a .::,u1e they try to give theL1 a week! s

work~

And the ensuel men on the Grane1 CO-l1el Oonpeny -- do they ask &ny-

thing Dore than that they get the saDe rete as cOllstnntmen? Then
the smn8 average rate) 1'1.0) 'we know tlJe dif£icultie,s of the Grand
Canal. Conpany" ;~ (30uple 0 £ loads 1.10.;7 CODe in and as long as they
get psl.id the pro ra-cr r8.te ',·Je are JJ.ot que.rrelling with theo at all
becav.se we l;'l1OW thetr c.tfi':Lcul V_eRn
MR.LARKIH~

In reference to vvhatwe cj[:,ll 2,ockkeepers, we InIow there are diffi.culties and we recugnise the Oor~lpcmyT s di£f1cul t\es and all we
are e.skj.ng is that t~~e Ccnpan:y s110uld give these ynen considere.J
tion",
Our cJ.iliD j.3 that 8.11 Sunoc..y work OJ:!. the Grand Onnal
ill~GdviBed; it j.s n:ceconcni.c and it ts not 'J.rgently neededo There
is no coi\rJr:1odj.ty oerried en the (-;·rand Cnnc.l the.t is permmhable to
the extent that 5_t ought to be cenlt With on Sunday or that
people Who den}. w'i tl'l the se comnodi ties ere in such a trer~1endous
harry thflt it is ne('.es8,'2::'~7 th8."C Den should work on Sunday. SUnday
work is condeDIJed by everylwdy jn every ci yilizes country where
it is not Galled ior~ He tl1::nk it is u:::mecessary. The traDs and
the railwa~7s cCl"rry l).£lssenge)~s OD Sunday sand certain COIlJlD.odi tie s
Which cre essentia:L, b'!}_t in thi:-3 c:use it is all sloW' traffico1J.s
c matter of fact ":;110 whoJ._e -croubJ.e OIl the Grand Canal is· that
traffic moves too slow" 1!7e cou.ld suggeAt El remedy I think. VThy
should the boat load on Snturday after 6.p.m? Everybody is told
that the raiJ..-rvay cOInj(;lJ8.nie s Vv'i 11 not take anything after 1. p . . m.
Saturday. They will take freight in case it is urgent to go by
the passenger trD..in,1:rl/_t ther 'N:1..LI_ not tie.ke cOI,,1IDoditiesc They will
not receive ther.o. or ,je1iveI' tha:Cl LiteI' l.p,.,m.. SatllI'daY.:Nei ther
will they take arything after ':10 ),2,. urdj.lw,ry do.y Sr. L.s soon as
4.poO" goes they wj_ll not c;,=_1c,w you to go insj_de the gates at
the North Hall WJ_tb. :frr;::gh';:' U1:'(] OG.hC):,:, cOf,.Tclodities o There are
exceptions rnade in the Quse of the 130&018 0]:' other Cross-Channel 'tocts" the;v 180.1 With frei-eht on SlJ.nd2Ys if there is any
danger of ~_t pe.;:oisl1ingr. otllGl'VVise 'Ne do not because as rUle
they have got refrigeratorE:haiT.i.beTse If tt.at be so why is it
there is sU3h urgency ~bout tb8 delivering of goo~s dealt With
by the Gre-nd CanGI Co" J 12.iOS of \iVlli.·::;b. are non-persihable? There
is no fo.nge,l:') fo:::' eZ<J,1TIlilo! of e. dcys deley with potatoes in course
of tro.nsi -i~ :"'.rolTI MoncLstSl:'8 1}Ti.11 1;() Dl.fb:L:Ln. They are not in del1ger
of going J.l8.d j.:"l all;}) lclnd Jf ~N,--latlleT n.ncl. there is no particular
hurry arJol),t th'3'21 lJeeE.1u88 thc:,.-re 18 always plenty of potatoes in
store in the city ci DILi)lin.
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:Lt:7 ill 878.;:31 po-rt L."- the universe 2nd such goods
were never c;c,nsi:'ier,:;c1 1)8.rlshnb18oGrain will of COU1'8e in time
deteriorate, 'but T10t :U] leS8 thlJ.TI a year. An:Jthing els8 they
carry is juat ordiTI2ry saods,thsre is no urgencs about thsQ.
J'UDG-E

SH~~mWE:

TOll-

Do your
ti11ct

SD,;y

ne~

:fX;02~} load~llg?

th[tt sr:. 8Ul'lcio.S work is j_ll-adtffisedn
objeot to travelling
on Sunday as dis,.1

He th:,_nk that is unl10essarybllt we will not object
to tnl\re:L1:~ng :.1 t::~le Corapan:,J will show thE'.t the:::-8
is nothhlg putting t118Ll o.t CL dJ.so..dvantnge With the B,Elilvvo..y 00,"
I thin);: it ~,_s ul'J.economic,o.l for the!.l to 'tr[lyulJl1 SC.'l1do.y.

MR~Ll:"pJ.::nJ:

MILL.J.1URIE: In case of u:::-genc;y,your Llen vvould hnve no objection?

,JUDGE SHANNON: You se,27 that tro.7el on Sunday

your

~LS

unncessary-i.n

o}J:iLI::.:~ on?

SF.u:~IJlT01~~

.l,l1d CD I llndGTstnnd y cm to say thet t11e men while
wishing otherwise Would not be dissatisfied v\dth tT[V~
el1ing on SUl1do.y as dietinc t £1'01.1 lC£1.ding and m11onding?
JUDGE

MR.L1J.RKIN:

So long 11S they wonld get s:lf:ficBlit time to go Elnd
enTry Oltt theU: duties. You were the only person nt

this inquiry iii'ho asJced tlmt purticulnr question out I have hnd
the expericmoe DJ: the G·Ynnc1. Gt 2JJcl COn for TInny yeo..rs [[nd there
Wc.s c tine vvhen lilr ~ P'hill:Lps 7\1[',.8 not in the po si tion he is in
now. There Wo.s TIont~ ~fter month When these men never got to
lifLc.sso llt the present montheP.::::o'tUl::m.1l or::. Sunday,it is three
miles :from thE station to the ~eara8t cho..pelft

JUDGE

SHANNON~

Sharillon Earhour

ffi~ght

be worse.

It j.B 2-;( f.2i1e8 nnd the.re are other places eql~ally
dJstant' Cle.:r:'gymen elon.g the Grand f:iano..l system have
made rel)8& ted c18lTc::.l'.ci8.tiollS of this" Bonts are passing the chapel

llIRoLARKll\r;

While the bells W8re ringing Qnd these men are not able to
attencl" I am :(I.Gt s'C!,y5.:J.g the,t the COHlpEmy is Ellwa,s nt fuult o (
Sm:18t:tme s th3 ~:leYl ·Lhe:-.1s81ves from selfj_sh reasons proceedo M.r"
Phil1ips in his sworn stat8I1entsays thu-(; when they [lye actunl1y
loo.cd.l1g Oll SlJ31dD.y they moJce nJ.:'nll1ge~llents togo<, Is it honest to
to..ke an emplo;):E:l:S I20ne.Y' ::md then rl:.sh swey to vvorshi::;:> ~;Ollr God?
One of our illeE J.e:,:'t t.l'l0 irup.ir;}1 he.re tIle other dny und started
to land. the foIlm>!:i.:lg r:~ol'n::'-::'Jg f.'nd loaded 250 oorrels on cnother
b[lrge ond 250 on his 0wn,then he took up8n the ~arge 500 emptw
sacks and otl1.er GO~!"In.odj.-t;ie3ScH~ vlcl'keri up ·to ;-J~ p"illo the following
day after he h,-:,cl ';:;ee~J, D.-+:: t:'J.).S :po.rt:i.cm·~.ar Oommission f.nd 8,fter
VilorkiEg fl'CrLl C"c::,.,1,']c to 9"~9"ra,. he proceeded 'co the J.I-M~,-le Br:Ldge;
that is his C~'1.tJ?·' He l:ou1.d not 'be l'C~_h)V8d then until 6~O!cloclc
thj.s mOl':rdngr No'rv;,~L.:f tiJ,c't \'V9.S on137 G116 dEl:;;7 :;'11 the ~lef).r,OEeWould
say ~ 11 I wJ_l.l de ~21S'~ in t:Jd :;.IJ'j;fjTGstS of the (Jompcm;v} libu t When
you ere doing it cantinu0us1y there is nu justification for it.

IlL

U

I\1!LLARKTl'H conti11'1.es) c ' n rJJJ.en you pess Bo.ggot street or Leeson
stree t 0.1::' D.l:'-:J of the =~ OCKS Io.mili'ar to you, y ou LW.:11
seea r~.1ail t.tLe:ro icll~):1g his title standi2:J.g up ag[iinst the lockQ
He migJDt :no~; }?6.83 O:t1=LY l.mlf ~1 do zen ba:cg¥.:!s throu.gh the day !~:r
night) ~)u-r. he :L s t.he.::'e and he 18 dotng essential worko' The whole
system of the Cabal traffic requi:res co~siderationcIt is a very
neaeSSD.I'Y thtng, C:o·-ordinated 1JIJith YOllr :railwo.~7 systeL1 and your
essential roo.d traffic it is t:remsndously beneficial to the
cou.ntry ~jll.Jv t8 [\1:1.0\,': your road truffie :to 'COI::1pete ivi th the railwey company is fcolj_shr. It ~.8 2. 1~n8v5_sh' ·thing to do end :it 5.s to
the econoni.0 loss 8f the coulll:;r;S7 tha"..:; e.1=l..ows j.tr,Of C01use .. our
argument :':"3 thgt; there sllouldbe no :pl'ivnte Canel Oompn:ny. It is
a public: incll:'..SI~r~l [l,lld ought to lJe controlleJ in co-operc.tion
wl th the Re.ilway COlnpany n Gi-iTe it to the Sou thenlJ;df you :Like ~
MRc,FITZGIBBON~

I am wondering when vve are goj.ng to get back
to the subject?

The loc}c-keeper on the 12th lock is paid 38/- n week
of 168 hours and works 355 days a year. He is cn
intelligent s wel1-informed ~ann The pny varies from 33/6 in the
case of the 4th lock tD 38/- in the CGse of the 12th 10ck.Al1
the se locks' aI'e Lu. the. 01 ty of Dub1L1.c I Gm ::lot dec.ling ViIi th the
countr~7 "becnuse down i~here they get
to
~ The o.v-erage
wou.lC' "be less than IG/-., They llaye got a lockhou.se whiohis
in vGr~} "bad co:ndition~Th:Ls j.s nn ill"gUJl1ent we Bade agr,inst the
cutcWe thought they were getting too low wnges o.nd we resisted
the cut. These Den have nD time off at all.
MR?L,il.RTCIN;

8/--

10/.. .

I[r'"Larkj.n.In the
JlTDG·E SEj\NNON; Let me be sure I have yOll. right
7'
cj_t;y the r2te is ,33./ G to 38/- from the !Ith to
0

the 11th locIc?
r,ffi,Li:..RKI:GJ: To giye :70U ·the e,;:{act figure --- the 12th lock is 38/-~
the 4th lock is 33/60 T:L:.e lockket;per hns to keep a
record of the boa~t passing through.~t certnin locks they cnn be
called up at eny niw~teo
MR. WOODS: What is the accomodatiol1
two rooms"

JUDGE

SFiliNNON~

ill

the lock houses?The usual

That is rent-f:ree?

liIR. LiiHKIN Ye 3 c
l'

MR<,?JHTZGIBBON. 1:5 J):ffere n garden a ttnohed to these house s? There
is no gerden in Baggot street. These cen have no tiQe
offc~rhey a:re 'In dut;y 8.J.l the t:tr;l.8eWe do not say 2nd it would be
absu.r'd to say that these men did 144 hou.":'s without rest and
sleep~lthey could not do that;l1o r:18.n living could do itoThey are
on duty 0.11 tbe tiLle f;1IJd when t:'le;y ere not on duty their wives
nre on du.7,yo We wou.J.d net even ask faT [en increase of wc.ges but we
asked that at certain times in the winter these men should get
some recogni tio:n for their eXGraordinary work c. During the snowstorm that we had two years ago you will .t'emermber the lockkeepers
working night aD.d clay oontinuousl;V for five dn;ys nnd five nights
getting the fJ.ood wClter down.J.'I..l 1;j boat :P.1ClY cOBe through nt any
hour 06 the day or night"
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Q
JUDGE

SH~NNON:

Do you suggest that there

~hould

be relief?

MR. Ll:\'RKIN: Yes, one Dan nould' go frO:L.l one lock to another for
that purpose~ ~e have that in other occupations
where continuous service is necessary. I CD not going"to labour
the question of the hackrllen because YJe have not so L1U1Y of them
as we used to have.At one time their hours were froD five to
nine and in the Winter Donths from seven to nine. Now they work
round the clock.
JUDGB

I suppose one reserve lockkeeper would be quite
sufficient to do the city? Yes,if we got a day in
a fortnight we would agree to it if it would help the Company.
We want twelve hours at the same time in every fortnight during
which we can say we have no responsibility.
Sllii1~ON:

~.

JUDGE SHAlH'Jr9N: YJhat wages would you be exoecting to get?
1lli.LARKIN:I suppose we would give him the average wage of the
highest paid men.\"men a lockkeeper is sick 8. teQ~~rary
lockkeeper is employed and h~ gets paid the lockkeepers wages.
Nothing is allowed for coal or light although the Den have to stop
up at night. Supposing they have to keep a fire "on in the winter
months( and I think you reqUire [~ fire in this 'climate in the
winter months)they get nothingo I do not want to labour that
point we know the difficulties of the Company. 1:\,11 we ask is thn t
if you could help us to get the Compnny to sympathise With our
position. I can assure you that these matters were nrgued at
great length and detail and a statement was drawn up of the wages
of the different categories of,wokrmen which were affected at the
tir~e by the threatened reduction. They put these down themselves.
It is not my document. The company promised 1tr.Meredith that they
Would give El. detailed stateElent of the category of vnlues and wagES
pnid and the sclaries.ITe have never got them but I am asking
Mr.Woods to apply to the Court that we be prOVided with them.
9

:MR.. WOOD:

Specify what that

is~

MR'.?LARKIN: The black-coat staff and the accountancy staff. We are
not' sayin that other people are overpaid but they are
overpaid in comparison with their duties and our duties. and
our responsibilities. I have gone through the boatmen. In reference
to the master of this great tug at Killaloe~I hope the engineer
will agree With us that the tug ought to be pensioned off and
th~tthey ought to get a tuge The bulkers we have dealt with. The
motor-drivers in this categorY,I will pass over to you. The bank
rangers we cannot say anything about because I think I~~Fitzgibbon
says that they earn their money by killing a few hares and rabbits,but .they are absolutely essential&The dockillaster at Ringsend
gets paid a wage which,of course,is different from the others.He
has i308.11d. The dockmaster on the Port and Docks though he is
not going the same amount of work gets £4.4.0. and all other
rights and priVileges. They get paid from £3"4.0,, to £2J:.4.,O.and
they have got a man over them Who is very sympathetic.
MR.FITZGIBBON:ls there any limit to this Inquiry?
IlR.LARKIN: I am not making any comrnent about these men.I am only
mentioning them.. We are not charged With any responsibility for them because they have certain agreernnts~with the
Company that we know nothing oie
The sane thing applies to hhe
storemen in Dublin and in this category they are bulkers. They
work on the motor morries so they come within the scope of our
inqUiry -- the labourers in the Store of the Engineers Dept.

store nen i.n Dub::Lin nre not workers. The;y are
not Dnnunl vi/orkers o

I'J1R,,~p-ILLIP8;

~:C'he

"~~;.

Iv18.o ~i.TZGIBBOlJ~ You nre L18.king n general stntement whic}1 is not
accurate~

11;18.

There is not n sklll.ed 1::1an \iiTorlcing for the CompCln:'
getting a skilled man's wages,that is,the bUilding of
sheds or anything. They are all handy pen and the store labourers
do not even get the bUilding labourers rate in the citYoThe c.ount~
loclLkeepers wnges v~ries, Nobody knows exnctly what they get
except the Oompnny,
LAFlCIn~

IvJB:o nOOD: Has any demand been aade in x'espect of then?
118.~L~RKIN~Oh

nO,except for consideration.

THIS COHCltUDED Tlill DIREOT

EXuIJInl~TIO.N

OF

MRoLl~R.KIN

The witness,Mr JameS Larkin was then cross-examined by Mr.
FitzgibbonoX~Co DS follows:CROSS-EX1",UIlTNTIOH OF I.ffi J1J,1ES LARJaH ~
IvfR..,FITZGIBBOlif~I

vvould just like to ask one or two questj.onso I do
not think there is i-:mch thD t I need occupy time
over. One of your cOIJpleints as regnrds bontnen ~s I understand i~
was thE: t they got practically no opportunity Elt nll to go home
and see their Wives Dnd fD.Diliespis thnt not so? Yes.
i.pparently one of your complaints about the lock men is.thet
they see too much of their wives and femilies? That is not my
complaint,it mny be theirso
Do you suggest that a job such as that of a lock man is com~
parabke in any way to the ordlnary laoouring job throughout the
Corapany? Isn It alocYJIlan', s life norJ:lally El happy easy and contented on With little or nothing to so suring the whole 24 hrs?
Would you agree With that? I would not~
How many boats would yon say in an aJTerage would pass through
a lock in a day? Oh?I s~ppose half a dozen. We had evidence
here that eilieven passed through in one night.
knd in the
like heavy
nothing to
not so? It

normal state of affairs~apsrt from some emergency
flood we.ter and that kind of thing~ theloclanan has
do except When the boats are cOJ:ling through,is that
is true and he also has tOa
~
0

•

Perhaps to answer a telephone Call? He has to be there"
Hould you agree tl1at normally g loclrr:.1an i s ~vork is an exceedingly
light job? b policeman does not work all the time, It would be
aWkJND..rd situation i.f he dido
He waives his ho.net at the traffic? Not all of them -- only 172"
Yvouldn 1 t you sa~v tho. t the J.:,)?;~Jl~i:J:1. j.8' not C onpnn.ble to orr:i:inary
labourQr? I have not denied that;I anticipated your criticism"
Vl'IlUjb do you think that a eattag'e with a little bit of gnrc1en j.s

worth per week? In the restcurant trade we get 12/- allowed for
food per week.t~at is an agreed rate.

I me&ln',to say Wh2t do you think is the snviIlf; of rent? I lIiTonlcl
not liVe in one of these cottages if you gnve rae D. pound [l week"
I"knBw you wou.ldnrt~ I wou1.d sooner live in the open [lir~
~7hat

does t:he ordinary uns1:i11ec1 labourer in Du.1Jlih pay for a
single room in a tenement house? In Hnrlboro 1 street,under the
shadow of the Onthedrnl,they pay 12/- D. qeek for a room of
very limited cubic spaceo
./

What do you thin1{ :from the ordinary [1 an 1 s point of view? I
would say 8/-,but I am not sayinG that would please Everybody~
They have in some cuses a little bit ef n garden as well? In
some cnses they have.
now, do you agree thD.t the general st[1.tement tll2.t this is the
only c[1.n[~l, or at [~ny rate, the ce:ihE~l with une possiqle exception,
thet h[1.s managed to survive modern cOlTIpetition and retain ~_ts
carrying business? No.in our submission that is not true o
~ould

four?

you go so fnr as to admit that it is one of three or
I would agre8~

Do you suggest the.t the Grand genel Company till Drtblin; that tl'le
mancgement of it is typical of stupidit;y when the;;;f lU;J.iTe,2..t
any rate,been able to survive--dont you think it required c
little intelligence ~nd DanageQent to survive at nIl? NO,I
think it rdquired 8 certain amount of cunning nnd Q certain
D.rilOunt of astute Danipulntion of tb.e polt tic[1.1 tendencies and
happenings that they were alL)weu to continue 80 longo
You think that the Onno.l hos been kept alive in this country
.like so many things by politicnl ElClnipul£1tion? Sure and I CDn
prove ito
Now w0uld you tell ne _.- do you sugGest for 0. L10ment that if
the Grm1d Qanal hed to pay w2..ges the same bnsis ns thE; LMS and
the other RniIwey Companies that they could carry on their
busine ss Q. t nIl? May I point out that the docuLJent here ~
0

•

0

I 0.1'.1 not asking you thnto I just want tv know is it your view
with all your experience of these matters that if the Canal
Company had to pay the wnges on the same be-sis nE: the Railwuy
Company and the LMS thet they could carry on' their 'hu.siness at
all? Yes 9 sir.!
.
l.Jld survive? Yes and I nlTI }Jre}?ared to prove it c:,nd [:1ve reasons,
You hope to turn j.t into 0. Governraent service 'where you would
have at y ·:nlr b(lClc Goverrun.ent Frmds? That is ng>t r::y c~rgument.
I sat it is an econor.i.1ic sound proposition to Go·-ordinn te the
Trnnsport arrc.ngements uf the countryc
Do you suggest thnt on the bosus of thoese wages you have been
spea1cing of in the other carrying f:Lrms thnt tbe, C[';nal COm1Jo.n~7
could ec.rn its expenses? Yes,sir~Letus tnke the Thlblin city~If
you want to get the minir[lu rates a3 paid by the Railway Compan~i,
Viill you agree With De? Pardon ne. Let me anSWer your question"
If Mr)P~illips and his cGQpany claim that they are sutjeJt to
unfair cJf.1petitioll of the Railway Co, there CEln be no unfair
COlIlyeti tion et the North W[~ll end ,Je.mes street Ho.l'boure
{111

1

.
can SGtisfy this Court that it coulj not ~Gtain its
business and pay its expenses on the basis of the w~ges you
suggest, that then your claiD for such wages Dust go by the
board. I will no t) sJ_r becnuse, I will pr ove now nnd
g~ve the figurese
The Eailwny Co. gets 6/- a ton for
cc.rrying turf their hc.ulcge is 167 I:.liles and in thE~t 167
there arc two [.r :J.cles of Den, fir (-jDen , engiemen en,c1 so on, ,in additton to the cost upon the capital, insurance etco
The Cancl Co. elso gets
0.. ten, the haulnge is 301 nnd
the tot21 wo..ges of that boatcrew cloes not equal the wDges
of the engine driver, for one division of the Railwnyc
y

j
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Now, I will take you on your own chosen ground. Will
you adnit with ne that every penny of the Coupany which hos
been invested in the Rnilwcy CODpnny (I men the Share cnpital)
has become F dead loss? -- No.
Do you cclmit that the Preference Stocks and the
Ordinary Stocks of the Great Southern Railway have not prid
any dividend for years?--They p8id three per cent this
years.
The first Preference. On how many Dillions of Preference
anc Ordinnry Stock behind have they pnicl no dividend?--- If
you want me,sir, in that field I will be ablG to follow youc
true.

Will you c..dmi t th[~ t?--It is not correct.

I would note

It is not

SU1}PO se the Canc.l CompE~ny f2.ils to pcy c1ividend c~nd
hns to worl{ et L loss, do you expect thct it will ccrry on
or thnt :i;;ifj' will be shut down?--They ucy shut c10wn, but
the, Gov~~lent will open then. I aD not argUing that linea
It is ~iur own c.rgument~
.. '1 put it tlb ;you that your whole vievv is - the.t this
02.11f.l C0. must for the s2.1{(:; of the men be ccr ried on, if
necess2ry, et c loss?--I uill not mc..king that state~entQ
I S[,y thc..t the Gr[j.nc1 Oanel Co. owes its first c1uty to its
employees tu pIDovidt; them. wl th decent hunen Llem::.s to live
e.nd r.fter thC::' t the Shf~rGhdllders fere entitled to El return
011 their ccpitel but I donTt see Why Preference Shcreholders
(nnc~ 'live don Tt lmow who they are [' s yet) cE.,n ge t 3'/'0 on·
£36~OOO but the COLTI~On shareholder
thct might hove c poun~
of two pounds invested is elwcys trected unjustly~
,

.~

Now~ we will try this Utopia by r few other testsQ
I think yJU referred to the wnges of the motor men. I think
you seid that the very_ maximum thnt the motor men in the
employment of the Company could earn in r day would be
eight shillings?---I didn't sey so.
I seid the rverc.ge
over here would b~ £3. per week cnd ~tr Lnurie corrected me
end sRid I stated originelly eight shillings per days I em
giVing you the c,pIJroximcte wage but you hEve the nctuel
rEtes.

May I find out from you whet it is you did s['y, but
I took it down wrongly that you scid that the highest
possible wages woulcl be eight shillings per duy?--- No.
JUDGE SHANNON

You did say thct but you corrected
1tt Fitzgivbon is qUite right •

..

.

1ffi FITZGIBBON
(to the witness) Vfuct du you sey
is the highest average wage they could eern?--- They get up
to twelve shillings~

Vvhet would it be in [~ '.7eckly sum"
Do you S['.y tbey 001::..16
not do better than £30 ~ week?--I seid they were 8vJrnging
£3. a wGek",
Will you tcke it from me thct the motor men, cn( tbe~
ell permc.nent, the.: t their ~verf.ge for the It: st (; ight:
weeks hes been £3n 8. 4.7--I cm spenking [bout.r different
:;;Jeried"
[~re

I thought you seid thut rt the l'8te ef pry. the best
8vercge they could hope for would oe nbout £30 2 week" I cm
merely nsking you, does it shake you~ belief in the correctness
of your own flssurcnces, to heur that the 2verage for the
past eight weeks has been £3D 8. 4a?--NO,sir, surely
they ought to increase the ratio of wcges i.lllhen the men get
piece rate.
Would you explain to me why you oonsider that in the
last eight weeks the wages should have worked out higher
than they were before~--It is simply the seme cs if & men
goew down to the North Wall to piclc up tvvo tons of goods;
one man in lOE-ding these goods may t2.ke four hour's to load
c wagon a Tow men could load it in less than half en haUTe
Naturally thr:t driver will do more journeys in r. dey then he
formerly did;
Do you consider thnt if their wages do' work out in the
c::pproximate be.sis of £3., 8" 4" the t they hcve c.ny complc.int
on the ground of their w8ges'?~-Yes ~ sir, I wOll(!lc1 even
complain then if they ere working on a piece work b~sis
because if the mea11_sre of their veIne on L piece work [)['.sis
would only bring them ;J.-~3 a vveek wi th the asmistLnce of n
man getting 35/~ a week'l do ~yOu think thLt is just?
0

Very well~ your cOEl])lcint 1.S the amount of worl~· they
hc-ve to do for the money and not the insufficiency of their
money?--We ask for the wfcges recognised in the Industry
and nothing moree
If it is shown that the Cenal OOn could not cfcrry on
do you still consider th2t the wages must be pcid" Dc you
mainte.in the attitude thet where the Oompany h~s shown to the
sctisfEotion of this Court or thct it oCTInot crrry on its
business if your demends ere grrnted that the;y must st~_::"l
be acceded to?--NO,sir, we say our demands cen be gr8.nted~
They are the minimum.
I am note.slclng you. tha t? .. _you in the terms th[~t you yourself

I

am asking you a

ple.i~

You want me to cnSVl 8r
thinkingn

~lre

TIGstion?

JUDGE SH~NNON~ - (to the Witness); . Vfuat ~IT Fitzsfubbon
se.ys j.s this - if c'ontrary to What you illrinatin Lnd 11elieYe
the fo.ct turns out tCl "be thE:t th~ COL.1po.ny is fim~ncic:ll;Y
unable to cclrry on~ :L~ your demclllds are ceceded to~ do you
still say thnt the demenc.1s should bagranJGed, hoping then
thct the Government will ste]) in to the aid of the men?--I believe thLt the needs of these men is paramountc
ME. FITZGIBEOH: '- .Now: &s regu:·.'os the buJ.. kers
J.~
understand thiS bnlfers were p[~id l/~ 2.n hour, is::.1' t tbet so'?
YesQ
j

questj.on ,of ovortime or hours per week
crises et ell~ They get 1/- for every hour the~ work
Whether it is before or after?
i~nd

thc..~t

110

....

-- -

--.-

..-

....

_-_._~

- _..

tl,VO llornanent motor [1en. Hew'! mcLny
CGsuE;:l?--Cesucl men night run from one or two up to ten
or twelve cccording to the dey of the week there would be 2
rush of trcffic.
It is ~ very spesmodic business
cltogether.

NIR FITZ§IBBOlJ:

lID LL.RKIl'f: -

Thc..t IJ.2kes it worse.
The C[.su['.l motor
mEn gets 15/- ~ GUy in ell the allied

trecles ~
LJ~URIE:....

\Vi th regard t 9 your cesucl men, [,re your
. cesurl motor men ~2id on the basis thet
the Court hLve clre['.cly he2rcl?
VIR

MR FHIL]j]?PS:....

We pcy the drivers £1. 3. O. lJ8r week
plus one qiHrter of their earnings.
~

IlR FITZGI3BOlJ:
~m :PHILLIPS~

\fu~t

does that menn?

-

It means thu t the crcrtnge would come to
so much in the week, the Uffiount of the
ccrtcge on the goods .... and he gets L quarter of thtLt.

....

NIR

Lj~URIE~

MR.

PHILLIPS~

MR

L~~URIE~

Are you c2rrying the goods for someone else?

....

-

The ordincry

Are you giving e IJ.~n & qU8.rter of the totnl
Donies e2rned for the Compcny?

I';ffi PHILLI?S: -)

MR
<-

~.

tr~ffic.

Yes.
So the.t if Llr.n c~rrie s go ads Which er rn
for the Coopnny L5/-, you will give him

L~ ..URIE:

quarter of 15/-.?

MR PHILLIPS: ....
MR Li..URII:~
C['T rie

-

Yes, in nddition to his £1. 3. O. per weeke
Hns the mEn any control ~s to whEt the
Compeny ShEll e2rn out of the goods he

s?
MrR PRILL IP S :

He doesnrt fix the rstes.

Iilffi LL.URIE:....

SUPIosing the Compcny fixed the re tes on
such f'. br,sis that no earnings ert; me de
out of that j ob by the CallI-any, the E1t1ngets nothing [l t v.ll.
I!R PRILLIPS: -

IDf course, if they do thst.

MR L~URIE:

If the haulage is being done for the
Eompany end not for [L!l out side orgunis&tj.on, it is Uf to the COTJ.1I-eny to try end c.rrnnge the h<.,ulLge
that it shall pcy, but if it doesn1t do it in that way you ~re
not selling your hauIGge, What I ~ffi Cl1Xious to escertain is the
bcsis of the LDount thl.:'.t goes to the HWJ1.
lJ.rR PHILLD?S: -

SUPI,osing the t otr: 1 ccr tege in the
week on his goods ceme to £9. he would

get the. querter of £9.
IvIR FITZG IBBON:
1ffi PHILLIPS:

Is it thG totLl cherge s?
Yes

I ",vould gsk the: Oourt to [s1:: Mr I~hillips
to eX~12in how their labour is Decsuredo

Ilrffi kRICIN:.....

J\aR

In the grcin trcde, which is the
ordinary ccrrying trade, we have 45
shillings guaranteed week cnd the Den gets 45 shillings
guaranteed but he als0 gets two-thirds,of his ecrningsn
J?HILLIPS~

-

l,aR FITZGIBBON: hour?---

You told us ab out the bulkers - thct
th~t the Canal p~ys a shilling an

Yes,.

AnC that actuclly these interesting calculations of
yours nbout c gucrter of an hour to half nn hour overtime
and en hulf en hour to thre 8tquDrters 2. t ninepence enel so on
ere merely ['.. repetition of the seme stnteLlent that it is a
shilling nl1 hour?--- NO,sir.
"lmat do you mean by sayinG thet we get threepence
IJer quc.rter?--If they work EL querter of Cell hour - if they
work 50~ hours they would get 50 shillings plus ninepence.
IsnIt that the seme thing cs to say thnt they hcve a
flnt rete of 1/- [~n hour?--I hr,ve said that in my
stutement.
t.

Now you sey these wages comIJLre most unfnvour£.bly then
With what the ordinary dock labourer can get elsewhere in
the city?--- Or ~orterQ
And you say that the Canal 00. Den ere some of the
finest men in the Oity?--Physically.
Why donIt they become ordincry labourers elsewhere
and get better terms? Donlt you think thct the finest men
in the Oi ty c,Julc: probcbly get the pick of the jobs?--No"
the:v donIt get pickecl by their IJhysigue.
Gan you suggest any reason why men who Lt [ny rc~e
[lre not in any WRy defective should choose such bcd employment
cS you say the Onnel is if other jobs are open to them as
ordinary labourers?--But they aTe not open to the~.
Isn1t an ordincry dock labourer on the hazard ef the
qUDyS?--No. You must not understand the ordinary Cock
lcbourerIs work. Preference is now given to u ce~tcin groupfifty ~er cent ut least i~ preferenticl work.
hTe ordinary dock lcbourers constcntly
all the employers?--No.

employ~d

by

JUDGB SH..JUWN: not constant men.

I think they t.re employed by the
stevedores on D rote----.- The-aB are
They get preferential worka

Do you suggest to the Oourt thr..t e.
dock man is e~loyed for six days in
the VifG ek?--lifo, not [1 t nIl, I run speaking of certcin mennot only do they get six days e week but they get twelve
dcy s I wages e
IvIR J31ITZGIBBO:N: -

Some people
the Lawyers are.

pcid a greet deal t00 much
Nobody would differ from thatD

~re

I think

You donIt sue;gest for E, moment Mr ;L['.rkin thElt the wDge
rete of what I cc..ll the casual c:Jck lc.bourershoulcl he cpuJ-ied
tD the bulkerso BrenXt bulkers constant men, the mcjoritgGf

Do you S[:y that none of the Dulke r s ere consteut
men?--- I co.ll 2~ const8.n"c men, c.mon lvho 112S got Co s,,:;nsible
right to' hi q j ob cnd i.B en ti tIed by yetI's of service to
pension rights eto(~
Would you tL.ke :tt tht.t I rnec;.n by constnnt man! [: m2-n
who gets constan~ work week in [nu week out?--- No~ I
would1nt call him 2 constant D~ne
We will
1J!eekly servantc

c['~ll

hj.r.1, week in [;.119 week ou.t?·_-,-

He is

2-

Do you suggest that c men who h2s n job week in and
week au·t is COl111Jc.J:L:ble wi. th the cc.min.l labourer ?--- No ~ he
is much bette:c, . he gets CL lower wage"
Would you c.dmi t tha t :1Eo should get cc lower wf1ge in
the Co.ncl Co ?-._I only vv[mt to 'bring it up to El minimum,
I donIt w2nt anything excessive.
0

THIS CONCLUDED 11EE CROSS":mX[J,,TIIJi,TION 0:3'
'MR ;;JL.MES LLRKIN,

•

EVIDBNCE OF

OH.i~RLES

T" CALDVfELL

Charles To Co..ld'lvell was duly sworn end exemined as
follows by Mr §itzgibbon~You are the

Comp~nyls engineer?~7~

Yes"!

bnd were you persent here when we heerd the description by the boat masters of these hectic vOY8.ges up the river
~rom st.Mullins to Athy?---Yes,
Would you mind just telling the Court in your own
w£.y hOYif these winches work'? vYhnt is the necessity for them
cnd the ~urpose for which ~hey ore supplied?--The river
v8.ries in flood. time or in drought cnd there are pIeces
where it is difficulJc to get through with the motor bOE1ts
in times of flood by re2.son of the currentQ
11h8 motor power
in the boat· would not be ErL:.f:ficient to carry' her throughe
At these places we fix winches With wire ropes which are
drc.wn to such n size that the toct ce.n get throughn The
men then on getting out on the bcnk by turning these winches
£.re able to cssist and set the boet aheadn
.
Could you give the Cou.rt eny idecas to how many dr,y s
in the year it would be necesscry to ncvigcte With these
Winches 31Jproximctel~7, S[~y out of [; whole yenI' how meny
days wou.ld you think thE';.t no.vigation 1.Ni th the vVinches was
required?,--I would S[o~y Lbout Eo third of theyeer.
Cert2in
of thc;:: winBhes ere not in ojJeration 2.t ell except in high
tide cne::. tl1en o.gc.in there ere c. few of the winches Which
CLre not in opeI'o.t i on except 111 c1roug:tlt

~bout

j

You think thr.twillchwork would be required (Juring
YesQ

c third of the yeGr?---

Is then.: 2.ny l1ormcl, dr..nger connecte d with the use of
these iivinche s?--- No, l'lot cbnormcl Lt cll.
Is the cc tucl phy sicr 1 effort to turn [. severe one ?-:-It is just the ordinc.ry f.][.l1 power "Vvinch. I brought for the
inforQction of the Oourt the ~hotogrLphs of tWG of the winches
which were constructed for this yurpose
Q

'.'

(Hi tnessproduced photogrcyhs [me: exylr.ined sume)
Is there [".ny very enormous L1U8culr:r strain involved
in turning thr.t winch or holding it whon it is vvounc: up?.;.-Well,
there is L der..d weight on it ~ll the timee
Huw mnny work on it?--- Usuclly two~ - If the bocts Gre
trcvelling, if there ore two bonts cnd fon~ men~ four men are
ab1l::e to wind the winch very much quicker I2.nc1 better r-g[inst
the fLwd.
I just went to get from you whether these picrures
of the extreme physiccl strcin, which were given to the Oourt,
[:re normel or is such c strrin E.'. very exceptionc.l occurrence?
Oh, it wes e±ceptional, I think
1,111. D~~LY: You h2ve cn 80 h. p. tug lYing in the
hcrbour, wh<.:t is the draft uf thct bO£Lt?...;,~We try to keep
her about 4 1 3 u
or 4 l 6 lT •

b.nd tJ get thr.t it is necessc.r;y to hcve
Ye s, we hLve [~ L10vLble Delll st.
In cddition to grevel?---

t. bt~11est?--

Yes.

rlh£:, t is the dC1-'th of the bL~llst you hc.ve in the hold ?-.;...
"178 hcve grc:~ve1 und concirmte cnd weights, it is [: m~tter of
cbout 25 to 30 tons cll told.
What is the weight of thG engine
about 5 tons.·

roughl;y?-~-

Whet crmv have you OIl the... t tug?--engine driver, a stoker cnd c tug hend.

I think

Three men, en

You hed to enlr.rge the ctbin in thr.t tug for the
engine?--Yes.
And die: I nt

th[~ t

interfere with the bc.llst?---

No.

In the forwLr[~ cc.bin for the nen, whet crrengements
were mede.
Wf~S there [~ny cl terc.tion in tho.t ?--There wes
no c:lteration.
CJROSS-EXLTHHi.TION BY MR WOOD
~loulc:: ;y ou egree the t the Dbsencc of l)cwls i118.ke the se
winches inefficient?--I donlt

·\Vhen were these instLlled?--Th[~t pt.rticul<..:.r one wes
in 1928 (Qitness r0fers tu ~ pLrticul~r winch)
Wer e [;.11 the unpnwled winche s IJut in in 1928?--we hove been cd0ing tu them froD that on.

Oh no,

No improvement hus been m~de in them - no mechcnicul
ioprovement on the design?--No, the design is similcr
to thct (wi t:qess indicntes L photognlph')
And why Wc..' .S the pawlec1 winch chosen in preference to
the unJ.=:mvled winch?~-1:.. sE1nller type of winch is· very much
cheup.er but it unly is eble to cover c. very short lJiece of
ground Gnd it would mean thct insteed of that type of Winch
there on th2t pewl, we would have to put in either three
or four smaller winches because of th~ smell hows on them.
ThGn c~ I to take it that it was merely &ccidental
that hoth winches were put in at all?--Yes.
In the flood-time which you described um I not correct
in seying tllf:,t the pawlec1 winch is of very great assistGnee
to the men?--So the :rn.en h8ve told me now.
I only heorc1 th8.t
the Wednesd8.y of the Inquiry 0
rVIDJBe those men you

knew?~--

Yes

And you would accept whet they said?---

Undoubtedly.

Now you say there is no abnormal donger in the use of
these winches?---No, they are ordinary winches~
"No abnormr:.l danger" was the l)hrE~se you used to
Would you agree with me that in the worst
conditions that they described there is danger whether nbnoraml
or otherwise?--Only in cnse of an accident - something
unforseen.
1rr Fitzgibbon.

Well) will you uSree with me that something unforseen
might h8p~en after fllod-time?--Yes.
And therefore you would agree With me that to e degree
et any rete these winches are daTIgerous?---No, if
unforseen circu~stances erose a pawl in thB winch mcy constitute
a bigger dangerto the men at ita
In what wuy?--Because if a
and was cnught by the current and the
in thw winch the Whole Winch and gear
tightening of the wire rope be thIDown
c~se ~ something h&G happened
- I am
whole winch wes teken over.

boat waS moved backwards
men relied on the paWl
might by the sudlden
on and curry him. In one
not sure - but the

How long is it since thet hcppened?--- the end of 1929.
Has it often heppened thct the entire winch hes been
uprooted?--Only this~
But it hGS ha~pened?--
one of this type of winch~

Yes, and I repleced it by

(Witness indicutes c particular Winch on photGgrrph)
.rinc.l thct is whnt you CE.lss [;.s an unusual c1snger?--Yes, I replaced th2t by putting one of these newer type.
So thrtt it is not by Gny means impossible thct the
circumstunces my be such th[~t the winch cecses to function cnd
the men hnve to come in in pIece of it during the fluod?--Do you understt,nd what I mean?~·--No not exactly.
~~_~~'.;;,n':·""

.ve

described

ci rCllmAtnnc8S in iJl1hi ch

t.hp.

i·l~

••

·1.. .•.:•'. •. •. •
.

matter was BeI'gin. . It was stated that when they E).r':,'ived at
certain docks in the countl'';y. the men have not merely to
unload, but are reqUired to do work in the store!) and to store
up sacks' of grain im the stores, whi~h is done in Dublin by
btllkeIls.
MR~ WOOD.
What cduld be done is to get actual
cases where it is absolutely necessa~y t~ get work done. We
don't want a bulker in every little landing piace but in
certain towns~ where men, having unloaded~ have to go in
and tie up sacks of grain.
IVIR PHILLIPS.
At Ballinasloe we have a staf'f; and
the question does not arrisec

MR. WOOD. In places where there are store-keepers
the Canal Co. do not ask men to work in the stores.
MR PHILLIPS.

c"ould give a list of those

I

places~

MR WOOD. In places where there are bulkers and
store-keepers 3 the Canal Co ~ do not ask men and men are not
required to work in the store?
Yes.
J1JDGE SHANNON.
Gi ve me the names o·f the pla y 8s? I cannot give them all.
Oh here you are - B8.11inasloe.'i
Tullamore·, PortUl11na, Carlow, Bagnalstown. '.
Bagnalstown?

---

Yes.

MR. LAURIE.
Why not go over the map~ Mrn Phillips?
Carrick-on-Shannon, Scariff, in Lough Derg,:i Belnlont.

Court, Mr.

MR. LARKIN.

Belmont.

MR PHILLIPS.

Athy.

MR. LARKIN.

Athy.

MR. LAURIE.

Are you interpeting them to the

~arkin?

JUDGE SHANNON.
May we take it that in those
stations you don't require men to work otherwise than at
Dublin?
No. You are satisfied with that ?
MR. LARKIN.

Yes •.

MR. FITZGIBBON.
I am not making any observations,
for I think it would be mere waste of time for Mro Wood and I
to make observations after., the Court has heard alk ..the evidence.
All that remains:Ior me to say that or- behalf of the
Canal Co,. I wish very much to thank the Court for i.ts very
appreciative and long hearing~
~

.

.

MR. WOOD. I think everybody fully appreciates that
these demands are reasonable, that the Court's only consideration l very largely is to see how far what I may describe as
the defence to demands has answered the case. and what SUbstance there is in their contenti'ons.
I donI t think I can
assist you there.
After, as Mr. Fit~gibbonssays, such a
long and patient hearing, I don't want to address the Gourt
a ny further.
The men and the men's representatives
appreciate very much the way in which we have been met):,(,il1
this Court, and I particularly appreciate it becau~,e,w.Ef(~;h~~·~
not, perhaps, preseI.l t~d OUl"·cas e with the clarity Vf~tp!Vjrf!.~~p.;
it might have b.8EJD presented if there had notbeence'rt~~)~
limi tapions.
.
cc. cc'>

.lind that the winch somettines is not ccpable of
windinb up the boct?
Do you say that is impossible?-- The winches huvs been in operution no~ fo~ six yecrs cnd h~ve
been sctisfGctory"But you don't suggest to this Court that .the Winches
will clWays with mechanicnl regulcrity during flood time?--Well, I hope they willn
Since the sy steD of Winches wes inst[cllec1 die: you
Gver get c.ny j.nstruc tions from the Q:)oDp2.ny. to excmine their
efficiency for their job?--- Oh no, it comes on my ordinnry
dutieso
Do you know hes the Nomp~ny since the winch system wes
instElled _ver depute~ to eny of their engineers the tuty
of making tests of excminntion of the winches?--- No, only
whet I and the B!2rrow CCirlJenter would r10 in respect of them.
\tould you cgree that cnpstcns would be better then
winches?--- I would nota
Of course) you heve never ccrriec1 out r.ny tests to
try the ccpstftl1S hElve you?--I heve just Sben the cepstt:ns.
Yvhydo you st'.y that the capstLlls wou~ld not lJe GS
effective 2.S the 'NinchesJ?l-·--Owing to the diffi9~1:ty of
operc.tion.
What is the difficulty of operc.tion?--If it is
a mechanically operctec ccpstnn with out engines it would teke
cwcy from the ~ower of the enGine part, the propmller.
Have you eny 8xpertence of Elny other cc.ncls besides
this 1Jc.rticu1c.r one?--No, I am all my life in the Grand
Canel Co"
And during all that life are you ever sent out as
Engineer to exemine into cnd report up~n the efficiency of
the Cnnel COT S 10,1[: nt 7.-- It is :oy c1u ty •

)

Does the Grc.nd Oanel Coo ever carry out What I may
cf:ll 2,l1Y fresh tests into this plantrnd its working with e
view to improvements bec~use I am sugEesting to you that
these winche s [,re dumped c~ own by the [gro.nc1 Ocno.l Co. t,nd
never i.s fmy consideration given as to whether the;y Lre
mechanicclly officient for their job?--The onl;y cnswer I
C2n give to thc.t is the steel winch Which the bont men prefer
cen ba fitted et nbout I would Bey, [: third of the cost
of the wooe:en on0S. I am not, cs ~ngineer of the Compeny,
going to the trouble of:;onstructing L large woodel1 winch
of that type and putting it down ~t f cost of three times
that of the steel one, if it was not in my opinion, more
sc.tisfcctor;y and more eeoYlomico.l for the men ['.n(1 for the
COffilJc.ny" It is L1Y 1Jusine ss to try to get the system into
such ~ condition th~t it cen be operated both from the menTs
point of view and from the Compc.ny1s point of view
efficiently cnd I think that nothing can be done to reploce
these wooden winches for steel winches.
Now thc.t he men hove
menti oned thnt pc.wls would be of assisttcl1ce I lfG.ve got
instructions and I em goinb into it to see if pawls ccnnot
be fitted cnd if the work cCl1not be cccelerated and improved.
These wooden wtnches were first instc.lled c.bout 1928?
Yes.

How is it th[~t during seven yer-rs the Company hos
never Lscertained whether l)[~wls could be put on the
wJoden 1rvinebes?---....
Ther e wc,s no nee essi ty. It only [erOse
lest rvednesday but when thet question erol)l:ec1 up I cm
surprised that the men who usually wbrk with me end come
to me coou t these things, I run surprised that they die; not
cone before this and I shoulc.l mention that these 51 winches
were not ell installed in 1928. I . started vvi th three fond
lest yeer I think we hed to put in four or five. When the
men get [cny digi£iculty in.
(oontinued overleaf).

J

\

,
/

getting through whether it is on account of the Barrow
drainage or alterations occurring, they ~suaily tell me.
Do you remember a mah
me; I don' t remember.

hurt on a winch?

be~ng

Kinsella told

And the Company didnVt send you~ as their Engineer,
to find out was there any cause for that? ~~ I put in pawls
where they. were coach screws, that is one of the alterations
put in to the new winches.
MR •. FITZGIBBON.
How did the boats get up these
particular portions of the journey before these winches were
put in at all?
The conditions on the Barrow are altered
by the Barrow drainage.
Before the Barrow drainage, there was no necessity?
There was no necessity for winches at all.

~

JUDGE SHANNON.
You say you were there with the
Grand Canal Co. as Engineer on the river all your lifetime.
At one time the Grand Canal Co. had another engineer, a Mr.
Day?·
Mr. Day was my predecessor, I was his assistant.
Does that mean that you do the work now of Chief
Engineer and what the assistant used to do"?-- Well, I am
Engineer now, I have an assistant in the office too.
Qualified ?

(I

No, just an assistant.

MR. LAURIE.
If I remember rightly, you made some
reference in your evidence to the danger when the ship is
being taken by the waters and the men have got the strain on
the winch, you say there is a danger to the men.
Is it not
possible to have a winch with an automatic relief device on it
so that when that strain is there and there is a hawser on,it
automatically relieves itself?
No what I prefer is that
the men would use the posts which are fastened.
I am referring to the mechanical equipment.
There
are relief devices in nearly all these things so that the
hazard to the men is eliminated or reduced to an absolute
minimum.
V~ell there the winch will be anchored on to
firm land.
Here it is not.
It seems to me in quite a number of cases the foothold that the men have to operate these winches is very poor.
MR. LARKIN:

It is illegal to use these winches.

MR. LAURIE:
You have no knowledge of a mechanical
device of that description?
THE WITNESS:

No.

The other point that struck me was this - I think
the pawls referred to are in fact brakes? -- Yes.
So that when the man is using the winch and operating
that winch he is not abl:e, or he cannot take any rest at all.
He must hold -the boat himself?
Yes.

1.·.··.1*&
.·...

\\1PF

Whereas if a brake was fitted to that winch the men
could have a rest and permit the brake to hold the boat.
Isn't that so? --- Yes.

Would you tell the Court that the small winches
which a:r8 equlpped with brakes have small barrells and cannot
take the steel wire4
Would you hot think it is possible to
put the winches on a brake with a barrel that would take 200
feet of steel wire? -- ,With pawls yoU mean?
With pawls or brakes? ..... The reason why I mentionec
about this matter is - the German win~hes as the men call
them - the Company got an opportunity of pUrchasing them when
we were rsther pressed in fitting these and I found that when
they were installed in their hawls the men liked them, L
suppose because they are geared and it may be because they are
fitted·with a pawl and now that they say that the pawl ~s an
advantage, as they call it, for rest, I s~y I am going to go
into the question and if it is possible without any risk to
the men I will fit them.
tests?

Have you ever as engineer carried out any strain
No, I didnt.

I see that you examined the Canal supplies, working
stock a nd plant, when did you examine the winches on the
barrel last ?
The week before last.
This Certificate is dated 24th January 1935 in
respect of the accounts for the year 1934? -~ Yes, I spent
two days on the Barrow the week before last.
But in 1934, did you examine the winches on the
Barrow?
Oh yes it is my business when I am making an
inspection to examine the plant and gear.
1934?

You have examined these winches on the Barrow in
Yes.

And you have examined these winches under working
conditions?
Yes.
And you now find as a result of the evidence which
the men have given, that certain things they suggest, might
be desirable although you as an Ehgineer,have not noticed
that?
I fitted the winch which the boatman Ninsella
mentioned and it was in operation about two years before.
It was Kinsella himself who complained to me that it was too
easy - it was too slow, and I had to get a large wooden
barrel fitted on them to speed them up for them.
They
required too many turns and I have been endeavouring to get
these winches fixed so that the men would not be too long at
them.
This particular winch here, takes about fourteen
hundred turns to the gear to get them up the hawi and I have
been trying to regulate the gears so that-this will be
remedied.
I think you will agree, as Engineer, that if the
foot-hold of the man is insufficient you destroy to some
degree the value of the winch?
Undoubtedly but we
cannot get a foot-hold always.
MR. WOOD. Is this machinery and plant ever inspected
by anYiFo.ctory Inspector or any Government Officials?
MR •.FITZGIBBOILSure, it is not a factory.
WITNESS.
I dontt know unless there was an
a-acident - Oh yes! it is inspected by the Minist39Y of Industry
and Commerce.

-.,I

/

,~,

!

!
l-

/

JUDG E SHANNON
inspection.

We were told that there was no

MRo LAURIE.
The Grand Canal Co. are not covered
by any regulations such as the regulations of the Board of
Trade governing sb1ps.
JUDGE SHANNON.
at times goes up therea

I think a Corporstion Inspector

!

MR. LARKIN. The dock regulations apply to Canals
and harbours.
I don't suppose th6~ oven know,thato
MRo LAURIE.

No inspections are

made~

MR. DALY~
Did you design, or were you responsible
for the designs of this wooden type of w:J.nch? I take it that
thoy are constructed in your own works, possibly to your.
design; is th~t right?
Yes, more or less.
It w8.:.smy'
predecessor and myself.
But you were associated with it?

Yes.

And were any of these constructed during the period
you were the engineer in charge say? --- I am not sure of
that.
MR" LAURIE~
you were the assistant

They were constructed during the time
-- Yes.

enginee~?

MR. DALY:
I donit know whether the Court knows
what a pawl is.
There is a lot of discussion about this pawl,
but the pawl is a conparatively simple thing and to my mind
it was criminal negligence on the part of any engineer to
allow a construction like this to be operated anywhere - and I
am speaking with consideration now.
WITNESS
I don't know-that it is right to criticise
men who are not here but I found a pawl on one of these steel
Winches, one at Athy, and either through carelessness or
accident, I could never trace it, but ~hen I went down about
four years. ago T found this pawl had been twisted.
The side
of the winch - the steel plate pin - was twisted out and I had
to get that repairede
I could give the exact date of that
if it is wanted.
I have a note in my book and it is for
that reason I am rather doubtful as to the advisability of
fitting these big winches with pawls.
It is not a question
of criminal negligence or even of want of consideration.
0

MR. FITZGIBBON.
have the pawls.

Explain why it is inadvisable to

JUDGE SHANNON.
I understE.nd that and speaking for
myself and Mr. Laurie, I think it is only fair to say, that
we think there should be occasions when a pawl cDuld be a very
dangerous think to the men~
We quite appreciate that. But
Mr. Laurie and I think that there is in existence a very simple
device of automatic release which reduces the strain to a
certain point.
Perhaps oetween this and the time we sit
again if we have an opportunity~ you might inquire into it~
WITNESS

0

I will.

MR. LAill{IN.
A child could put a windlass onit
and stop the whole thing.
MR. FITZGIBBON.

There is not as much simplicity

MR. PHILLIPS RE-EXAMINED.
Mro Phillips was re-examined as follows by Mr.
Fitzgibbon~-

You have worked out the average wage per week of
your permanent motor drivers.
How many permanent motor
drivers are there?
Only two.
And have you ascertained their payments for the last
eight weeks per man?
I have. J
Will you give us the figure?

£3. 8. 4.

These men are paid £1. 3. 00 per week?
are paid £1. 3. 0 0 wages~

They

And do they get one-fourth of the gross charges made
by you in respect of the carriage?
.
Yes.
And have you got the figures for the aqtual working
of your motor service for the last year?
Yes.
Were your receipts £1489. for your motor lorries in
--- Yes.

Dublin?

And your expenditure was how much? --- £2231.

Q

The net loss then is, how much? --- £742.
How do you base your charges? --- We base our
charges first of all on the question of rates.
In many cases
we have had to deliver freight without making any extra charge
to a customer on account of the competition we had to meet.
In some cases we had to collect and deliver without making any
charges.
In other cases we have only been able to put on
an extra shilling; in other cases perhaps an extra 1/6d. and
in some cases we might be able to put on as much as 2/9d.
Now, the 2/9d, is the rate at which they could get cartage
done in the city of Dublin - 2/9d. per ton, but we considered
that in making out :a statement of this kind it would not be .
the correc't thing to put in the actual revenue which we haq./,,,,)
received - instead of putting down, we will say, a sll..illirlg~'C
a ton in cases where we only got a shilling or 1/6d. or 1/3d.
that it would be a fair way of working it out to take the
rate which we could get for carting our stuff and which we do
pay occasionally on stuff - the rate of 2/9d. per ton for
carting in the city, the result of which is that we charged
it up at 2/9d. per ton and put it into this account.
MR. FITZGIBBON~
Does that mean that you have
really credited yourselves here in this figure, £1439, with
receipts you did not actually get?
That is quite right.
So that the loss shown on your motor lorries is
really understated?
Yes.
How many regular Ringsend dockmen have you?
have three dockmen.
What is that period covered for - is it a year?
A year.
MR. LAURIE:.
THE
~~~1~p

1n

~hp

That is 1934?

WITNESS~
The year
QPnnn~ half VQa~

ended 1934.

We had a

We

The Court woul~ like to know how
motor lorries hcve ~ou got?--We huve seven motor lorric in Dublin. _ We huve three
perrncnent [nen Lnc-l vve tllke. the other Den 'on [oS the tre.ffi.e
requires.
SOLle dc~s we would not oope with it vvith cll
the 1 Jrries. Other dr:~s we h2ve not enough trcff.io for the
lJerLKcnent men.
lIB

FI~ZGIBBON:

Dun~

Are the ccsur:l men employed on thci seme
permunent men?--On the snme bnsis.

rate

the~

cs the

.1Th2t does it \Jvork out [~t?--- 23/a week llus c. qU2rter of the errnings.

JUDGE SHLUUWN:
lvTR

b~sis

Lj~URIE:

get

MR

Cl

Do' ~ou emplo~ ensuel men onl~ b~ the weeik!:?
No, we ~c~ them b~ the day.
tt that
day" s pr~~ or two days' pa~ or three c1[l~ s pgy.

Di~LY:

A dGY! s 1!r.y is on8- sixth of £1. 3. O.?

MR FITZGIBBON:

3/10d. e dUy?~--

Yes.

bnd in e.c1Ci tion to th[,t they get Cc fourth of the
churges Dude by you in respect of the lorry?---Yes.

o

1;.nr1 how rJU1Y oLsULl Den do you Sc.~'[lJj,Jroxi[.r..letl~ th£'.t
you have?--Sufficient to cover the sev~n lorries, thct
is five more eLsuul men.
Do you clwc~s employ the serne five c~s~21 oen?--Not clw2ys. 'They woul( not be &lwc~ s 2vnileble. Vie hc:-,ve to
get some other D8n.
II.fR L.....URln:
You s[dd thct the TJen f'.re pLic et the.
rete of £1. 3. O. per week plus one qULrter of thecho.rges.
WhE"~t hc)pGns if ~ou donIt chcrge?--We cho.rge [~t the Tr.te
of 2/9d. per ton.
ton?---

So thnt ~ou Give the Den c. qucrter of 2/9d. per
Yes.
JUDGB

SIL~lnmN;

cctuL~l chc.rt;'e thr.. t

less than 2/9d.

;'Jhr.t hCPl::ienS in the Ct~se of en
is less than 2/9d. ?--There is nothing
Thnt is 2bsolutely ['. rock-bottoD figure c

MlR L..·,URIE:
I thoW-ght ~ou nentionec: l/-?--We onl~ put 17- on in SO~G ccses.
MR FITZGIBBON~
But do
ef.rning [, guc.rter of 2/9el. ?---Ma

Ll'~URIE;

~ou

crec1i t the men
Yl;S.

Yes.

[,S

For ever~ t on ocr ried during the dey?--Correct.

IvIR .ifITZGIBBON:
Now I wLnt you to t811 the Court
the wages earned by ~our thr~e lermcnent men, at Rings8nd
Doc}c, l::;c:r W813k - you have gJt [; men nened Jaoes uDohert;y?--

Jes.
Don't these men do What ~our bulkers dQ?--No,
they opeJj. and shut large locks.
Sea-going vessels coming
intJ Ringssnd Dock - nS2rly all ooal boots.
These L.re lock-kee];.ers, [,ren Tnt they?--No, we
hcve c. IJck-lcee1!er there. There ere three locks goinc into
Ringsond Duck.

If these men ere not doinf bulkers work they ure not
concerned wi th f~hy of the questions rr,ised?--No., ell they
do is to o~Gn the lock Gutis~
,

You were [lsked to give the Schdule pi freiGhts for
the four months J8.nuf.r.y to .Lrril of this yenr..
Nq1,v for the
month of Jc.nu[~ry.,1935 did you cfrry 12,888 tons cnd rbceive
~n freights £7,82£?---Yes.
And thet UOl:'l1AueS 1iiJith the corres:ponclingfigures
of 9 t 673J tons for jenunry 1934, r.nd .1£5., 000., so thet Jo.nu[lry
this yerr wes up?~~~Yes,
Then Februery wes

f.

2i ttle

bi t

clown?-..:.....

Y~s

And the nett result for the four months is th12t ;you &re
up upproxiamtely £3., 000 in cctuGl freights receive,. this yef.,r
['.,s coml,r.red wi th 1934?--Yes., well in explenction of thct
the figures 8.S far as l~st ye8r is concernedj were cbnorrncll
[,nd ther8 were specicl circumstunces this yec!' ~Fi.tst of
1.:11, in this period from Je.nu1::ry to j;loril) wehLc~ [, Rail
strike 8nc~ there is f.certnin emount of trGf:fic di:vertedw
You hud en c.bnormol a.o.ount of truffie becnuse of
the RailwLy Strike?--Yes, fmc1 there l;WS [ question on
cccount of the:; .strike during the lc~st hnlf'of 1934 - there
wns en ::::ccumulc:;,tion of bee t tndfic which WES left over
until we resumed 1iVo.rk.
Th6 result of thct wr.s thGt in 1935,
on the 1st. J£.'.llucry we got an f.bnormul c.mount - th2 t is
an ubnormnl quantity during those monthsw
In other words, the t you go t in those four months
some of your D.ccumulc.ted beet trr.ffic which noroc.lly would
be cE.rried to the end of the :previous year?--Yes.
Would that 2~~ly to any other forms of tr2ffic
besid0s beet, to 2ny extent?--No, well then there wes
21so the question thct during these four months there was
n punic on in the country by de~lers in coel. They r.nticipc.ted
thct there Vi/O,S to be DTIother five shillings t' ton lut on
coal.
The .result mI it was thc:;,t ord~rs ccne in from the
country to tht Dublin ciel merchants to a very large extent,
which meant that they rushed out the 00[:1 to the country
Which woulc; have gone on Inter.
It 1iVoulC:~ come on in Mey ['.n(;
June and July wherec.s they rut up their stocks cn~ f01' this
perioe this incrensed the coal trcffic.
You hed an 2ccelcrc.ted coal treffic?--- Yes c.bnormal.
Does thEt feclly eccount for the increLse which
is shown 2S compered with lest yec.r?--That cccounts
Inrgely for thu increase.
Would you mine turning to the Sheet Which gives you
your revenue from toll boctsend the traffic cr.rried in thp
two yec.rs 1933 enc: '1934?--Yes.
1933?--f

•. '.
>.• . •. ."
r.',
c.

~nG

'.

27,335 tons.

you received [:. revenue of £3,158?----

Yes'

.

l'Jow the tOillu.1.ge shows en increE'se of 2bout £120?-Yes.
You hI..; ve got rnother Schl; dllle 'Vvhich shoW s the

cotunl reVEnue to the Cor.1iJ[cny for the yer.rs 1933/34 'fron
tolls.
Has there eny ohr.nge in your freight retes?
VIR L.ilURIE: On the fTeights there is cm f;.lJl,reciLtion
of nbout four-pence 0. ton in 1935.

WITNESS:

The chnr[',o ter of the trc.ffic might [ffec t i t .
The oharccter of the trc.ffic c.lters from
year to yenr in different nonths.

I,m

I

FITZGIBBON:

Thct is to sty you might heve been
cc.rrying slightly more ex~ensive

tc.rffic?
I,JR LJiURIE:

More

WITNESS:

J3inc10ver rJonths it might bE;; thE;; other wcy
about.

rer.1Uner[~tive.

There wes some suggestion that the
heck bucts hee been effected to e
lcrge extent by the strike. You hL~ve pre}?[.rec1 the tonne-ge
cnd tolls fJr the fOUlt Qonths August, September, October,
NOV8L1ber for the heck bOL ts?--- Yes.
1ffi

FITZGIBBON:

Now for 1933 for these months Was your hack boct
tonnage 27,335 tons, tolls £3,358 and was the tonnage for
the snne four months in 1934 26,4~1 showing u decrease for
these four months in 1934, comlx.reel wi th the equivnlent periOd
of 1933 of 0nly 864 tons?--Tho.t ms right.
From your knowledge of your figures, did the heck
boct suffer at ell in the strike?-Portion of the time
some of the heck boe ts did no t like to carry on.
As fer cs the figures show, the hLck bOL ts were qUi te
uneffected by the strike?---On the total, yes.
Now there is this que stion of 'the lock-men t s wcges.
Mr Lcrkin of course geve us figures thct he wes relying on.

JUDGE SHllNNON:
rur Larkin does not cgree thc.t the
rates ['.re as high cs they should be but he does not press for
an increase having regard to the other f[lctors, but he mekes
the suggestiQn which does not seem to me to be difficult to
'cnrry out thct there shoul~ be c permnnent lock-keeper who
ut stated intervals could relive permnnent lock-men for one
day ench forfnight.
That commends itself to me et the
moment until I heer some suggestion otherwise. It does not
seem to me that that woule cost the- GOIl1pnny t. greet deel
cnd it woulcl mean e guod cec:.l perhaps to the men o
. IAR

FITZGIBBON~

JUDGE
1ffi

SHt~mJON:

L~RKIN:

1ffi PHILLI~S:

MEt Li.. RKIl'J:
IJJR L..~URIE:

There are, I think, 31 locks, arenTt
ther e?He is only tr.lking eb ou t the Ci ty.

One man in the City woulc relive the men.
Coule he relieve six louks in c week?
One mU1 coule go over the Whole Elree end
relieve them.
In the City

the sugar starts.
You would not get beet:; now or in June:: I
presume, and these. dates are from January to Aprile
MR. PHILLIPSo
'The factory opens in NovemlJor and
the beet commences to come in then.
That continues on un·Gl.~
the end of January and i t is very rarely·that they go beyond
that..
A lot of beet which we would have c8.rried if we had
no Strike, November and December, was sent by railo
But thore
were a lot of other places where it was much more suitable to
send the stuff by canal~
It would have entailed extra expense
.if brought to the Railway Company an'Cl they held over that beet'
until the Strike would be over"
I got continual enquirJes
and when we resumed we got it up to the end of January~
MR. DALY.

Your Canal only touches one factory

=

Carlow ?
WITNESS
Yes. Carlow brought in a particularly
large area last Season because the farmers round about the
other factories are very shy about growing the beet not knowing
whether it is going to payor not.
MR. FITZGIBBON
I don't know whether you have a
list of the wages paid to the lock-keepers?
JUDGE SHANNON.
about lock keepers.

I don't think

w~

want any figures

MR. FITZGIBBON.
You have the total tonnage of
porter carried for the year 1933? --- The total tonnage carried
in the Company!s boats for the year 1933 amounted to 87,928
tons.
Was that for all kinds of goods?

All kinds of

traffic.
And of that there were 14,251 tons of porter? --- Yes,
And of that

l4~251

- 8,685 of it went to Limerick?

Yes ..
MR. DALY.
There is a disc,repancy in these Returns
of six or seven tons, l~ lS not the mere fact of 6 or 7 tons
but the discrepancy between the figures is important.
MR. FITZGIBBON (to witness)
In your first list,
the porter tonnage shown was 14,246 and here it is l4$25l? -These were made up on different statements which should have
been reconciled but you may take this figure as being all right,
MR~ LAURIEo
If these things are compilea from the
official records, it creates confusion that there should be any
divergence between them.

MR. PHILLIPS.
The divergence is accounted for by
the fact that one man dropped the cwts o when making the
calculations.
MR. LARKIN.
figures are all right.

We are all human, we know that the

MRo FITZGIBBON:.
Now I think this point arose .n-n
connection with the fact that the Limerick boat always cerries
a full 50-ton load?
MR, LAURIE:
1-..~
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as to how long it occupied a boat to get from the various
places where these winches are.
Where did you extract these
figures from?
(Cbunsel refers ,to particular figures).
The Witness:

These are the stated hour.s or times"

Does this represent the average time?
Does this
schedule represent the average worked ~ut from experience or
does it represent the scheduled times which you laid down for
the boats?
Yes - where everythYhg is favourable that is the
schedule time - when there is good weather and good watero
Is this taken from the scheduled time which you laid
down that the boats should take? -- That is what we laid down.
reference
existence
state how
been done
would run

And have you arrived at that scheduled time by
to experience? -That scheduled time is in
for a very long period of years and I am not able to
it was evolved in the first instance but it must have
from, we will say, the times of good boatmen who
their boats properly.

MR. LAURIE:
horse-drawn transport?

,

This schedule of times is based on

THE WITNESS:
Yes, and to my knowledge it was in
existence when we took over the Barrow navigation in 1894.
MR. FITZGIBBON:
That is the schedule?
it is in existence since 1894.
MR. FITZGIBBON:

Yes,

I don't think it gives very much

help so.
MR. DALY:
MR. LAURIE:

I don't think it does.
It only confuses us.

MR. PHILLIPS~
That is the Schedule of times provided
everything is favourable.
MR. FITZGIBBON:
What we want if we can get it is
more representative figures ascertained from actual known facts
of the times which boats have taken over this part of the trip
since the Barrow drainage and the winches came into use"
WITNESS:

I will give the actual trips.

MR.LAURIE:
There are certain figures there which
demonstrate clearly the actual time which these boats take to
do the Barrow trip and there is only need for you to offer
these figures and find out the very evidence the Court is
asking for.
MR. FITZGIBBON.
What the Court wants to know is
under present conditions since the Barrow drainage Works were
in operation - is there any scheduled time for your boats now
other than this schedule? -- No, there is not.
Then I think you will have to work the figures out
from your actual time?
Yes,
MR. FITZGIBBON:
You carried no turf I
the year 1932? -- We carried no turf~
~nn

T

~hink in

19~~

thi~~

in

vou carried onlv fifty-one tons

.L\.J..llUJ.Y eXp..Laln t,ne d i screpancy in that figurG [l~.cO ar;d
74.
In the Schedule you put in on the first daY,9 you pu.t 74
tons of turf carried and in this you only show 51.
Is there an
explanation?
Apparently you carried 2,233 tons of turf in 1934
so it appears that your turf tonnage has gone up as a resu:t of
compelling us to freeze ahd apparently from January 1935 you
didn~t carry any ~urf ?

MRo PHILLIPS:
This is the first time the Comp~ny
has been asked to carry turf.
The Company has been asked to
provide additional boats.
In 1934 the Turraun Peat Works
held an enormous quanti ty of turf wqich had been unsold fOI'
years.
Sir John Griffith could not sell it because of the
price of production.
He was not able to get the cost of
producti.on for it.
How'ever the Government stepped in and said:
liyou have a lot of turf there and we propose to buy it ll and they
came to an arrangement with him.
The result of it was that
this turf which had been lying there for years unsold~ we were
asked to carry itG
That is a very special thing,
Ip is a
remarkable thing that after that we got no more and that was
carried in the early part of 1934.
We got no turf since.
MRo FITZGIBBON.
Normally, was all the turf carried
by the hack boats ? --~ Yes.
You have got the actual return of turf carried by
hack boats in 1932, 1933 and 1934?
Yes p
(statement put in giving the figures of the)
foreg6ing~

.

'

It was a source of the greatest disappointment to the Canal Co.
that there has not been more turf carried but the Government
had tremendous difficulties in connection with this matter and
they are still pursuing the thing.
We reduced the rates for
carrying turf under pressure from the Governmente

II

MR.LAURIE:
The amount of the charge was 2/9d~ a
ton.
We dropped it to 1/8do from 2/9. believing that there
would be millions of tons sent~
A Minister actually rang me
up on the lphone one day at the inception of the thing and it
was millions he was talking about.
However, we suffered great
disappointment and we dropped that rate for boat loads.

\

MR. FITZGIBBON:
Now, there was one other thing
namely the bulkers q wages
Bulkers get £2. 7. O. per week
and the way we look upon the thing is this - that the Company
cannot afford to increase wagese

II

How many bulkers are there - how many permanently
employed?
You might say six,
I am not ver'.l far out and.
the rest are all casuals~
.

1

f

I

I

How many casuals are there? -up to ten or eleven<-

It would vary from one

Are they all employed in the city area?

I

II .•..
. ·~

i!

Yes.

Are any of thffiTI employed in Limerick? -~- Yes) we
have men employed in Limerick.
Of course, we are'\only dealing
with bulkers in Dublin.
Now you say that they are paid 47/- a week~
I under-,
stood that they were paid 1/- an hour and that they worked 50
hours a week and that ought to be 50/-? -- £2. 7Q O.

They do.

- ------ ~ "a~~U u.u."-'J
UVU" LJ
VVUI'K .L..LI T~y nours EL weelct -They work from 8 in the morning until 6 at night o

Five days a week? -'-- Yes, Saturday up to 1
and after 1 oYclock they get overtim6o
ten hours.
9 hours.

0 1

clock

You say ~hey work from 8 to 8 - I would m~~e that
I suppose they get an hour off to dinner?
Their weekly wage is how much?

MR. LAURIE.
1/- an hour.

£2. 7 0 O.

Fifty hourB amounts to £2. 10u

MR. PHILLIPS.

O~

at

The £2. 10. 0 figure did not come

from us.
MRo LAURIE.
Mr. LarkinYs point is that they should
get the railway basis of pay.
MR. FITZGIBBON.

I make that 13/- a day~

MR. LARKINo
The railway rate is a little different
from the porterage rate on the Quay.
The B. & I. is 12/~ to
constant men and 13/- for casual men and the L.M.S" is 12/..•
At the point of the Wall they get 15/- a day Overseas Trade"
We do not ask that.
We only ask that you will give them not
less than 1/- an hour which is the"m:'Lnimum rate paid on the
Railway inside the Receiving Depots at the North Wall and
Kingsbridge.

,

MR. LATJRIE.

You want 1/- an hour for a 48 hour

week?
MR. LAPtKIN
That is all~
Plus overtime on that
basis, but they only pay lI s traight 11 time.
0

wantMR. LAURIE.
You want overtime at the same rate? The Union:l/- an hour for a 48 hour week and after that they
want 1/6d an hour overtime and if a man works part of an hour
he wants an hour's pay.
MR. LARKINo
country rate of wages.

Yes.

MR. FITZGIBBON.
out what it would involve?

We base that on what we call the
If that were paid, can you work

MR, LARKIN.
That is the mlnlmum rate on the
Railways, the lowesf work they have got~
MRo FITZGIBBON.
We. want to deal with the question
of the Winches, as to whether this release device is practical
and we also want to know about the cost of these winches. The
Court wants to know also why it is necessary to load sugar on
&mdays.
MR. PHILLIPS.
The Sugar Co. have to clear their
stores of sugar in order to make room for what is being
manufactured at the moment.
MR. LAURIE.
Do you take the total output of the
sugar factory?
Oh no.
Are the Railway Co. obliged to do the same?
The
factory is going on Sunday and the men in the factory are
working on Sunday.
f-·,,_

ttle !'act that the Hu11ways are in competi tion with you for the
sugar? -- Very muoh in competition.
.
An~ so fa~ as yott know the Railways in fact take
delivery of the sugar on ~Undays?
S6 far as I know they do.

MR. LAURIE:
- I have said so.

Do you definitely know

th~t?

I donit

MR. FITZGIBBON:
But so far as you know the sugar
factories are called upon to take delivery on Sundays?
Yes.
If you were not able to take delivery on Sundays from
the factories, have you any reason to think that you would lose
the traffic altogether?
Yes.
What happens this sugar when you take delivery of it,
where do you bring it to? -- It comes to Dublin and stations
in the country.
Now the sugar that you load on Sundays - when does
it arrive in Dublin?
Practically the whole of that
arrives in Dublin.
It arrives in Dublin, if it is loaded on
Sunday, and the boat arI'ives in Dublin some time on Tuesday.
The sugar that is loaded on Monday by Rail - have you
any idea when it arrives in Dublin? -- NeRt morning.
So that if you cannot take delivery on Sunday is
there good ground for thinking that it will go by Rail on
Monday?
Yes.
Or on Sunday ?

Yes.

MR. LAURIE.
Would you not suggest that the quest~on
is, if you do not take delivery of the sugar on Sunday, the
factory is not able to work? -- That is so but they must find
some other means of transport to get it out ~- to get i t
cleared.
MR. FITZGIBBON.
They will get it to Dublin as
quickly by Rail if it is sent on Monday?
JUDGE SHANNON.
Do you get more sugar on Sunday
than on ordinary week-days ?
WITNESS.
During the very bUsy time, I
to think that Sunday is more favoured.
That rather suggests that the Railway
it on Sundays?
Yes.

~m

Co~

inctined
do not take

MR. LAURIE.
And rather suggests that you are more
muenable than the Railway Companies are on Sunday?
MR. LARKIN.
Unnecessarily so.
The Railway CoYs.
do not load on Sundays and do not deliver and it is not in
Dublin until Tuesday evening.
It is slower by Rail than i t
it is by road.
We will bring evidence to bear on that matter.
MR. FITZGIBBON (to Mr.Phillips) •
The suggestion
which is being made against you is that there is no need for
you whatever to take this sugar on Sunday.
I take it that if
you could .take the sugar on another day, you would take it in
preference?
Most decidedly.
It is no wish of ours to
take it on Sunday, but we are asked to do it and we have got
to please our customers.
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JUDG~_S:FIANNON•
I understood you 1:1181"'e a120 2cj\:rvl loT
the factory?
VlIe were asked by the facto:;::,y to do :0' .;, I'!;
would not at<tempt to look' for Sunday traffic except ,(
'.r:::.:..:
offered to us.
J

MR. FITZGIBBON.
I take it that ,sunday
les s remunera ti ve to you than ordinary traffi c?
But you have to pay more wages?

-l:,raf:::~~~c

:2-s

~~::? So

Yes -,

.,'

And if you L}ould do it on week days Y01J.. wCl,'.1d nee.
take it on Sundays?
]Jo.
JUDGE SHANNON.
Is your Company earI'ylng to (;ilpac'.:1. ';... -:;r
having regard to wharfage room and boats available a:'ld 30 m,l, "
MR. PHILLIPS.
Ye 8 e The Stores Vfere b1.:.ilt fo:::o :much
bigger business than we have at the present moment o
will
give you a case in point regarding that.

=

JUDGE SHANNON.
Can you tell me clearly lVYes" OT'
lINo ll whether during the rush period for Sugar wh:Lch I taLc t.-,
be January to the and of March or the beginning of Ap1"'i:~ :';~:,8.t,
you do car~y to. capacity?
If we saw they wanT-ecl'i.Jc to
give more we would put on extra boats~
. MR. LAURIE"
So that you al"e not carry-ing to
capac:hty during such periods?
No, we can always put; mo:-c")
boats on.
VlIe put them on according to the traffic.
JUDGE SHANNON.
VlIhy not put the boats on :;h8:-1 (,11 t.:r-l. .!
Friday and the Saturday?
Because they wont givG U3 'che
sugar.
We can only take the sugar from them on the day." i~h:::'y
say they will give it to us andthey are not pe opls;)TOU C>,3.11
dictate to ..
Our

ag-~nt

MR. LAURIE:
Is it not a question of arrangemeY.'.t'i···_,
is constantly up at the factoryo

MR. LAURIE:
Every hour of the day the factory is
producing sugar until Sunday." but they are not loading i t
~!l;F
feeling in regard to this is that as the Railway Company ,:\'il.l
not·Ltake'del.ivery of sugal" on Sunday the Sugar' Factory~ompeJ.s
the Grand Canal Companyo
G

MR FITZGIBBON:
The Grand Canal Company are g l V <3:.1
it because they carry on Sundays and if they don! t e-ax'ry on
Sundays they wont get it.
0

JTJDG_E SHANNON;
But they have been getting 'L't; e\Te:::y
day of the week, Monday~ Tues~ay, Wednesday~ Friday and
Saturday, but I thinK the Grand Canal Company are the only
people taking,~he Sugar on Sunday~

MR. PHILLIPS~
We can only have that informa t=_C'll
for you at the next sittingo
MR.VlIOOD:
There has been evidence given already
weekly shipping' of sugar~
MR. LARKIN:
VlIe say there is no necessity
being handled on Slli!dayo

f:'OI'

0:

[)'~,g3:r'

lVllL J;!'I'fZG IBBON ~
There is the question of whetl1.er
the Grand Cana-l Company will lose the traffic. if they refuse

MRo LARKIN~
We will recommend the Government to
carry outCpristian prin~iples in the matter.
MRo PITZGIBBON~
us to lose the traffic.

Of course) Mr, Larkin would like

MR. LARKIN:
No~ but a semi-Government institution
ehould not break the laws of this Christian country,
MR. PHILLIPS was then further questioned as follows
by MrtWood.
You say that one of the reasons you wish to explain
the increase in rates and tolls for 1935 is that there was a
coal panic ?
Yes undoubtedly.
And you say that you got rush orders for coal? -Yes on account of the threatened 5/-.
And those customers who came to you in a panic were
prepared to face the slower means of transport offered by the
-Canal Co.1
Yes, they preferred any f9rm of transport at
the moment.
I put it to you the last day, that the general
tendency of both freights and tolls was to go up? •.•- I never
said the present tendency was to go up~
admit it ?

I put it to you that it was and you refused to
Certainly I did.

And do you, in face of the figu~es~ refuse to admit
that there is a general tendency to go up? .
I do most
emphatically and until you are able to show the figures for
the whole year, I would not be able to answer that question.
You produced certain figures to show that there was
a certain percentage decrease and these figures are on yOlll'
statement as candid as possible and you have produced a sheet,
which showed the very small loss due to the Strike of £89 admittedly a small sum for the revenue on tolls, isn't that
correct?
The total is £10,000 for 1933 and £10, ~.\3f] for
1934 8
Strike?

And you had £89 which you did not get due to the
Yes.

I put it to you as I did on the last day that the
general tendency of business on the Canal is to increase? ~~
I won 1 t admi t i t .,
MR. FITZGIBBON.
Mr. Wood is speaking about tolls
revenue only, not about general revenue.
MR. WOOD.
I won't labour the point .any more~ The
figures speak for themselves.
Now you say you are in keen
competition with the Railway Co. for the sugar business?

i\m. PHILLIP S.

Yes.

Do you know when the sugar leaves the factory on
Monday morning, in fact, what time it gets into Dublin on the
Railways?
Next day.

Aren't you General Manager?

Yes •

.,~~he Railway Company is in keen· competi tion with you
. --- , Yes.

for·th~s Bu~iness?

I take it that your evidence is you dontt know how
long it takes the Railways?
I donit know how they make
out their trains.
Tpe Railway Co. will be able to tell you.
I put it to you that your evidence shows that in
dealing with this matter of Sugar that you have sacrificed your
workmen wi~hout ascertaining whether it is possible to avoid
sacrificing them in that way? --- I deny that altogether.
I have sufficient information for me to know that railway
transit is shorter and I tell you that if the railway Company
receive the traffic to-day they will deliver it next morning
but as to the details about whether a boat arrives a quarter
past six in the morning or a quarter past seven or a quarter
past eight, I cannot answer that question.

EVIDENCE

OF

JAMES

FORTUNE.

James Fortune was duly sworn and examined as follows
by MR. 1JVOOD:-

•,

You are one of the motor drivers in the city of
DUblin, isnVt that right?
Yes.
And you are paid on a basis of 23/- a week and so
much share of the amount carried, isn 1 t that it?
Yes.
What was your total wages last week? -- Last week
it amounted to £2. 17.- and I think there was odd coppers.
~

What
was it the week before?
;

It went to £3.

An-a.~ould you tell me what the figures were for the
week before that again?
I couldn't.

. ' Rougl},ly?

It went over the £3 •

And can you remember the week before? -...
before,I think it was £3. 14.

The week

Now you have a helper?

Yes.

What does a helper get?

I believe his wages are

38/-.

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF JAMES FORTUNE.
The witness was then cross-examined as follows by
Mr. Fitzgibbon:Would you disagree with this - over the last eight
weeks you have averaged about £3.8:,· per week?
Well, it
didn't amount to that every weeko

J

I.

But over the last eight weeks i t SlYE-:ragOQ v'~".l' ~ ~ •.
When you would take the bigger wGek with the sma::'lG:e :,ne it
would work out at that aVGrags, because the figures you have
given to me dO J you know~

Lu
P,:,. •
,,'

J!

MR.

FITZGIBBON~

£3.5.11 average, the other was

£3~lO"g~

(To the Witness)
Was Mr, Larkin long catching
you to-day.
Well I happened to pome up with a l() 2 cL"
Do you know where the other' motor dr:'L vel' i
YeR

to~ds.~v?

G

w

He could have been got mueh quickeI' than you?
No, I passed him with a load,
It was not so easy to get him as you?

No,

MR. WOOD.
You are now laid £1. 3.0. a week and
quarter of the earnings?
Yes,
Prior to your getting a helper were you pa~d on the
basis of £1.3.0. a week and one-third of the earnings~
JUDGE SHANNON
Wou1d you rather "have £3" 5 nO" a
week eveI"y week or continue as you 2,I'e.? and teJr.n your chance
of sometimes making more than £30 5~O" if it was put to you
ta-day.., or £10 3, 0 and your chances.
Which WOllld :vG'o. -Cake?
Well, there are some weeks busy and more 'Neeks ye"...'. al'e a
bit on the slack side,
0

0

Do yov. think you would be able to decide i t for
yourself which you would take?
It would be 3. ha:cci. QU88tio:::l
to answer.
_M

If you cannot decide it I will have great difficulty
in deciding ~ t for you?
Sometimes if you worked hard 'rou
might be able to make more than £3. 5. Oc
VlJhich would you take?

EVIDENCE

OF

PATRICK

Pa tric.:,k Connolly 'J\Tas duly
follows by Mr. Wood
-

I

think the standing wage.

CONNOLLY.
SWOT1n

and examined

Are you a lock keeper employed at the Seventh
No, at Leeson Street.
How long have you been loak keeper?

~--

LQck~

13 years.

During the SUrrL1118r what are your hOU1'S?
Jus t- gi l 18 us
an average day'; s work?
From daylight until cl2"rko
During that tiIne can you g8t av>my from
No, not unless I leave semeone in my place.

yOUTI

lock?

-~

Have you onring all the time yeu have been a lock
. keeper been marx'i ed?
Yes I have b8en marri ed all the timu <
So that if you wanted to get away you should
your wife there, I suppose?
Ye-so

le~\8

tJ

_~_,.~~uv

-

--

.............. -J-'-A,

J.J..Cl',j G

11:.)

.l...eav'e,.,

During the Winter you have oftE::n, been ..
up at night?
Y:~:s.
I have often been up three nigl1,ts hand
'running in the Winter 'cime when there would be heavy rain af'ter
falling.
v.L.i:i<::J'::;

WlIeQ

I's that because you have to keep a watchc)D the lock?
Yes on

the~water.

ThBt,t.is of' course only when there
heavy rain?
When boats piss through at night- they come at all hOl,:,I'S,
Would there be two 01" bhr"ee
There would be anything from four.
Anything from four up

more at night?
Yes.

FOUl~ is th eleas t theh that go through at nigh:c? ~'..~
Sometimes you would only have about two and there are other
times you would not have one.
It would be an average of
about four.

Have you any garden attached to yOWl' lock?
at Leeson Street.

Not

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF PATRICK CONNOLLYo
The witness was then cross-examined as follows by
Mr.

•

Fitzgibbon~-

During the greater part of the day you never see a
boat, isn't that so?
Not until about 6 o'clock in the
evening •
If a schoolboy wants to see a motor boat going through
your lock hasn't he got to go there after 6 o'clock in the
evening?
Yes.
Could you tell me how many boats passed through your
lock after 6 o'clock last night? -- Four.
And what time do they pass through?
boat was gone at half past nine.

The last

And the night before 3 how many passed through? --

Two

or three.
What time did they pass - between 6 and 7?
sUppose about that.
And the night before that again ?
Indeed you can o
I don't know.

~-

I

I coulcLn t t

say"

There was not one at all that night?

You got a good night on Tuesday, didn't you and a
bad one on Wednesday and a pretty middling one on Thursday?
Yes, and a good one last night"
And after all, a lock-keeper's life isn't too bad? -Well, there are long hours.
THE COURT AD JOURl\fED •

SITTING OF THE COURT ON FRIDAY,
24th May, 1935.

JUDGE SHANNON.
Well, gentlemen, the Q.ourt ;WJ:F~hes _
to have some as si stance from the Iri sh Sugar Co.~~s to the
necessi ty for loading sugar on, Sun~ay, according:Ly, we propose
to call Mr. Connell, Vice-Chalrman ijcpf-thE:3 Irish Sugar Co. who
has kindly attended t o - d a y . > ; "

MR. J. CONNELL was then sworn.
JlTDG E SHANNOll~_,;;, Yolif are the Vice-Chairman of the
Irish Sugar Coo, and as\§uch, I take it, you have full
knowledge of the working of the ,factories and of loading and
unloading sugar.
I understand that the bulk of the work
would be from the end of October to January?

WITNESS
sugar?

0

That is so.

JUDGE SHANNON.
What is the demand period of
is it greatest?

V~len

WITNESSo
Well, it depends on the amo~t,of sugar
we produce.
This year we are producing about 60%
the
.
requirements of the country.
That occupies nin~\A1ths.
Next year we hope to produce 90,000 tons, so thelfe;riod will
probably extend to eleven months.
':';.

JUDGE SHANNON~
Is there any particular period of
the year in which there is a larger supply?
WITNESS.
the period.

No, my lord.

It is the same over all

JUDGE ~HANNON~
There is no rush period?
Well,
there was one in connection with the Carlow Factory.
Therei
while the storage accommodation,is enough for 112 or 113
thousand tons, 011r highest production was over 200,000 tons,
so we got outside storage from that factory.
We so sent
quite a lot"of sugar.
~JDGE SHANNON
What has been the practice as regards
the loading of sugar by the Canal Co. from your factory in the
past as regards the working hours ?
As you are probably
aware$ my lord, there was a strike on the canal.
We could
not get any sugar out by the Grand Canal Co. during that
period, so we were anxious to get as much as possible out
before.
0

,

JUDGE SHANNON.
Those are sp~cial circumstances.
Taking a normal year, would you require the Canal Co., to give
any special facilities? --- We would not require the Grand
Canal Co., to give any special facilities on any particular
day, or require any special facility, save of the dispatch on
a week day when their stores are normally open from 9 in the
morning to 6 in the evening, or on Saturday from 9 to 12.
JUDGE SHANNON.
What has been the practicre in past
years as regards deliveries to the Company on Sundays?
Normally we need not load on Sundays.

. I s there a ny neceSSl -cy for louding on CanE,} barges
on a Sunday.?
Not that I am aware of e
Has that ever.beE!n requested by your Company to the
-- Not on the authori ty of the Board'~
11.8 fa~(' as
the j30ard are aware tp.at'has not been done,.
it may possiblLy
have been done by somebody~
Cana[~'~ Co.?

If the Canal Oo~ decided that it would not 5.n fu+~re
lo~d on Sunday, would' that in any *ay inte~ferG with the
custom you give them.
Would they st:hll get as'much G'lsto:m? ~~
Oh yes.
It would not make,any diff'erence ?

==

NOD

Then, in your opinion the amount the Grand Oanal 00.
would carry would'not be interfered with if they donlt work
on Sunday ?'_.~ No, my lord ..
r

And, except there are some special c:lrcumstances:
such as extra' supplies, or delaY:l there i 8 no necessi ty .for
Sunday loading?
No: my lord.
As regards sugar beet, possibly the position may be
different ? -- The period would run from 'l5th or 20th Cctober
to about the end of Januaryn
Is that a period we might describe as a rush period?
It is, my lord.
On Sunday you
We do, my lord, yesc

,~.-

you have deli veI'i e s on .Sunday ?

MR8 DALY.
About this question of mechanical
arrangement?
I have brought three photograps showi.ng our
mechanical arrangements.
The crane} you .see, they may be of
some assistance.

JUDGE SHANNON.

Yes: thank you very much •

. MR. FITZGIBBON
Mr. Connel1, can you tell me,
there is no necessity from the Sugar 001 S point of view$ no
necessity to load on Sunday and you have made no request to
load on Sunday.
Has there been no request f'rom some of your
officials?
There are instances of your people asking p and
.not the Oanal Co.,
There were peculiar circumstances
last year owing to the strike
It wOD.Id be q"L.i.it.e true t;o say
. we asked the Canal Co. then e
NormallY.1 we did not ask them
'to accept sugar on Sunday.
0

0

In years prebious to the s tril{e ~ to 1934;1 are you
able to tell the ypurt whether you did load sugar on Sunday
I @ot.C.t'C\:csay I would be surprised if we, d.id load
or not?
I don't think we ever
sugar on Sundays previ.ous to 1934.
told the Canal Co. they must take sugar on Sunday~
Do you send sugar to loan lbri""'Dha Railway on Sunday? -No.

\~;k..

"

Then may I take it that as far as loading of sugar is
concerned, you can deliver to th8 C8.nal Co ~::Jll. days other than
Sunday?
Yes.
l

9

e

It makes no difference as to what day?
As regards beet ~ (;an you tell

11R

'nrl,pT.hr->'" 1

No.
("\0r'l·1 .,-,re

,1

N

You really unload the beet yourselves? -send three men to unload.

Yes we

So the men on the Canal have only to put the boat
>intothe unloading berth?
Quite.
It would,perhaps .. be well if Mr. Phillips could
submit to the Court a statement showing exactly how much sugar
was loaded on Sunday prior to the strike?
MR. PHILLIPS.

Yes, I

h~Ve

here a statement to show

you.
JUDG-E SHANNON.
in that, the question is

The Court is not so much interested
Is it to go on any longer.

MR. PHILLIPS.
I am prepared to back up any. Bt~te
ments I have made by evidence.
at

all~

JUDGE SHANNON.
Mr. Phillips.

We don't question your word on that

MR. DALY.
About these mechanical arrangements, can
you load a boat in any position?
Yes.
It is not necessary to get her ihto any special
position after she has been berthed?
No.
JUDGE SHANNON.
any other witnesses?

Mr. Wood, do you wish to call

MR. FITZGIBBON.
Oh, I want to deal with some
outstanding matters.
There was a statement made here by a
witness - James Dunne - that he had arrived in Dublin at 8 p.m.
on Saturday and would then have to unload and load his boat
the same night, to s·tart at 6 a.m. on Monday morning.
'Have
you looked through the books, and does such an occurrence take
place?
Have you checked the books?
MR. PHILLIPS.
Yes, I have been unable to find any
instance of such having taken place.
You asked your staff?
recollection of it~

The staff have no

MRo FITZGIBBON.
Now you were asked, Mr. Phillips,
to try and give the Court some indication of what would be the
result of consenting to giving lorry drivers a 48 hour week
at £3~ 5. O.
You told us that you had last year, or the last
normal year, you had an actual loss on the lorry section, of
£742.
Have you worked out what a 48 hour week at £3. 5. 0"
what would be the approximate increase on the loss ?
JTJDGE SF...ANNON.

I think your 52 hour week varies.

MR. PHILLIPS.
To fifty - on account of being paid
so much on their earnings~ there is no question of overtime.
MR. FITZGI3BON~
You have told us you have worked
out what would be the percentage increase of the loss to which
you referred.

~one-third peI'~;'::

MR. PHILLIPS.

Somewhere about 33

JUDG E SHANNON.

Included in that is the two hours'?

cent.

MR. FITZGIBBON.
That is the actual money lost,
and what, in your opinion would be the effect from the point
of view of the amount of work handled on a fixed wage basis
instead of 1/- per hour ~
MR. PHILLIPS.

1

From 25 to 33 /3 per cent less work.

MR. FITZGIBBONr
Would that result in increasing
your loss by something over 50 per cent? -Yes.
Have you made any allowarlce for the cost of having
helpers on the lorries paid more than at present ?
That
would not include hefrpersv
MR. LAm~IN.·
We asked to have recognized the right,
which is recognised in the City of Dublin, that they get a
minimum of £2 a week.
MR. FITZGIBBON.
Your calculation is not assuming
any alteration in regard to helpers ?
MR. PHILLIPS.

That is so.

MR. FITZGIBBON. Now, as regards BULKERS. What is
the view of your Board as regards increasing the pay of
bulkers to 116 per hour instead of 1/- for'" a 48 hour week
instead of a 50 hour week?
MR. PHILLIPS.
The 0plnlon of the Board is that the
Company cannot afford any extra expenditure~
MR. FITZGIBBON.
Now as regards this question of
the lock-keepers.
Has that matter been taken into consideration? There is a suggestion of giving one day off every
three weeks to 18 lock-keepers.
Has that been considered,
and if so, what is the opinion of the Board?
If a
concession of that kind were given to 18 lock-keepers the
other lock-keepers would seek to get the same thing.
The
view is that there would be somewhat similar demands from other
sections of the men.
MR. FITZGIBBON~
As regards the actual work by
.the lock-keepers, what are the facts as regards work now? --Well I could say there has been a very heavy reduction in the
duties of the lock-keepers.
They have not so much work to do
now as they had in past years.
At one time, in 1912, we had
something like 388,000 tons of traffic.
That has been
reduced to 168,000.
same

That means that lock-keepers have nothing like the
of boats to let through?
Yes.

n~uTIber

MR. FITZGIBBON. There was a point made here the
other day Ghat boats go through at night without paying? --At a conference with the Unions some years ago it was decided
to charge the boats 3d per lock.
That was given to the lockkeepers.
,That is in force, and if the lock-keepers are not
demanding that it is their ovffifault.
Tickets are purchased
and sold to boat owners, and as they pass through they should
produce one of the tickets, which the lock-keepers changes
on pay-day for his 3d.
Bow generally, as regards any of these suggestions
that have been made for ameliorating the living conditions
of tpe men on the boats. I think we may take it that the
Company are anxious to do all they can ? -- Yes,. the Company

has had difficulty about inspecting cabins.
There havEl
been objections on the part of the men" but now we are going
to have inspections.
And about the 'proposed system of inspection~e
garding bedding? -- The Oompany consider it will be qUite
possible to arrange for the inspection of all boats, sUbject
to special circumstances.
But nothing involving increased cost?
No~ and
as regards any alterations that mal involve increased time in
transit, the Board has the very decided opinion that any
further qelay will seriously int~rfere with traffic.
I

.

point.

JUDGE SHANNON.

Isn't this only repetition?

MR. FITZGIBBON.

It is, of course.

JUDGE SR~NNONo
I think the Oourt underatands that
We have had a discussion about it.

MR. WOOD. Did you calculate what it would cost
the Oompany in expenditure if bunkers were provided for the
men.
Did you calculate it?
I did.
What would it be? - I am going ~o put it to you that
the Board never estimated what the cost would be - they simply
turned down the demand?
MR. FITZGIBBON.
.MR. PHILLIPS.
MR. WOOD.

Did you make a calculation?
I did, the cost would be £160.

Per annum ?

MR. PHILLIPSo

Per annum.

MRo LAURIEo Mro Phillips, there is one little point
you might be able to give us some help on.
It has been
mentioned that when barges arrive in Dublin on, say Saturday
afternoon, the men are obliged to remain on the barges until
midnight on the smae night? ---- No, they are not required
to do that.
If they are loaded they are at liberty to leave
their boats.
The boats are in harbour, and they are at
liberty to leave the boats s
JUDGE SHANNON.

Must they come back at 12 that

night?
MRo PHILLIPSo
Not necessarily, but if they are
coming back they must be in by 12.
MR. LAURIEo
Let us assume they leave their boats
on Saturday afternoon - it has been stated in evidence that
they must be back by one minute past 12, or 12 o'clock, on
Sunday night?
No, if a boat is going through with a main
load, it is loaded on Saturday and does not go out until
six o'clock on Monday morning~
What happens to the men when the boats are laden? -As long as they are back on board, when the boat is listed to
start, it is all right.
Suppose a man lives fifteen miles outside Dublin~
H:'l,.s boat is loaded and ready to go on Saturday.
You would
have no objection to that man going to his home, provided he
was ready to gu out at 6 o'clock on Monday morning? -- No.

,
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That is admitted?

~~.

, . !!!7

That is admi tted by the

Company.
The evidence rather gave me the impression it was
not?
The Company desires to have the human side before
them whene\tr possible.
MR. FITZGIBBON.
'If a boat comes in, in the small
of Saturday morning and loads on Saturday forenoon and
is finished at 12 or 1 or 2, the Company does not see any
difficul ty in the men departing at ,,1 or 2 and going to a
football match or to their 'homes, and returning to the boat
a t 6 a,m. on Monday?
As long as they are back at 6 a.m.
on Monday.
If they want to come back on Saturday they must
do so before 12 midnight.
hour~

JUDGE SHANNON.
There is no objection, then, to
the Court making a recommendation to that effect?
MR PHILLIPS.

Not the slightest.

JUDGE SHANNON.
tou see, you say it is the practice,
but the Court did not get that impression until now •.
MR. LAURIE.
I am glad to. hear you mention that
hunlan element.
I think if tho.Bo~rd take 2 into consideration
that human element, they will do a great deal.
MR. PHILLIPS.

That has been the practice.

JUDGE SHANNON. Mr.Phillips, it seems to me, having
heard the evidence of Mr. Connell, that there is no necessity
in future, except under special circUlllstances, to have loading
of sugar on Sunday.
Would you like to say anything on that? I have nothing to say, except that on every occasion the
request to load on Sunday came from the Sugar Co.
JUDGE SHANNON:
You donit require it?
No, if it
is not going to lessen the sugar traffic.
I may me~tion that
in the case of an empty boat, not loaded at all, all the men
have to do is to make inquiry from a member of the st.aff as
to when they are likely to be needed again.
One other point, I may be entirely wrong in this,
but I think that perhaps the men, at times, have not been
facilitated by the people over the~ in matters such as some
of the matters you mention, and that a great deal could be
done by a little better organisation in the way of assisting
the men to have relaxation when there is no work for them to
do.
I have that impression myself.
You may have got
that impression from the evidence on the other side, but I
emphatically deny it.
MRLAURIE.
I think authority may be vested in
individuals who do not always use their authority for the
benefit of the men, and I think that more careful organisation
would be to the advantage of the men.
A man does not like to
haVe to ask permission to go out every time he wants to.
He
does not like to ask a favour.
If you donit want a man he
has a right to be let go.
It is a question merely of organisation.
MR PHILLIPS.

It is an easy matter to arrange that.

MR. LAURIE.

That is what I feel.

MR. PHILLIPS.
WO,T
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We are most anxious in every possible
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_MR. FITZGIBBON. The idea is that the Officer
Commanding of the Company should see that the Sergeant Major
is not too hard.
MR. LAURIE.

Exactly, and to issue general military

MR. LARKIN.

It's very militaristic. '.

orders.

JUDGE SHANNON.
It is qUite impossible" and it is
not possible to ask you, to lay down· hard and fast rules, but
a little anxiety.(or the men would help a great deal.
,

~-i:.

MR PHILLIPS.
I will communicate with different
members of the staff as to what has taken place here regarding
that, and tell them what I will definitely see is done, that
they will always have regard, during the week-end and at
other times, as much as possible, to ameliorate the conditions.
of the men.
JUDGE SHANNQN.
Since the ~djournment have you been
able to get any evidence about these 'winches? -- The evidence
at present be~ore theCourt is that the working of the_winches
necessarily imposes a very great strain at times, not always,
upon the men.
The situation demands that. Have you been
able to aScertain any way in which the conditions may be
obviated, or ameliorated? ---- We have not come to any
definite conclusion as to how we could do it, but Mr. Calwell
is here, and will tell you he has the matter under consideration.
The matter was ;discussed by the Board, ancf they though'!
it would be possible ~o go into the matter further.
They are
anxious that everything should be done to ameliorate that can
be done.
We think something could be done for the men, but
we dontt like putting forward our own ideas, which may only
cause you trouble.
MR. PHILLIPS.
Hr. Calwell will tell you now.
He
wonftvbe able to say what we are exactly going to do.
We are
going to do something.
If you like to call him -JUDGE SHANNON.
to some conclusion.

I don't think so, unless he has come

MR PHILLIPS.
He has not come to any conclusion.
We have the matter lli~der very serious consideration.
(A copy of Dock Regulations 1934, was produced)
by the Secretary.
MR. FITZGIBBON. They are regulations only for
loading and unloading.
It has nothing to do with hauling"
which is what our winches will do.
MR. LARKIN.
JUdge Davitt's father had loading and
unloading under consideration during a case which I attended.
MR LAURIE read portions of the Regulations.
MR. LAm~IN.
It deals with any harbour, dock or
canal.
I don't blame any JUdge who does not know about it.
It was not pub1ishede
Clause 11, part 3, might be amended.
JUDGE &HANNON

witness who dealt with this

JUDGE SHANNON.
The Court will consider the
evidence.'
We have made up our minds on some points and we
will decide the others.
I would like to say that I and my
colleagues very much appreciate the help we have received
from COill1sel on both sides and the way in which the case was
presented by Mr. Fitzgibbon and Mr',1Larkin.
The evldence
on each side was given with candour· and .clearness~ and as
far as we a re concerned, nothing has been hidden from us. I
would like Mr, Phillips to say that to his Board~
Possibly
in a few days we will be able to send our decision to the
Minister and circulate copies in accordance with the practice.
MR. PHILLIPS.
I have been treated in a way that
made it a pleasureft}:T? me to come to the case from day to day.
The work has been very easy and it has been a pleasure to do

it.
MR. LA.RK~N:.
1. thank you for bearing with me.
am a·very intqlerant person..
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